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~ ~~~ ~ New Year's ~~~~~0~~ Resolution 
... to1 ~~ O-V'<. - t .,. IS 0 
SAVE YOU MONEY 
WHIRLPOOL FULL SIZE 
WASHERIDRYER 
, 6 Wasil C'jdes 
, Large capacity 2r Wide 
• 3 Water lBYeIs 




30" ELECTRIC RANGE 
• lift"", SpiIIguard Cooktop 
• 2-8' & 2-6' Plug1n Burners 






, 7 Automatic Cycles 
• DesignerWlite- Styling 
, 2 WuhlSpin Speeds 
, 3 WasNRnsa Temps 
• 3 Water l.ewIs 
lSV7233BO 
/ "It...a.; *42900 •• ~ n?Y""'" WHIRLPOOL LARGE 
CAPACIlY DRYER 
• laIgo Capacity 
• 4 Drying C¥:Ies 
• 3 Tamporatul1l SaIlings 





M-F 10-8, SAT 9-5, SUN 12-4 
Before You Celebrate, 
~ignate! ~ 
PROJECT PORllMU: 
A CENTLTRY COL'NCIL COALITIO\" 
Supported by coucem ed brell'ers. l'illl llers, distillers and wholesalers. 
30 Milk Street Portland, ME 04101 
For Mo~ Information call (207) 774-2130 
"Wonderful! 
Sexy and invoMng," 
It 
on Thursdays at 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S 
46 Market St • Portland • 774-5246 
~~~ 
DECEMBER 28 











Catherine Fisher of Portland is a 30-year-old former qUickly - once people die, the stories are gone. I'm d 
innk ·th . f 
were oing- but he's not gonna give it up. 
eeper WI a passIOn or storyteUing. NI'II drive working with my 91-year-old grandfather's story and 1,000 miles to hear a storyteller: she says. Six months honestly, iI's 10 years too late. Now that I'm Sitting What kinds of qu .. tlons do you _k your clients? 
ago, she founded Oratoria, her name for the process of there with a tape recorder asking him to teU me his My questions aren't real topical and direct. It's more 
capturing life stories and converting them to book stories, he can't. 
gentle prodding and guiding. I'll ask them where they' 
fonn . Fisher interviews, records, transcribes and edits a 
grew up, who their grandparents were. I'm not there 
personal history, manipulates photos to fit text and Are you nos)'1 
to push for all the facts . They don't have to include 
hand-binds it all into a book. So far she's had four . I'm very curious. But when I'm with these people, things they don't want to. 
clients, ranging in age from 70-90, not including her 91- It'S just i\we - it's powerful for people to tell their h I : Do you think you can support yourself doInc this? 
year-old grandfather. woe story, be listened to and integrate their experi-So . 
It's what I want to do. Yes. I will. But iI's a hard 
What Inspired you to do this? ence. mehmes it's work-oriented. Like with my d grandfather. He had a career with Exxon _ he thinks pro uct to sell. People don't know what it is. I'm not 
The basic idea is to preserve the past and the present he's got to keep things secret, that the people he selling replacement windows. 
for future l1;enerations. I lost three l1:randoarents really worked with aren't all dead. I don't know what thev lnlm-iew by Tanya W/.Jiton; photo by Tonet Harbtrt r-~-~.~~~~ ~~~~. ,,~;~~::~~~,~ .. _W~I~~~R~O~~~;~~ ... ~FO~L~~I~S~: ~II~'~~~~~~;;~~~::~::::~--
..... 1 Cabaret· $24.50 (pIu. 110.50 "'lreellckeQ 
• Resv. floor. $21.00 
Resv. Cabaret. $361 Resv. Floor. $33 
Resv. menanine • $36 
Resv. upper bakony • $31 Doors 6 pm (pricos .. fIeet 11 pr<sefV.Uon 'ee) 
Resv. lower balcony. $24.50 
Resv. upper balcony. $17.50 .. , 0 
Child under 12 • $8.00 jlijllKqpw Cab Doors 6pm • Reserved Doors 7pm fOLilES ........... 
I 
Cabaret $22.50 (plus 510.50 entree) 
Resv. floor· $19.50 IResv. mezzo • $20.50 
Resv. upper balcony. $16.50 
Cabaret Doors 6pm • Reserved Doors 7pm 
(plus 512.50 entree) 3rt! Tier $18.50 (Rowed Theatre Seating, no 
dinner) 1 General Admission Floor $16.50 
Cabaret Doors 6pm • Reserved Doors 7pm 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
: I';' t's tough to teach an old newspaper new : 
" ,";, tricks, The Portland Press Heraldcontinues ., 
: ': to run stories about the cleanup of the : 
" McKln hazardous waste site in Gray .. 
~ 
~ " withoutinformingreadersthepapergenerated .. 
.. some of the gunk dumped there, Press Herold ., 
: parent company Guy Gannett: 
.. Communications settled claims against it .. .. . ~ several years ago. But the Dec. 26 story .. 
.. headlined "Consultant urges halt to toxic .. .. .. .. cleanup" makes no mention of Gannett's " 
& involvement, while reporting on a study '*' .. 
~ 
& commissioned by companies still on the hook '*' 
" for the mess, The report suggests monitoring '" * ~ ~ the site for 200 to 300 years to see what .. 
~, happens. State and federal environmental : 
& officials say the study is biased. No mention of ~ 
: howtheyfeel about the Press Herold'scoverage. : 
~ 
" : .Who says Portland has no plan to keep the : 
• Nissen Baking Co. from defecting to ~ 
$I' Scarborough to build a ~ 
new plant? Mayor Jack " 
~ Dawson, in an op-ed '" 
piece in the Dec. 26 Press .. 
" Herold, declared his ~ 
intention to rename ~ 
~ 
Ogdensburg Street '" 
Extension the John J, ~ 
" ~ Nissen Boulevard if the bakery agreed to <$ 
" relocate to land behind the Cumberland '*' -@ 
~ 
" County Jail. 
$I' 
<$ 
., • Time Warner is raising cable TV ~ 
~ 
~ " rates. The company blames the higher fees '" 
~ on innation and the cost of programming, " *' 
<$ '" Most customers will end up paying a couple of ~ 
: bucksmorepermonthstartingJan.II,although : 
<$ those receiving basic service (all the channels " 
~ you already get over the air, plus channels you : 




ILLUSTRATION/ SARAH GOODYEAR 
Other Xmas stories 
: don't want to watch anyway) will see a few : What really happened this Christmas season '. pennies' reduction, One bit of good news: '*' 
~ Time Warner has finally decided to drop its <$ " '*' • CHRISTOPHER BARRY " charge for hooking up additional TVs in the '" 
~ same household, '" 
" '*' <$ 
" '. " • Cumberland County commissioners caved .. 
" in on efforts to raise taxes. The ., 
<$ 
" " commissioners had proposed a budget that " 
" called for a significant hike in property taxes, ~ -:;: 
~ ~ but got such heavy flak from their budget .. 
• '. advisory committee they accepted sharp $I' 
<$ 
'" reductions in spending on the jail, human • 
" services and other areas, The budgetapproved ... :::~ 
~ 
" Dec. 19 requires no additional taxes. but • 
::::-
~ '" before commissioners pat themselves on the • 
" back too heartily. they should remember that ,. » «-
'¢ after last year's 23 percent increase in taxes, " 
" the average tax hike for county residents the <$ 
" .' .• last two years is still 11,5 percent Even Time <* 
: Wamer would have trouble matching that : 
=* w 
:::: ,q ~ • There may be rate increases on the way for '" 
.' Portland Symphony Orchestra patrons. .. . " ", Symphony revenues took a hit over the <$ 
'* holidays when attendance at its "Magic of : " ~ ~ Christmas" shows dropped by over 20 percent. " 
: The Yuletide event generates a quarter of the : 
", symphony's annual income, The drop-off is ., 
: being blamed on holding the concerts at the : 
," Cumberland County Civic Center. a less '*' 
~ ~ '. intimate setting than the orchestra's usual ., 
,. home at Portland City Hall Auditorium. which .. :?i 
(~ 
is closed for renovations. caw 't 
It was time for the annual Christmas 
party down at the Cumberland County Jail 
Dec. ]3, Inmates clad in orange mingled 
with uniformed correctional officers and 
staff in the jail 's gymnasium. Socializing 
between male and female inmates was not 
permitted, an edict enforced by a strict 
seating plan and on-duty guards. The gym, 
decorated with holiday motifs, featured 
food aplenty, prepared by thejail's kitchen 
staff. Revelers drank holiday eggnog, sans 
rum, while being entertained by 
comedians , Then Maine's pseudo-folk-er-
satz-New-Age rockers Devonsquare 
jammed, followed by the oblique alterna-
tive rock band Sabre Tooth Nudist, 
"The food was really good," said in-
mate Thor Sinclair, who has been locked 
up since Nov. 18. It's been a while since 
Sinclair, 22, has had a traditional Christ-
mas, The previous two holiday seasons, he 
was in the Maine Correctional Center in 
Windham, Before that, he was in and out 
of the Maine Youth Center. After being 
released from prison in October, Sinclair 
tried to find a job, But he doesn't have 
transportation - he was living off the bus 
line in Westbrook with his brother. As for 
references, he only has bad ones , He didn 't 
find any work. In early November, Sinclair 
was arrested for possession of burglary 
tools. He was released on personal recog-
nizance . Then he was arrested again on a 
concealed weapon charge on Nov. 18. Bail 
was set at $200, 
That's money Sinclair doesn't have, 
Neither does his brother or his mother, so 
he'll spend the holidays in jail. And there 
he'll probably remain until his trial in late 
January, 
Sinclair enjoyed Devonsquare's perfor-
mance, he said, especially since they 
dedicated one of the songs to his girlfriend 
who's serving a sentence in a federal peni-
tentiary in Florida, He didn't care much 
for Sabre Tooth Nudist. 
Sgt, Chris Muse, who works at the jail, 
said Devonsquare has performed there for 
the last 15 Christmases, "It's really great 
they give their time," he said, "The party 
really makes a difference. We notice that 
after the party, and for the following week 
or so ... things really quiet down around 
here." 
Christmas Day was bleaker for inmates, 
A couple of videos were shown, including 
"Species" - a film about a group of arro-
gant scientists who mix human DNA with 
alien DNA and can't control the end re-
suit, 
For the last month, the Old Port has 
been picturesque - snow banks, lights 
draped from barren trees and shops deco-
rated in the Yuletide spirit. But on Dec, 23 
at 10:40 p.m, the holiday spirit turned a bit 
ugly, , 
A Portland police paddy wagon had 
just pulled over the Portland Press Herald -
sponsored horse-drawn wagon on Fore 
Street. During the weeks preceding the 
holiday, the wagon had been giving rides 
all over the Old Port. The cops didn't pull 
the wagon driver over because he was 
drunk or weaving or slowing the traffic 
down. The cops pulled the cart over be-
cause someone on board tossed an empty 
Coors Light can onto the street. 
And the cops saw who did it. They 
boarded the wagon and escorted the 16-
year-old culprit to the sidewalk, while the 
horses stood idle, stomping their hooves 
and neighing in the cold night air, 
The boy was out for the evening with his 
parents and some of their adult friends , 
Normally, this wouldn't have been a big 
deal for the cops. They probably would 
have dealt with the situation quickly by 
telling the kid not to drink anything else 
and giving his folks a warning. 
But the boy's old man wasn't going 
quietly, A well-dressed man, obviously 
moneyed, climbed down off the wagon, 
unsteady on his feet, telling his son, "Don't 
say a word," He started to insult the cops, 
"You're out of control," he said. "You 
can't even catch the people who broke into 
my business ," he yelped, (As it turns out, 
the man's biz was in Scarborough, not the 
normal beat for these Portland streetcops,) 
When the police asked him to quiet 
down, saying they'd handle the situation, 
the man went ballistic. "It's my son," he 
said, "I'll take care of this .,. this isn't a 
crime," he said . "You should be out look-
ing for real criminals," The man started to 
explain they had just been to a company 
Christmas party ar a nearby restaurant and 
that the kid had just one glass of wine. 
"There's no problem with that," he bel-
lowed, "He was with his parents ," (But the 
beer and wine obviously had an effect on 
the kid, He was more than a little bit tipsy,) 
Again the father started berating the cops 
for bothering to stop the wagon, 
The other wagon ridersjoined in, "Why 
aren't you out stopping people from being 
raped," someone shouted. "Don't you have 
anything better to do?" screamed another, 
The police tried to explain they stopped 
the wagon because of the thrown beer can. 
"It's our job," one officer said, These cops 
regularly patrol the Old Port, looking to 
stop things before trouble starts . But the 
well-dressed party-goers from Falmouth 
didn't want to listen. 
"It's a waste of our tax dollars," com-
plained the crowd, The father grew angrier, 
insulting the police further , The cops told 
him to settle down or they'd charge him 
with disorderly conduct. Finally, the lout 
started cooperating and gave the police his 
son's name and address. His name would 
be forwarded to state liquor inspectors, 
one cop told the boy. "You'll either be 
fined, summoned to court or ordered to 
take an alcohol awareness course," the cop 
said, which made the sputtering father 
angrier. 
The police told the wagon riders they 
hoped everyone would enjoy the holidays, 
The police were polite, friendly and handled 
the situation quite well, But it was unnerv-
ing to watch these cops be harassed by this 
well-dressed segment of society, Maybe 
not all of Portland's trouble comes from 
teenage boys. 
Just after 9 p,m. on Christmas Eve in a 
parking loton DeeringAvenue: A 12-year-
old trombone player belted out an 
enthusiastic version of Mozart's "Air and 
Alleluia" while his sister held the music. 
They, along with three friends and two 
dogs, were invited in to a party. 
Christmas morning in Parkside: The 
woman who used to paint seasonal dis-
plays on the windows of her first floor 
apartment on Sherman Street must have 
moved away, NoSt. Nick and candy canes 
this year, Someone in her former building 
was playing rap music loud enough to 
allow neighbors three doors away the op-
portunity to listen to Ice-T's version of 
holiday music before deciding whether to 
add the album to their collection, On Grant 
Street, somebody had already tossed their 
Christmas tree on the snow bank by the 
curb to await trash day. The tree looked as 
if it had been stomped on, 
Squash was the word around the bar at 
the Underground, a gay nightclub on Spring 
Street. To celebrate Christmas, the bar was 
offering a free turkey dinner for anyone 
who wanted it. The mood was subdued, A 
crowd of about 15 people spread out in the 
lounge and game area. Some nibbled at the 
crackers, cheese, celery sticks and other 
snacks set out on a table. Each customer 
was asked if he or she wanted dinner, Less 
than three minutes later, a Styrofoam plate 
with turkey, stuffing, mashed taters, peas, 
cranberry sauce and squash arrived, For a 
little while, squash was the only topic of 
conversation. "This is the best squash I've 
ever had," said one man, "Mmm," said 
another, "This is pretty great, " added an-
other, 
Two men, one drinking Coke, the other 
Poland Spring water, were talking about 
their upcoming week, "On Thursday, I'm 
making salmon loaf for my friend Claire, " 
the younger man said. 
"What's in salmon loa!?" the other 
asked. 
"Well," he replied. "You make it just 
like meat loaf, only you use salmon instead 
of ground beef." 
"Soundsgood,"theotherguysaid. "You 
must be a cook." 
"Well, I've cooked before, " 
Meanwhile,justa couple of stools down, 
a man wasplayingwithan inflated condom, 
bashing the woman next to him on the 
head, Around the comer, two women 
played Scrabble and sipped their pints, 
occasionally laughing or arguing over a 
word. While some might say this wasn't a 
traditional Christmas meal, in a sense, it 
was, Conversation, laughter, joking and 
good squash. Isn't that what Christmas 
dinner is supposed to be? 
Just after 8 p,m, in Monument Square, 
it was chilly. Very fewpedestrians were out 
strolling. But a steady stream of automo-
bile traffic made its way down Congress 
Street. The square's Christmas tree was all 
aglow, though most of the park benches 
were covered in snow, (public Works still 
hadn't gotten around to shoveling.) The 
loudspeakers above th., square blared clas-
sical Christmas tunes, strains of 
"Nutcracker" and other favorites, No 
homeless people loitered there, for a 
change, Most were probably at the shelter, 
stomachs filled with turkey and stuffing 
from well-meaning benefactors, But the 
following night, they were back. 
Gay rights bill 
Not this year 
Anti-discrimination measure will be 
withdrawn 
State Sen. Dale McCormick ofHallowell 
is withdrawing her bill to outllrw discrimi-
nation against gay men and lesbians. In a 
prepared statement, McCormick said she 
made the decision because the recent effort 
to defeat an anti-gay referendum had been 
"exhausting" and "what Maine needs now 
is a period of healing, " 
McCormick said the decision would 
allow her to devote her energies to "fight-
ing for the working people of our great 
state," She said her top priorities in the 
legislativesessionstartinginJanuarywould 
be providing education for children, pre-
serving Medicare for senior citizens and 
funding heating assistance for the poor, 
Gay rights supporters have been con-
cerned that, in spite of their referendum 
victory, they lacked sufficient votes in the 
Maine House to pass the McCormick bill. 
Many activists had urged the senator to 
hold off in hopes the 1996 elections would 
produce a Legislature more favorably in-
clined toward protecting civil rights. 
McCormick's decision does not affect 
another bill sponsored by state Sen . 
Georgette Berube of Lewiston, That mea-
sure would ban discrimination on the basis 
of sexual orientation in a few cases while 
legalizing it in many others, Berube had 
been considering withdrawing her bill , but 
could not be reached for comment on 
McCormick's decision, 
Lewiston attorney Michael Poulin, who 
wrote the Berube bill, said no decision had 
been made yet on whether to go forward 





in the Unive' 
" 
is here ~ 
ribs & other sumptuous fare -.:::::.:.. -'-
grilled apple Salmon 
vegetarian dishes 
happy hour 3:30~6:00 
piano bm 
D Itl T' S open mon-sat 4:30 to close 
(dine in only) lunch 11 :30-3:30 780-0141 1 Forest Ave, Oust off Congress) free parking In lot next door (w/dlnner) 
Get Results with Casco Bay Weekly's Classifieds, 
Call 775-1234. 
New Years Eve Menu 
. Appetizers 
Nahve mussels steamed with garlic, herbs, olwe oil, vermouth, and crostini 
Ravioli filled with duck corifit and served with dernigla;;,e and rosemary 
Chilled spring roll filled with exotic vegetables with thai dipping sauce 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Demi mesclWl salad with champagru vinaigrette 
or 
Cup of butternut squash soup 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Entrees 
Roast peppered prime rib with yorkshire Pudding and cognac sauce 
Roast marinated leg of lamb with sundried tomato gnocchis and natural gra1!J 
CreaTT!)l herbed polenta with grilled fancy vegetables with pecormo-roma!UJ 
Grilled salmon in brWche with leeks on fresh dill beurre blanc 
Tomato basil fettuccine with smoked tomatoes, eggplant, pinenuts, asparagus and 
roasted ricotta salata .. .. .. .. .. 
Black eyed peas for everyolU 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Dessert 
Creme caramel with fresh fruit garnish 
Strawberry cream genoise with raspberry applejack sauce 
Triple chocolate Harlequin Torte 
Now Accepting New 'fear's Eve Reservations. Tables Are limited, So Call Todf!Y. 
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Join Borders for South Portland 1996! 
Make Borders history & ring in the New Year with us! 
We are open New Year's Eve until! AM!!! 
10 PM - Midnight: Dance or browse to the 
live tunes of SAX WORKS! 
Complimentary toast at midnight! 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
. . . h f ur enerations The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must be 
Cross as Portland's oldest family--owned jewelry stoce, has a tnxhlJon of e.xcethlle~ whlc spansd °cu!'_IY repre~nted OUf philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great-. . . d . ned r be t d signed to last., set Wllh e I IRest gems an ac 101U0 . . . d C . I d . made from the best preciOUS metals. eSlg lor . au y. e '. d 'd . satisfaction. The benefits ofbuymg yourdlamoo at ross me u e. est assur.mce that anything you buy from Cross Will represent true value an prOV! e maximum . . . loose arantee the quality 
. . 0 1 . tied b a registered. jeweler. By acqwnng our diamonds , we can gu 




of Je~lrydi'SCn o~~tsst'::~~:SPricerare nOl inflatJ to allow for II h . b bbles <tensely compactmg t atoms 0 go . lIer value _ we never ave s es or Oller , . . t°henshofdpre' dsurhe "lku::zet',oOnu,t aaretas~~bl~ the' ring mounting is ready for finishing . The die these types of artificial sales techniques. We fialRd Ihat peopalle3e6n5jOdYaySshoofPPthetngy~ a ~~ t ea an s an ........ . . ... h ~ be 'ful ' g he r ' tel re resented and the V ues are re _ . striking resuhs in a ring which . accepts an extraordinanly high polls , or a aull nn ~n_~~~ac~r ~sca:~~ and safe diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color:md clarity and which Wi ll hoki Cross" most beautiful diamonds. . accurately weighed for their caral weight, their "savings" ?ften not only varush when com-Cro&oi" Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your dia~ond fro.m Cross Iewelers IS pared 10 an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a prenuum over the Ideal Cut. the assur.iRce that your diamond has been weighcd. and the quality gradmg checked and ver-
. . . . 
. 
h make informed decisions and have the highesllevel of satisfaction tn therr p.ur-
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We ~:lVe always found t~at whelle~~r consu mers have th~e~~f!~ta~~ ive ou the background infonnation nece,ss~ to make a decision co~cemlDg chase. Our entire staff is commifled to takmg any amount of h~e ne::~ssar~ .t~ a~~w~r ~ WOrld's Most fieau~ful Diamond~," If you have been tlunking of the purchase of a diamond, ge ms and jewelry. Cross has j~st comp~e led a 24-page booklet mled ross S UI eo. 1 
we in vite you to stOp and rewve your Iree copy. C CO8§) J e we e r s 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 T~L 773-3107 Open MOlldav-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p .... " Tltursday ,,18:30 p.m. «:>94 .... 1341a 
Editor: Sarah Goody<tlr Deputy Au .. tant 
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Harbert, Colin Malabe, Shoshannah White 
Proofreader: Charmaine Daniels New. 
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Oshima New.dog: Harry Brewster ReCUlar 
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Charmaine Daniels Graphic Designers: Sally 
Brophy, Jeffrey Clifford. Kristin Gresko, Kindra 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBWare 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601 . For information about classi-
fied advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles. columns. 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week'. 
paper out: 
SisterSledge. "The BestoL. (1973-1985)" 
Club 69, "Adults Only" 
Pet Shop Boys. "Disco 2" 
Indigo Girls. "Nomads, Indians, Saints" 
Barbra Streisand. "A Christmas Album" 
Enya. "Watermark" 
Cure, 'Show" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Entire conlellts Cl199S Casco Bay Weekly, Illc . 
Younger than yesterday 
Republicans finally may have found the military changed his attitude, and like somebody to run against Democratic Con- his pal Gramm, he switched parties. 
gressman John Baldacci in Maine's 2nd Unlike Gramm and the other creepier 
district. And the prospective candidate is members of the religious right, Youngison 
perfect. good terms with many moderate Republi-If you're Newt Gingrich, that is. cans. He's been known to knock back a 
Former state Rep. Paul Young of Lime- coupleofbeers with Susan Collins, the pro-
stone is a born-again conservative who choice, pro-gay rights candidate who won 
buys into th'e Gingrichian vision of America the '94 gubernatorial primary. Party 
so thoroughly he makes 1st district GOP mainstreamers sometimes chuckle over Congressman Jim Longley look like a lib- Young's enormous ego and its attendant , 
era/. Where Longley is hazy on abortion, ambition, but they also readily concede 
Young is solidly pro-life. During the 1994 he'd make a great congressional candidate. 
RepUblican gubernatorial primary, Young "He's a terrific grass roots organizer," said was so forceful in presenting his anti-abor- one GOP stalwart. "He knows where the 
tion views he wrestled the endorsement of votes are, \nd he knows howto tum people the Maine Right to Life Committee away out." 
from better-known conservatives, such as Until recently, Young had planned on 
Charlie Webster and Jasper Wyman. Then giving the 1996 races a pass. He'd already 
Young used the credibility the endorse- lost one election, and didn't need a second 
ment gave him with the religious right to defeat on his 'resume. He figured he'd help 
power himself from nowhere in the polIs Gramm make it to the White House, and 
to a semi-respectable fifth-place finish in then Gramm could help him make it to a 
the eight-way primary, Getting just over cushy appointed job in Washington. But 
I I percent of the vote may not sound all RepUblicans are having big trouble finding that impressive, but that was better than anybody to run against Baldacci. State Rep. 
either Webster or Pam CahiIl did, and both Jim DonneIly of Presque Isle i~ consider-
started the race with better name recogni- ing throwing his hat in the ring, but 
tion, Donnelly is a complete unknown with no Young also differs from Longley in style money. Essentially, the nomination was 
and approach . Longley often seems over- going begging. It was more than Young's 
whelmed by ego could stand. About a week before 
the complex- Christmas, he began to discuss his possible 
ity of issues. candidacy with friends and potential sup-
Young can porters. 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes appear over- Hisbigproblem,likeDonneIly's, willbe 
whelming in cash. GOP congressional campaign lead-
stating his ers in Washington don't believe Baldacci 
o pin ion s . can be beaten, and aren't inclined to waste 
Longley ran . their largess on the 2nd district . Moderate 
a clumsy one- .i, Maine Republicans wiIl offer up only to-
man cam- ' ken contributions. Young will have to have 
paign'that re- at least $250,000 in the bank to mount a 
lied heavily credible losing effort, and twice that if he 
on people reaIly wants to be competitive, He'I1 need 
m i s t a kin g all his conservative charm to squeeze that 
him for his out of his friends on the far right. 
• AL DIAMON 
late father. Young is a superb organizer. If there really is a Republican revolution 
Longley whines. Young debates. going on, Young is just the sort of eager 
Young is a philosophy professor at St. true believer the GOP wants on the barri-
Joseph's College, owns a computer busi- cades. And if the revolution tUrns out to be 
ness, serves in the Naval Reserve and is so much hype, Young wiIl still provide 
co-manager (with Webster) of Phil voters in northern and central Maine with 
Gramm's presidential campaign in Maine, a very interesting contrast to Baldacci. Not He'sjust 35, photogenic and articulate. He to mention Longley. 
knows how to appeal to all the various 
special interests that make up the Republi- Lump 
can right wing, and is smart enough to do it 
while insisting, "I do not believe in interest-
group politics ." He's against gun control, 
gay rights and welfare. He's in favor of 
abolishing every governm.en t program from 
AFDC to unemployment benefits. He's for 
"a new politics ... based on virtue." 
Hard to believe he was once a Jesse 
Jackson Democrat. 
In an unguarded moment, Young let 
slip he wasn't born conservative. Back in 
the 1980s, he found virtue among liberals 
and the possibility of a brighter tomorrow 
through government social programs. He 
says studying philosophy and serving in 
"They don't have a candidate, and 
they're not going to find anyone, unless it's 
some nut. It's all just talk, lettingoffsteam." 
- A Republican Party )nsider com-
menting on threats by GOP conservatives 
to mount a primary challenge against Sen. 
Bill Cohen. 
New computer /or Christmas? E-mail this 
column, care of editor@cbw.maine.com. 
New fax machine? Our number is 775-1615. 
Crayons in your stocking? Write us, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Lump of coaJ? 
Tell it to Congress. 
The Best Way To Warm 
Your Toes Before Bedtime. 
If you've got an electric hot water heater you can chop your bill 
in halfby converting to a clean, efficient propane system. Today 
people are using propane for central heating, cooking and just 
about anything else you can think of -- so the savings really add 
up. And with Good Friends Downeast you'll also get 'round-the-
clock service you can depend on. Making the switch to propane 
is nothing to get cold feet over, PROBANE Call us today. rM 
~~ 
{~: 
Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEast Energy So. Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
Brunswick Coal&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
Casco Bay Montessori School _ 
440 Ocean Sr., So. Portland, is currently o=pring enrollment for the Fall. Wt off" 91Udily M,nt",," td.rahon with mrph.uiJ on the jrulividlUd ,hi'" in a h,me-liJ:t Itning guided by tkl"n'ipl" that chi"'rtn ran ~a,,! Intltf!tntitntly il~' rrttluvtly rn il" ordmJ tn1l1TDnrmnt. P"'l'am gotds ilrt to !4Ci!iult drvt/opmmt oJinrur disriplint, rtf-""'MalIC'. a JOJ ,[It.m"'g arul a r",ng self;magt. 
tldur~ ( .tre, 
Our school is fully licensed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 
111l'Hnuui Progrolm 
tullor pari tlnll' 
~ l()Jmtof! \Oam 
T cacher aeon (or thiJdrtn 
amnding Hamlin School. Early 
care OJovided (or children agt$ 3 [0 
8 yom. 
il<>igned for children ages 3 to j 
yean. Ow also limited to 20 
children with three teachen, 
lIre 1\ I\mdl'tl-,'arl l'n Progr.lm, 
'LlIl' (trtlfled ~tte 
For children age 4.5 yean by Sept. 
In. QUI siu: limited [0 8 children, 
Sc:uioru meet 5 mominp. Full-day 
Enmdtd care availahlt. T eadler 
escort trom Hamlin School 
provided. 
progr.un ,vWhic. 
For more information Dr to set up a time to visit. call: 799-2400 
It's Here! 
For all you 
winter travelers & dreamers .. . 
Early spring flax! 
Wonderful washed linens 
for less. 
AMARYLLIS 
And don't miss our after 
Christmas Sale! 
41 Exchange S". Portland, ME 0410 I 
(207) 772-4439 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9. 
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for a better 
1996 
• AL DIAMON 
You can't say we aren't trying. One 
year ago, Casco Bay Weeklymade a sincere 
effort to shed its image as a sensationalist, 
muckraking tabloid intent only oQ, por-
traying the sleazy side of Portland in the 
worst possible light. In a public-spirited 
frenzy of community participation, CBW 
embarked on 1995 by offering the city a 
positive vision of improvements it could 
undertake to upgrade itself in the new 
year. 
Sadly, we must report this venture met 
with only limited success. There are no 
plans to purchase municipal blimps (al-
though police chief Mike Chitwood 
continues to do a pretty fair imitation of 
an enormous windbag). It's still not pos-
sible to purchase two beers at a Portland 
Sea Dogs game (although the number of 
lines in which one has to stand to buy a 
pizza, a soda, a hot dog and an ice cream 
has been reduced from four to two). Our 
elected leaders continue to exhibit a pro-
pensity for incomprehensible statements 
and irrational behavior (although state 
Rep. Fred Richardson is thinking ofretir-
ing, and former city councilor Keri Lord 
has shown no signs of attempting a come-
back). 
Nevertheless, we remain convinced 
that all Portland really needs to fulfill its 
destiny as a distinct improvement over 
the boondocks is a gentle boot in the butt 
toward a brighter tomorrow. So if the city 
would be so kind as to bend over, we'll 
administer our 1996 dose of tough love. 
1. 
It's time Portland television stations 
dropped all pretense of covering the news, 
and gave viewers some real (by which we 
mean made-up) stories. So far, the only 
station willing to experiment with this 
brave new form of journalism has been 
the Guy Gannett Communications out-
let, WGME. Channel13's "I-Team" (pop 
quiz: The "I" stands for a) idiot, b) icky, 
c) incomprehensible; more than one an-
swer may be correct) tried unsuccessfully 
to convince a felon to buy a handgun. 
When that didn't work, they tried with-
out success to kidnap a school kid. Here 
are some suggestions for major series 
WGME can run during next year's rat-
ings periods: 
• Assassination Threat: Could some-
one disguised as a reporter shoot most of 
Maine's important elected officials? 
• Doug Rafferty: Heroin Addict. 
• What if the reporters had help with 
those assassinations from a convicted 
felon? 
• The Portland Press Herald: What's 
wrong with that newspaper, anyway? 
2. 
Even with Manute Bol, no team called 
something as uncool as the Portland 
Mountain Cats is going to catch on with 
the most important segment of the sports-
loving public, people who buy team 
souvenirs. It's time forthe fledgling United 
States Basketball League franchise to cut 
its losses, and return the big cats to the 









endangered species list where they belong. 
Possible replacement nicknames: 
• Portland Prairie Dogs 
• Portland Newts 
• West End Wrecking Crew 
• Portland Stark Naked Players 
of Both Sexes. 
3. 
1 Philanthropist Betty Noyce has used 
1 her immense wealth to buy buildings and a 
i bakery in Portland, and to preserve the 
1 Cumberland County Civic Center's hal-
; lowed name. Now it's time to sell Noyce ! 
i some stuff we really need to unload: 
1 • Lincoln Middle School 
i 
1 







• Mark's Showplace 
• South Portland 
• Joe Ricci. 
4. 
Pass a city ordinance making it illegal 
to refer to that pathetic little body of tidal 
water off Baxter Boulevard as "Back Bay. " 
Back Bay is in Boston. The wetSJ'ot next to 
the running path is Back Cove. 
s. 
Induce more people to shop downtown 
by offering free parking in front of any 
vacant storefront. This would create ap-
proximately 62,01 I spaces where potential 
customers could avoid coughing up a 
couple ofbucks while discovering the prod-
uct they want is no longer available 
downtown. 
6. 
Provide professional counseling services 
for city economic development officials 
who continue to insist on the existence of 
something called the Downtown Arts Dis-
trict. Coffee shops do not constitute art. 
7. 
Neither do most of the paintings they 
display. 
8. 
Solve the deer overpopUlation problem 
on Peaks Island by offering the deer the 
same package of economic incentives pro-
vided to downtown businesses. 
9. 
!fthat dpesn't work, make Betty Noyce 
buy the deer. 
10. 
Solve the youth crime problem by clos-
ing the Maine Youth Center, and requiring 
anyone under 18 who breaks the law to 
work for JoeSoiey. Repeat offenders would 
be forced to live in buildings Soley owns. 
11. 
If that doesn't work, sell the juvenile 
delinquents to Betty Noyce. 
12. 
Come to think of it, sell her Soley, too. 
13. 
Media mergers we'd like to see: 
• cradle and the Central Square Timesjoin 
forces to create Portland's Good News News-
paper for Generation X Sample cover story: 
"Everything sucks, but that's actually de-
lightful. " 
• Fox51 TV's "10 O'Clock News" links 
up with a slightly used copy of this 
morning's Portland Press Herald found sit-
ting in a puddle of coffee on a table at 
Denny's. "Good evening. Here's what we 
discovered happened yesterday." 
(Whoops, this deal appears to have been 
consummated already.) 
• WCYY commingles with reality. 
"Whadaya mean The Pretenders aren't 
alternative rock?" 
14. 
Forget about trying to fix Portland City 
Hall Auditorium. There's a better way to 
spend any money that hasn't already been 
wasted studying how to improve the hall's 
poor acoustics, bad sight lines and unfortu-
nateatrnosphere. Take the cash a few blocks 
up Congress Street to the State Theatre, 
and use it to to upgrade the State's horrible 
sound system. Even if a few million bucks 
couldn't make that muddy audio fit for 
human ears,. it would still make sense to 
invest in the State rather than City Hall. 
For one thing, abandoning the auditorium 
would reduce the number of mediocre, 
medium-size concert halls in Portland by 
50 percent. For another, the State serves 
alcohol, which can be an enormous help in 
getting through an evening with the Port-
land Symphony Orchestra. 
15. 
Amend the city charter to create an 
Jack Dawson and arts dlstrfct boosters: delusional? 
; 
! elected mayor. Don't give the position any 
I authority to do anything. Pay whomever 
i winsthejobS40,OOO a year. Let us sell you 


















































Invite all your friends from out of state 
to come to Maine forthe March 5 presiden-
tial primary. Put Phil Gramm and Pat 
Buchanan bumperstickers on their cars. 
Have them drive slowly around Carolyn 
Cosby's neighborhood. See if she com-
plains about voter fraud. 
18. 
Find the people who invented fat-free 
desserts. Kill them. 
19. 
The Metro finally put bike racks on its 
buses. Years after most bus companies got 
around to it. Andjust before winter arrived 
and normal people stopped riding bikes. 
Still, it's good to know that, come next 
spring, our mass transit masterminds will 
have rid the city's streets of the traffic 
congestion and air pollution caused by 
health nuts on bicycles. But other areas of 
potentia! new ridership are still being over-
looked. Where are the Western Prom gay 
cruising charters? How about racialIy seg-
regated buses for transporting Portland 
High School students? And the Metro defi-
nite1yneeds a couple of minivans to handle 
the crowds that will soon be Pouring out of 
Portland Mountain Cats games. 
20. 
Topless voter registration. 
Ort.ldo DeJogu " no mouse 
21. 
Orlando, Florida: At 
Disney World, the charac-
ter with the big head never 
speaks, but entertains thou-
sands of tourists who flock 
to see him. Orlando 
Delogu: At Portland City 
Hall, the character with the 
big head speaks constantly 
without entertaining any-
one. Tourism declines. 
Begin distribution of "The 
Mouse for City Council, 
1997" bumperstickers. 
22. 
People who own dogs 
are a big improvement over 
people who don't. Consider 
this list: 
Do,Owne ... 










Portland Mountain Cats 
Irving Oil 
DECEMBER 28, 1995 , 
Clearly, it's time to reqUire every Port-
land household to have at least one dog. 
Chief Chitwood probably needs a couple. 
23. 
People who drink beer are a big im-
provement over people who don't. 
Consider this list: 
__ rDrInk ... 
Green Party leader 
Jonathan Carter 
Homer Simpson 
National Football League 
Hoochl ... 
Federal Judge Gene Carter 
Productivity Realization Task Force 
Christian Civic League -
Clearly, the Portland Water District 
should be ordered to lay new pipe and 
install beer taps in every home. Chief 
Chitwood probably needs two. 
24. ' .. 
What are we going to do with the old 
Million Dollar Bridge when its replace-
ment is ready in 1997? Oh yeah, sell it to 
Betty Noyce. 
25. 
The Bob Ganley Web site. 
AI Diamon is just foil of good ideas. 
10 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
The grand hotel right at the lifts and in the village. El\ioy our 120 deluxe rooms and 
suites, fine dining and private spa. Our peak season midweek ski packages start at 
$85.00 per person double occupancy for overnight lodging and skiing. 
For reservations or information from u.s. and Carwda call 
1·800·527·9879 
or write for our color brochure 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, Box 2299, Carrabassett Valley, Me 04947 
CiN.Brown Heating Oil 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subject to change w~hout notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
Kerosene available 1.02.~ 
at this location 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797·7177 
Celebrate the New Year with ... 
Ch~pagnes and Gourmet Gift Baskets 




• Dam Perignon 
• Perrier Jouet 
• Opus One (collectors) 
• Tattingcr (collectors) 
Plus fine caviars, pates 
and imported cheese! 
Our Gourmet Gift 
Baskets are made to 
order with: 
• Specialty cheese & unique 
crackers • 
• Imported and domestlc 
wmes 
• Nuts and nut spreads 
• Imported chocolates 
Plus many hard to find 
gourmet food items' 
Judd Nelson 
slept here 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
You're probably familiar by now with the 
proposed Gulf of Maine Aquarium (GMA), 
the $42·million fish house that boosters claim 
would attract 850,000 visitors a year and trans-
fonn Portland's waterfront into a sort of fishy 
version of Boston's Faneuil Hall. But $42 mil-
lion is a lot of clams to shell out for a place 
where people can go to ogle ... well, clams. 
With that in mind, some of CBW's clear-
thinking vlsionaries got together and carne up 
with 10 alternatives to the GMA. Educational, 
fun and cheap, the entries on our list capture 
the spirit of Portland while positioning us as a 
cultural mecca for the 21st century. To wlt: 
The Gulf of Maine Virtual Aquarium:' 
Portland's virtual fish house, nicknamed 
GUAVA, would transform the entire city into 
an aquarium. Fish fans would simply don sets 
of cool-looking vlrtual headgear and stroll about 
town, frolicking in the kelp forests alongTemple 
Street, watching pods of sperm whales cruise 
Congress Street and dodging giant killer eels 
along Wharf Street. Cost: About $1 million, 
not including software up-
grades. 
The Judd NelsonIntcrpre-
tive Trail: This self-guided 
tour of the life and times of 
one of Portland's best-known 
native sons would include 
stops at Judd 's childhood 
horne and Judd's school 
(Waynflete), as well as stops 
at interpretive kiosks devoted 
to Judd's movies ("The Break-
fast Club," "St. Elmo's Fire," 
and so on) and Judd's voca-
tion ("Beginning a career in 
sales when your acting career 
is really, really dead"). Cost: 
$3 ,000. 
popular inventions would include a host of 
interactive exhibits like "How much oil is too 
much?" and "Provolone vs. mozzarella: you 
decide," as well as free sandwlch tastings wlth 
admission button. Cost: $5oo,000,slightlymore 
for extra genoa salami. 
BeerLand: The conceit of the GMA is to 
follow a drop of rainwater as it makes the 
journey from Mount Katahdin to the Gulf of 
Maine. Similarly, one of the hooks atBeerLand 
would be to follow a drop of rainwater through 
the filtration and brewing process at a fictional 
local microbrewery until it emerges as lager, 
ale, stout, porter or, for special occasions, bock. 
The kids, meanwhile, could frolic in the foam 
tank or on the beer flume. Cost: $4.5 million. 
ConcemedMaineFamiliesHistorical Cen-
ter/Carolyn Cosby Homestead: The center, 
nicknamed the CMFHC/CCH, would detail a 
period of important so-
cial and political 
upheaval in Maine. In-
terface wlth a variety of 
interactive exhibits wlth 
titles like "Pride and 
Prejudice" and "The 
Agony and the Ec-
stasy, " and tour the 
actual room where 
Carolyn Cosby decided 
she was hetero. Cost: 
$250,000. 
Arts District Ar-
cade: Introduce the 
kiddies to the artsatthis 
Congress Street mid-
way, which would 
Judd Nelson circa 1975: Fascinating, include booths like 
TheBettyNoyceFarmers' and cheap, too 
Market Pleasure Dome: A 
giant g1ass-and-steel dome would cover Monu-
mentSquare, where a perpetual farmers' market 
would be held. Visitors could trade their guns at 
the door for food coupons, good for Nissen 
bread, Maine potatoes and discounts on 
Ticketrnaster tix. Cost: $3 million (Betty wlll 
pick up the tab). 
Fish Goon Family Fun Adventure Park: 
Big waterfront fun for the entire fO!mily! Dress 
up in rubber boots and raggy sweatshirts and 
spend a I O-hour shift unloading boats, lugging 
100-lb. tubs of fish around on wet concrete 
floors and sawlng heads off frozen mackerel 
(watch those fingers, kids!), then go out after 
your shift and drink until you're violently ill! 
Comeback and doitall again the next day, and 
admission is half price! Cost: $0. 
The Italian Sandwich Museum of Port-
land: This homage to one of Portland's most 
.. ' '.. ~ 4', ~~~ I .,j' . ' ~ . .a.'. ~ .,.. ,..: I , 
"Toss the pebble into 
the mouth of the starv-
ing artist" and "Shoot the angst-ridden poet," 
while you head off to, ... 
Bob's Showplace: This adults-only plea-
sure emporium, run by Portland City Manager 
Bob Ganley, would subject patrons to lap-
dancing by members of the Portland City 
Council. The twist: If you don't tip them, 
they'll take their clothes off. Cost of Arcadel 
Showplace: $5 .9 million, bond issue. 
Million Dollar Bridge Extreme Sport Play 
Park: When the new bridge opens, the aban-
doned MDB could be easily adapted for 
skateboarders, street lugers, bungee-jumpers 
and in-line skaters. Cost: Portland would take 
care of the $200,000 conversion if South Port-
land assumes the insurance costs. 
Scott S~therland considers himself the 11th alterna-
tive to the Gulf of Maine Aquarium. 
t 
Guns, . nuts, butts and owls 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
• The "Yard Sale Burglar" was 
blamed for 15 housebreaks in 
Freeport, Yarmouth and North 
Yarmouth during January. The bur-
glar confused residents and police 
alike by passing up expensive elec-
tronicgear in favor of things thieves 
normally don't take - such as 
Christmas decorations , house 
plants, bird feeders, turkeys, frozen 
chickens, T-bone steaks and a box 
offrozen waffles. The burglar, who 
was eventually caught, was de-
scribed by police as "a very nice 
person, " but the cops noted she had 
some problems. 
DECEMBER 28, 1995' u 
• Bruce Mayberry must have 
been hard-pressed to top his 
dubious achievements of 1994 
- namely, incurring the wrath 
of Portland Police Chief Mike 
Chitwood and being propelled 
into the national spotlight for 
strapping on a loaded gun and 
heading to the Deering Oaks 
Family Festival. 
But 1995 was an even bigger 
year for Mayberry, a self-de-
scribed "sovereign citizen." In 
February, the Windham resi-
dent ran a series oflegal notices 
in the Portland Press Herald de-
claring himself "independent" 
of the United States of America. 
According to Mayberry, the 
third time the legal ad ran, his 
status became official. 
• Bandit, a 20-pound deaf poodle-
Pekinese mix, was murdered by a 
" rogue" great horned owl in 
Greenville. The owl, who wasn 't 
named in press accounts , was sum-
marily executed by a game warden 
who called the bird "evil. " A week 
later in East Corinth, just 50 miles 
away, another great homed owl 
a ttacked Swazy, a 2-year-old toy 
poodle. Butthe little pooch escaped 
serious injury when the owl dropped 
her and went after Swazy's owner 
instead. According to owl experts, 
the winged beasts of prey we re p rob-
Meanwhile, Windham town 
officials were growing wary of 
Mayberry, who would fre-
quently show up at Town Hall 
wearing a sidearm. One coun-
cilor, Fred Williamson, wanted 
oJ I the council to ban firearms in L--.:r:5t1----~~---~------~~-----------::-IL-:-:LU-:-:S=TRA=T::IO~N-::/S=T=EP=-H:::E~N-:::-:KURTH town bUildings. 
ably confusing the tiny white dogs with bunny 
rabbits and other tasty snacks. One biologist 
told concerned dog owners they could avert 
similar misfortune by getting " a bigger dog 
or painting your dog a different color. " Soon 
after the attacks, the Portland Press Heraldran 
a story called "Owl on the Prowl: Killing 
Machine, " accompanied by an owl mug 
shot. 
• This year Rocco Consalvo was supposed 
to have been designing and overseeing the 
construction of Dr. William Housley's 
Sebago dream house. Instead, he was con-
victed of bilking Housley , a Standish 
dentist, out of $70,000 in cash, building 
supplies and dental services. Consalvo, who 
was a patient of Housley's, had told the 
dentist hewas an ex-CIA agent and a form,er 
Navy fighter pilot with experience in nuclear 
submarines. He also claimed he had a degree 
from Harvard and a doctorate from Colum-
bia. Consalvo said he had experience as a 
building contractor, too. 
Consalvo and Housley became good bud-
dies. In court, the dentist said Consalvo 
maintained "god-like" control over him. "It 
was like a David Koresh thing, " he said. The 
two men agreed that Consalvo would over-
see the construction of Housley's house. The 
dentist gave Consalvo a car phone and pick-
up truck. (Strangely, Housley's daughterleft 
home and moved in wlth Consalvo, eventu-
ally taking his last name.) And Consalvo 
took over Housley's lunchroom, converting 
it into his private office. 
But the relationship soured. Money and 
supplies were disappearing and Consalvo 
was writing checks for his own use from an 
account designated for building the house. 
Then the truth came out. Consalvo was a 
high school dropout and the framed photos 
of the Navy fighter planes hanging on his 
office walls - which he claimed he had 
flown - were actually clipped from a calen-
dar. What the jury didn 't know was that 
Consalvo had been convicted of a similar 
scam in the early 1980s when he posed as a 
tax consultant. Thejury convicted Consalvo 
of several crimes anyway, and he was sen-
tenced to six years in prison. 
• In March, Cherry, the wife of comic Strlp 
adventurer and wildlife reporter Mark Trail, 
finally changed her hairstyle. Trail wasn't 
particularly enamored ofhernewperm. "You 
would be beautiful with any hairstyle," he 
said, touching her nose. But months later, 
when Trail returned to the Lost Forest after 
surviving a plane crash and saving an old 
cabin from being flooded to make way for a 
reservoir, Cherry had shifted to a lower-
maintenance coiffure. Trail , caught up in his 
latest obsession with a deer-jacking archer, 
didn't seem to notice Cherry's latest haircut, 
resulting in an uncomfortable silence around 
the cabin. Rusty, the couple's adopted son, 
liked Cherry's hair and said so. 
• After a rash of thefts of L.L. Bean back-
packs in the early spring from students at 
Bonny Eagle High School, a school custo-
dian was charged with 10 counts of receiving 
stolen property. The custodian was arrested 
at Bean's in 'Freeport after customer service 
clerks grew suspicious of the number ofback-
packs he was returning for cash . 
• A man shot in the butt by Windham police 
claimed the cops plugged him while he was 
in his bed. Phil Napier, a former IRS agent, 
was shot three times April 26 after police 
responded to reports of repeated gunfIre corn-
ing from a Highland Lake camp. Police said 
Napier was on his porch wielding a .22-
caliber revolver when they showed up. He 
refused to drop it, then allegedly charged the 
officers . 
Napier and his Portland barrister Dan 
Lilley insisted it didn't happen that way., 
"The police say he was shot on the porch, " 
said Lilley," yet there's blood in the kitchen 
and three bullet holes in the bed." 
• Maine Education Commissioner Wayne 
Mowatt, fearing an outbreak of teen sui-
cides, canceled the Maine Educational 
Assessment test for high school students in 
May. Mowatt, distraught over a Maine Sun-
day Telegram series about young people who 
kill themselves, squashed the tests because of 
a question about two poems - Edwin Ar-
lington Robinson's "Richard Cory" and 
"Summer Person" by Glenna Johnson Smith 
- which he said contain references to sui-
cide. Poetry experts said Mowatt would have 
failed ifhe were tested on the poems, which 
scholars maintain are about envy, rather 
than suicide. 
Months later, Mayberry was 
arrested by Portland police when he alleg-
edly went for a gun after the cops pulled him 
over. PolicesaidMayberry muttered, "Many 
people die for this right," while reaching for 
a Glock 9-mm semi-automatic pistol from 
behind the seat of his van. Mayberry was 
released on bail after a judge said he wasn't 
a threat to the community. 
Later Windham Police Chief Richard 
Lewsen was struck by Mayberry after 
Mayberry was arrested for failure to appear 
in court. 
• In October, the Maine Sunday Telegram's 
~ix-month long "Hiking the Trail" series -
a step-by step chronicle of reporters trekking 
the entire Appalachian Trail- finally ended . 
But someone forgot to tell the advertising 
department. TV spots urging viewers to read 
the Sunday series ran a month after Edie 
Lau and company reported their arrival at 
Katahdin's summit. 
• It was a cold and rainy night Nov. 7 and 
Carolyn Cosby's backyard tent was a som-
ber place. As it became apparent that 
Concerned Maine Families ' anti-gay rights 
initiative was going down to defeat, CMF 
members began to sing songs like "King of 
the Road" and "Copacabana" in the No-
vember drizzle. And Cosby started singing 
about voter fraud. As CBW went to press, 
Cosby still had not released evidence sup-
porting her claim. 
Christopher Barry didn 't make this stuff up, except 
the part about "Coparubana. II 
--, 
; .' 
-. , . ~ 
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! RESOLVED 
" A few weeks ago, I got a call from a middle .. 
; school teacher in the Kennebunk area who : 
.. needed some help with a project. Her kids " 
: were creating their own newspapers in the : 
" classroom, and she wanted them to come to 
" 
I II II 
~ see a newspaper and talk to a working editor 
*' " to find out more about how these things are 
*' done, They were going to the Portland Press 
" ~ Herald, but she wanted the kids to talk to the 
.. alternatIve press as well. 
~ End game 
Millenniallever heats up : I said sure, penciled the date in on my : ~ calendar, and essentiallyforgotabout the whole " 
: thing. Until one December morning, when I : 
.. realized that the day had come and that I was " • RIC K MAC P HER SON 
: actually going to have to explain this newspaper " If "It's a Wonderful Life" is required viewing for Christmas, I'd 
~ to a group of restless teenagers. I was somewhat : like to place my vote for "Waiting For Godot" as required theater 
.. daunted. '" for New Year's. In the final scene of Samuel Beckett's play, the 
: They showed up in three packs. Each group : characters Vladimir and Estragon are trying to decide whether to 
& consisted of some 25 kids, who somehow " end their pathetic lives or continue waiting for the mysterious . ~ *' jammed their way into our less than expansive .. Godot. Over the course of two days, the characters endure fatigue, 
.. offices and then stood there looking at me. I " hunger and periodic beatings from thugs in the hope that their 
& " -$ started talking. And as I talked, my apprehension .. appointment with Godot might bring 
& vanished, because I realized I did know exactly " about some c~ange. Godot never ar-
" '" ~ what this newspaper is here for, why it's " rives, and in the end, with neither the 
important to our " tools nor the wherewithal to take death into their own hands, 
community and why : Vladimir and Estragon choose to keep on waiting. 
Portland needs an ., What does any of this have to do with New Year's? you might 
alternative to the : ask. Quite a lot, actually. Because every year's end brings with it a 
mainstream press, as .•. reenactment of the quintessential dilemma at the heart of Beckett's 
embodied in the Press : play: whether to take action and direct the course of your life, or 
Herald and the TV news. <,_ whether to wait in hopes that 
The alternative press ." change will come-a-calling. ," 
.. has been around for 40 ., The one-two punch of hope and 
~ years now, ever since The Village Voice started : I think Martha dread that accompanies the arrival 
~ up in 1955. Now most major cities in America " St of a new year is softened by our 
: have an alternative weekly. What are they for1 " ewart, Newt preoccupation with recalling the 
" Alternatives tell stories other papers don't, : Gingrich and best and worst of the last year. It's 
;: or won't. Alternatives can be irreverent, or : "Bay Watch greatfodderforthelikesofMTV's 
" even absurd. They can take chances. We at <> . Nights" are "The Year in Rock, " ESPN's "The 
~ CSWare here to challenge the assumptions of : but a dim Year in Sports," or Playboy 's "Big-
~ our readers, and to challenge our own ... gest Busts of '95" issue. 
~ assumptions as well. : preview of Decades are another matter. As 
" I don't know if I managed to convey to those '" what we can decades roll over, we're more in-
::: teenagers just how important it is to have a : expect as the terested in looking for patterns that 
*' press that isn't afraid to offend or create " "II define that block of time. Decades 
.* controversy. I do know that by the end of the .> ml ennium 
~ are long enough to encompass the 
" day I had succeeded in reminding myself just .~ begins to end. 
lifespan of cultural and political 
" why what we do here is vital for the city. .. 
", , ." trends, yet short enough to allow 
." Our resolution for 1996: to keep doing what " II h us to reca t ose events with certainty. The regularnew year anxiety 
", we're dOing, and to do it even better. *' 
~ .' is multiplied exponentially at the close of a decade. A new decade 
~ • Speaking of challenging assumptions, bars : presents the promise of anew game, but it carries the potential threat 
" are too often stereotyped as dens of iniquity. .' of having to learn an entirely new set of rules. 
: But the neighborhood bars owned by Steve : Let's not forget that the end ofa decade is also the time for super-
~ and Rose Harris -Ruski's and Rosie's- " duper resolutions. Forget the paltry promises to diet, nurture a 
~. are proof of how flawed those stereotypes are. : meaningful relationship or save money. A new decade could be 
~ For the last five years, Steve and Rose have " your opportunity to rebuild yourself with liposuction and implants, 
:; raised money for a variety of good causes. In : to take on marriage or to make your first million. Talk about 
", November and December of 1995, through " stockpiling your angst. 
: "celebrity" bartending events and an auction, : But decade angst is a mere pimple when compared to the 
" they generated $6,200. That meant a real <> suppuratingcarbuncleofcentury anxiety. As creatures with lifespans 
& Christmas with all the trimmings for 12 families, : averaging three score years and ten, the concept of a hundred years 
~ including 36 children. Several other local "" is a bit beyond our ken. While it's not inconceivable to push the 
~ 
., charities benefited as well. : envelope of longevity beyond a century (thereby winning a chance 
." TheHarrisesdon'tjustgiveatChristmastime. $ to appear with Willard Scott, or a future Willard Scott, on the 
: Every spring they rent the Scotia Princ~, sell : "Today" show), most of US won't. And regardless of our personal 
*' tickets and donate the proceeds -last yearto ., beliefs or how long we live into the next century, history will 
;; th.e Kidney Foundation of Maine. And not just : eventually portray all of us as late-20th-centurions. Whatever that 
" institutions benefit. Not long ago, the Harrises " will mean. 
;. paid to have a disabled neighbor's floor rebuilt : It's relatively easy to move from one decade to the next. Just like 
" when it was in danger of collapsing. 0 reading a book from chapter to chapter, there's continuity and flow. 
,;; Are charities ever surprised that they're = However, the prospect of a new century is like getting to the end of 
·3 getting major contributions from a saloon1 '" the last chapter and finding out that the story continues in another 
~ "The people who raise the money arc surprised ; volume, but you haven't bought it yet. There's no peeking at the last 
" sometimes," said Steve. "But the people the ." page. You 're left totally in the dark. 
: money is going to never are." : So the close of a century (or fin de siecIe, to be snooty) fosters its 
" SARAH GOODYEAR • own unique brand of apprehension. A quick look at the end of the 
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last century shows some pretty kooky behavior. In late-l9th-century 
Britain, the term "Century Madness" was coined to describe the 
general uneasiness people felt. Quackery and patent medicine jumped 
on this "fin-de" sickness bandwagon with a plethora of tonics, pills, 
purgatives and emetics to flush the empire into the 20th century. At 
the same time, Germany witnessed cultural and political upheaval as 
residents prepared for "modernity" with great trepidation. Check out 
Edvard Munch's "The Scream" for an illustration of the general 
European outlook on the future. 
Of course, all of this is just an illusion. The end ofa day, decade or 
century is no step into the void. Time is no more naturally segmented 
into seconds, decades and centuries than are distances intrinsically 
broken into inches, feet and yards. The passage into a new century is 
no different than the passing of a day. It's all part of a continuum. The 
way we segment that continuum - and the significance we give to 
those segments - is solely our construction. 
The problem is that we want our arbitrary segments of time to 
"mean" something. What was last year all about? What did the '60s 
truly signify? We like to haveclosure on ourparcels of time. We want 
them to be easily summarized. 
r 
And as we stand at the threshold of a new year, decade or century, 
we make resolutions to project ourselves into an uncertain future . It 
doesn't matter that we rarely realize them. Just as the characters in 
"Waiting For Godot" wait for change, we passively trust that the new 
year will usher in progress. 
If you imagine a decade of that kind of futile anticipation, you 
begin to glimpse the nature of decade anxiety. Now stack up a bunch 
of decades and century anxiety starts to make sense. Then put 100 
centuries together. Pretty scary, isn 't it? 
I don 't even want to begin to fathom what the combined effects of 
century anxiety and millennium anxiety will produce over the next 
fOUT years, though I think Martha Stewart, Newt Gingrich and "Bay 
Watch Nights" are but a dim preview. While I don 't doubt that 
occasionally something good can fall into our laps without our lifting 
a finger, I wouldn't count on it. Change and progress are realized not 
only from hope, but also from action. Involvement is the greatest risk. 
But really, what else is there? 
Oh yes .. . I know. It 's the last stage direction Beckett wrote for his 
characters before the final curtain: "They do not move." 
Rick MacPherson resolves to eat more roughage in '96. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
IF YOU'RE GOING TO BELLY 
UP TO THE BAR, don't become one of 
the statistics on the ride home. Project Port-
land has devised a smart way to keep drunk 
drivers off Portland's streets - the Last 
Call Taxi. Starting during the Christmas 
and New Year's season and continuing 
throughout the year, just ask a waiter or 
bartender to call a Town Taxi cab for you 
and the ride home is free . That's right - free! The cost of the taxis 
will be covered by Hardy Wolf and Downing, a personal injury 
law firm, and 46 participating bars and restaurants . For more info 
on which bars are participating, call 774-2130. If your favorite 
watering hole isn't on the list, ask them why. 
THE ANSWER: 60,000 WOMEN. The question: How 
many women are affected by domestic violence in Maine? 
Consider volunteering at The Family Crisis Shelter in Portland. 
Each year, the Shelter gets busier and busier due to increased 
education and outreach about domestic violence. And there's 
plenty of things you can do. Help staff the hotline, work at the 
shelter, become a board member, organize a fundraiser, or 
donate much-needed clothes and food. Call the Family Crisis 
Shelter at 1-800-537-6066 or 874-1973. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
. The Rec-Room, 29 1/2 Forest Ave. 
IS open 7 nights from Bpm .. 1 am. Never a cover! 
'~6:.;s..:, •• • ~ ~ , 
31 Forest Ave, Portland • 773-81 87 
• )!.:, ... ... ' • • • , •• • • ~,. 










consult and exam 
through January 
846-6100 
.76 Main Street • Yarmouth 
lmproved! . . _ 
• No added sugar, 
& no bltter aftertaste! 
the return of the 
CBW fiction issue 
• 
Entries must begin with CD 
of the following sentences: 
....... ..... .... .. .......... ...... ... .... 
Because of intense public 
demand, and because we just 
can't leave well ~nough alone, 
CBW IS resurrectIng what is 
quite possibly the world's most 
popular short-story contest. 
Olt was the morning Portland smelled like chicken. 
@Sleet pelted his bare chest as he raced across 
the darkened expanse of Monument Square. 
@,)Her che~book wasn't the only thing she"lost 
that mght on Wharf Street. 
tht- tint print 
Stories should 11< typewritten, double-spaced and no more 
than 750 words Ithe equivalent of thret double-spactd 
pages}. In cluck your n.me, .ddress and telephone number 
on the first page of your StOlY. The thrtt best stories wm be 
published in the Feb.1 CBW. (H1NT: ..,tries wiD 11< 
111t'.WI judged by t~ caw editorial staff, which ",ally likes 
fu~ny stories. Save your adole=nt angst for open 
~'C poetry nadings.) Winners, of cou"", will 11< swamped 
WIth a hosl of fabulous pritts ytt to 11< n.med. 
~ . , ' " , . '" J ti l ,- ' ( ' 
! 
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<8> 
" <8> 
hat's ina name? dept: You'd think <8> 
" that with all the obvious <8> 
" " <8> brainpowerondisplayhereatCBW <8> 
" that a task as piddling as coming up with a " 
<8> <8> 
" new slogan would be a snap. Our current .. 
slogan, 'We make news <8> .. 
matter," is looking a little <8> 
frayed about the edges, : 
so we sat down for a few " 
minutes last week with : 
the intent of thinking up <8> 
" a new one. We didn't  
<8> exactly fail, but we didn't : 
" exactly succeed, either. Suffice it to say we " 
: didn't come up with akeeper; when we do, we'll : 
<8> be sure to let you know. In the meantime, we <8> 
" " <8> thought we'd share a few of our castoffs with -» 
" T ' " <8> you. 0 WIt: <8> 
" Read it or die. " 
: More fun than a head full of fluid. : 
'" 
News that congeals. 
Just add eyeballs. 
May not cause drowsiness. 
Tastes like chicken. 
Eat free kittens. 
The best of the bay every week. 
-» Better than a present from your 
: grandmother. 
'" Portland's weekly punch in the head. 
" <8> More interesting than Chris Barry. 
The goiter on Portland's neck. 
" Every week we lance and drain the .. . 
" pustule of Portland's news. 
" CBW - it's ~us or us. 
<8> 
.. Beyond karma. 
.: We're not sleepy old bags. 
ROCK AND RELATIVITY ... A FEAST OF FABLES . .. 
WHEN ANNIE MET SANDY .. . SINO-PORTLAND RELATIONS ... 
MY SPECTACLE, MY SOUTUDE ... lET'S DO THE ICE AGE AGAIN 
ILlUSTRATIONjPATRICK CORRIGAN 
" Om. 
"  Grumpy but nOt irrational. 
" Leave the thinking to us. 
<8> ~ Alternative rockin' New Year's 
" CBW - no contest " 
" " .. <8> 
.. . Exit stage right: Greg Leaming, artistic " 
<8> <8> 
" director at Portland Stage Company since 1992, " 
: announced this week that he'" be leaving the : 
Ired 01 bubbly, stupid hats and Dick Clark? Maybe the 
answer to New Year's ennui is a good lirewalk. 
: post - and Portland - at the end of the : • RIC K MAC P HER SON 
" current season. "Essentially, I need to pursue " 
: otheropportuniticsforartisticgrowth,"Leaming : The fantasy is always the same. It's 
" told CBW. "It's especially important for me to " New Year's Eve and I'm at one of those 
" . " leave now, because a lot of theaters and arts " New York City gala parties straight out of 
•. organizations. around the country are going to .. "When Harry Met Sally. " You know-
~ " " find themselves in difficult positions a few years " huge ballroom, fantastic Ipusic, everybody 
: down the road asfundingforthe arts disappears : dressed to kill, champagne, dancing, the 
" - whoever is in this position should be here to 4 whole nine yards. And of course, the count-
: help see the institution through that time. I love : down to midnight. My date for the evening, 
" <8> Brad Pitt, rushes to my side as we get ready " this place dearly, but I don't see being here for 
"' to ring in the new year with the traditional 
<8> the next 10 years as an artistic director should." .. 
~ Leaming wouldn't say where he's head~d " smooch. Three, two, one ... Happy New 
W " Year! 
: when he leaves Portland in May, but did say that : The reality is, shall we say, different. 
i> his plans include freelance producing outside of " Instead of the ballroom, big band and 
: Maine. Healso said that he wants to concentrate : bubbly, it's usually a friend's cramped apart-
" more on artistic concerns and less on <8> ment, Meatloafs latest CD and a bottle of 
" " <8> administrative duties. "It's a scary jump," he " Colt45 . Afterspending mostofthe evening 
" said. "I just turned 40 this year, and I feel like it's <8> hovering over bowls of Ruffles and Lipton 
" " <8> my time artistically. llove it here artistically, but <8> onion soup dip mix, the magic moment 
: I feel like I want to do even more." : arrives. We tune in Dick Clark's "Rockin' 
•. .~ New Year's Eve" on TV, and as I watch 
: • Simple math: To celebrate the sale of more : that ball thingiedrop on the 6-inch, black & 
: than 1,000 copies of their latest CD, "Long .~ white screen, I nervously glance around 
«, the room to see who's left to kiss , The dog '" Division," over the past month , Rustic: <8> 
" " is looking pretty good, Three, two, one .. , 
<8> Overtones will playa 21 + show at Granny <. 
" ah, whatever, 
: Killam's Dec, 28 at 9 p,m, Tix: $5. caw ,~ 
L ________ _ 
For such an exalted and anticipated 
event, New Year's Eve never seems to live 
up to expectations, Maybe a little history is 
in order. My parents' idea of celebrating 
the new year was to keep the boys up 'til the 
wee hour of perhaps 10 p,m, Mom would 
fix her famous ham and baloney platter 
with deviled eggs, while dad entertained us 
with some Scottish variations on the "go 
ahead, pull my finger" joke, You get the 
picture, When I moved to America, I re-
solved that never again would I celebrate 
New Year's with cold cuts and fart jokes, 
. In short : I've tried Times Square , 
Trafalgar Square, Harvard Square and 
Monument Square, not to mention an as-
sortment of small parties, loud riots, solo 
celebrations, casts of thousands and a dozen 
first nights in a dozen cities, And to be 
honest, I've had it with the pointy hats , 
noisemakers and "three, two, one ." kiss" 
business, And I'm not the only one, 
The New York Times reported last week 
that a growing number of Americans are 
looking for alternatives to the shopworn 
party-all-night shtick. An informal poll of 
my acquaintances here in Portland revealed 
that the majority of them are looking for 
I 
something different to do. If there's this 
much interest in alternative new year's 
observances, imagine what we could come 
up with if we really used our imaginations? 
I, for one, would like to cast my vote for 
staying home, dressing up as Baby New 
Year and filling my baby bottle with single 
malt scotch, 
I realize that this may not be everyone's 
cup 0' grog, which is why I can also offer 
the following, mostly local , new year's 
alternatives. Some of these events occur 
slightly before or after New Year's Eve, but 
hey-whatcould be more alternative than 
celebrating on the wrong day? 
Sole survival 
And now for something completely dif-
ferent: Casco-based Odyssey Magazine is 
sponsoring a firewalk on Dec, 31 from 1-7 
p .m , in Cornish, People will surely be hot 
to trot as firemaster Laurence Craig-Green 
invites you to " celebrate the end of old 
thought forms of fear and help usher in the 
energies of the Aquarian Age, which be-
gins on Jan, 12, 1996," To join in the 
tootsie toasting, register at Light of the 
Moon at 324 Fore St. Cost is $60 in ad-
------------ - ------------ - -----
vance, $70 at the event. Foot powder is 
optional, 
Dream a little dream 
If you're wondering ifthat cigar you've 
been dreaming about all year is just a cigar, 
perhaps you should attend the "Year End 
Dream Journal Review" on Dec, 31, 'con-
ducted by The Dream Part of Our Journey, 
4 Milk St" fr()m 10 a ,m, to 3 p,m. For $30 
(plus about $5 for supplies), participants 
can look back through their dream jour-
nals to discuss recurring motifs and 
patterns, set new goals for the year and 
affirm successes. So quit your daydream-
ingand call 885-0978formore information, 
The gay nineties 
Do you have to be queer to attend the 
Matlovich Society's "1995 - A Retro-
spective" on Dec, 28? Of course not, but 
don't knock it 'til you've tried it. Come to 
the Holiday Inn by the Bay from 7:30-9:00 
p.m~ and join in the recapping (and cel-
ebration) of a truly eventful year for Maine's 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered 
community, And while you're there, dig 
deep to help support The Matlovich 
Society's ongoing programming. Call 761-
4380 for additional info. 
'Shoeing away 
Just get out! Literally. BeginninginJanu-
ary, Norumbega Outfitters at 58 Fore St. 
will be offering weekly snowshoe excur-
sions. Participation is free to those with 
equipment, but snowshoes can be rented 
for a mere $10, A variety of hikes will be 
offered, including Wolfe's Neck Woods 
State Park, Ferry Beach State Park, as-
sorted Maine Audubon trails and the 
Eastern Prom. Moonlight hikes are also 
planned, Face it, post-holing it through the 
snow in your tennis shoes is just no fun, so 
call Jeff at 773-0910 for details. 
AliJ a last resort .•. 
If you absolutely must do the New Year's 
Portland thing, at least make it interesting 
- and that doesn't mean pelting the jester 
about the head and neck with snowballs. 
Find out about mummification as you 
watch somebody get wrapped at The 
Children's Museum at 142 Free St, Dem-
onstrationsareat2 and4 p.m, Fora different 
kind of rap, check out the poetry and prose 
readings at Raffles Cafe Bookstore at 555 
Congress St. Readings begin at I: 15 and 
7 p.m.Ff music is your weakness, then get 
weak with Cindy Bullens, Darien Brahms 
and Kate Schrock at Emmanuel Baptist 
Church at 156 High St. This trio of Maine 
sirens will each perform solo sets begin-
ning at 7 p,m., and will take the stage 
together to close the show, Dick Clark 
would be proud, 
So get out there and choose a path less 
traveled, Or ifall else fails, give me a call-
we can share a cold-cut platter for two, but 
you have to bring the deviled eggs. Wow 
'" it's like deja vu. caw 
New Year's Portland_ PHOTO/ COUN MALAKIE 
On the town 
If you 've just read Rick MacPherson's piece on alternative New Year's activities, chances are 
you're high-tailing it to sign up for the firewalking gig out in Cornish, or making plans to turn your 
subconscious inside-out at the dream journal wrap-up here in Portland, If you're doing neither-
that is, if you 're doing the Officially sanctioned thing and heading for New Year's Portland _ you 
still have a raft of swell stuff to choose from. 
A few of our picks: The 2 p.m. music variety show -Andean to African- at the State Theatre; 
French Canadian fiddling with the Guillemette family althe YWCA at 4:45 p. m.; the WMPG Bluntfest 
talent show at 2:30 p.m, at Portland High School; classic HOllywood cartoons at the Nickelodeon 
at 1:30, 3 and 5 p.m.; Zairean dance beats with the Bernard Tshimangiley Band at the YWCA at 
8:15 and 10:45 p,m.; Rustic Overtones at PHS at 10 p.m.; all kinds of cool jazz from 7-11 p.m. 
at the First Parish Church; Kris Clark's DJ dance party at One City Center from 7-11 p.m.; and 
WMPG's aural adventures on Congress Square from 19-11:30 p.m, Get out and stay out, and leave 
the jester alone. 
"New Year's Portland" runs from 1-5 p,m, 
and 7 p.m, to midnight Dec. 31. Admission buttons 
$10, $6 kids under 12, $28 families, 1-800-639-4212_ 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Their brewer. 
Our brewers. 
Maine's Best Beer 
COme in from the cold! 
2 fot 1 Hot DtihO 
N~W Y~AR'~ ~v~ 
" ..... ->a.o with II New Y 811ft Par-tlllnd Button 
Stop by & warm up ... 
when you're taking in the New year'testiVitieSI 
~~ ~/~ 
90 Exchange St. Portland. 879-6060 # ~) ~ 
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WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: r-----.cRoviN------l 
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I' Ignition • Rack and Pinionl 
1 Distributors • Master 1 
I· Wiper Motors Cylinders 1 
I , I I' Blower Motors • Power Steenng 1 
I' CV Drive Shafts Pumps 1 
1 • Disc Brake Calipers 1 
1 10% Off With This Ad ! 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 










Forcet Captain Hook. On CUTTHROAT ISLAND, pirate captain Mo~an Adams (Geana Davis) Is In charte, 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael Douglas 
plays a dorky bachelor president who falls 
for the fetching envlromental 
lobbyist,Annette Bening. They date, The~ 
aides think ~'s a bad idea Wake me ..nen 
it's over. 
ASSASSINS Sly Stallone plar.; a Cold War 
hired gun who just doesn"t know how to 
cope with the job market alter glasnost. 
His young counterpart, Antonio Banderas, 
is a ruthless, amoral killer with none of the 
charm and etiquette Sly had In his day as 
a brutal murderer. What's more, Banderas 
is on the payroll of somebocly who wants 
the old r]1usclehead dead. 
BABE THE PIG ~'s not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in 
the mud. This is the tale of a young pig in 
search of gainful ernpl<7flT1"rlt; he tries 
everything, even rounding up the sheep, 
during his adVentures on the farm. 
BALTO Animation for the holldar.;! Balta Is 
a husky-wo~-hybrid pup who joumeys all 
the WWi across the Alaskan tundra to 
del~r Important and I~esaving medicine. 
Along tile wWi, Ba~o does some sou~ 
searching, asking - am la dog or.." I. 
wolf? Most oftime he's too busyhaving an 
adventure to ponder such existential 
questions. 
CASINO Scorsese. De Nlro: Pese!. Stone. 
Gambling. Need we sWi more? 
COPYCAT Holly HlI1ter and Sigourney 
Weaverte.." up against a serial killerwho 
is mlmickingthe IIlJrderst}1e of the nation's 
most notorious monsters: Dahmer, BlI1dy, 
Beri<owitz. HlI1ter Is her feisty se~, and 
Weaver plays a criminal ps)"hologist who 
hasn't been able to leave the house sinee 
being stalked by a particularly sicko client. 
CUTTHROAT ISLAND Geena Davis lets her 
hair down as a mighty pirate on the trail of 
buried treasure in the tepid waters at the 
Caribbean. Set in the 1660s, Davis is a 
modem trend-setter. Also starring Mathew 
Modine as her boy{oy. 
DRACUlA: DEAD AND LOVING IT Lately 
Dracula has become a target for satire. 
first Eddie Murphy took a Me at the part, 
now Leslie Nielson does his slaplick meets 
Transytvanla tiling. In this Mel Brooks film, 
Nielson plar.; a clutzy Bela Lugosl trying 
w~h all his might to sink his teeth Into Amy 
Yasbeck's neck. 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE II Steve Martin 
gets all gushy and neurotic for a second 
time, as Kimberly Williams' daddy. In this 
ed~ion, Martin is the proud grandfather·to-
be-fussingand fretting over his little girl. 
Picturesque. Until Diane Keaton drops tile 
bomb that she too has a bun in the oven. 
GET SHORTY John Travo~a and Danny 
DeV~o star oppos~e each other in this 
comedy based on Elmore Leonard's novel. 
Travo~ plays a mob thug turnee 
producer and DeV~o plays a short 
mOYie star. 
GOlDENEYE Action, espionage, cold 
war politics - James Bond is back. 
Pierce Brosnan plays the martin> 
swigging babe·magnet for this 
Installment Bond's mission: battling 
a band of Russians peddling hot high-
tech weapons.lzabella Scorupcogives 
• good showing as the beautiful, 
Russian gi~.genlus ..no swaps sides 
to help Bond. Then there's the stogie-
smoking F.."ke Janssen to fill the evil 
seductress quota. Dh James, how do 
you do n? 
GRUMPrER OlD MEN Same guys 
(Wa~er Matthau and Jack Lemmon), 
. same plot (the race to get the gi~ -
Ann Mjlrgaret), same idea (two blue-
haired curmudeons).IfYOU liked n the 
firsttime around, what are you waning 
for? Go see the second Installment 
HEAT Good guy versus IMI ~ as 
you've seen it done many, manx Urnes 
before. But who would want to miss 
Pacino oppostte De Nlro with Val Kilmer 
and Tom Sizemore on the side. The 
film Is a look Into the world of LA cops 
and mobsters - crossing lines and 
testing boundaries. Don't go see n 
with a full stomach. 
JUMANII Robin WIIII.."s plWis a wild 
and grizzly boyman who hiS been 
stuck inside a jungle-themed board 
game for 26 years. He is liberated by 
two children who discover the dusty 
game in the attic of their new home. 
WiMIams Isn·t satifiedwithjustretuming 
to the I~e he left behind - he wants to 
settletheseorew~JumanJI'sbeasts, 
~you've ever yeamed to see rhinocerl 
trampling through the lIVIng room, this 
is the film for you. 
MONEY TRAIN Woody Harrelson and 
Wesley Snipes join hands again to play 
NewYorktrans~copsgonebad. Woody 
decides to seize a subway train full of 
cash instead of upholding the law. 
Wesleybackshimup, reluctantly. More 
pMy dialogue on who can really jump. 
MR. HOllAND'S OPUS Directed by 
Stephen . Herek ('The Three 
Musketeers'), this film pays homage 
to thoseoYefWOrked, underpaid people 
who guide us through the happiest 
years of our lives. Richard Dreyfuss 
stars as a teacher In search of eternal 
youth. He discovers It has been in the 
classroom all along. 
NADJA Another dracula movie! This 
one has a really great gimmick, 
however. This story Is told from the 
perspective of ~s namesake, Dracula's 
da~ter Nadja, who has lied to New 
York City to escape her father's 
murderers. They fOld her, ~ her power 
to seduce turns every hunter into her 
sl ...... file magazine calls n 'a gorgeous 
nightmare, ' 
NIXON Oliver Stone does ~ again. This 
time he gives the royal treatment to 
Tricky Dick, played by Anthony Hopkins. 
Stone g~s the story a Shakespearean 
twist, wM Kissinger (P8lJ1 Sorvino) 
masterminding Nixon's downfall. 
POWDER Sean Patrick Flanery plays a 
boy.genlus raised In Isolation. His albino-
like complexion and social clumsiness 
disguise an Incredibly wise, sens~ 
nature - and like ill old souls he is 
tortured by his peers and ridiculed for 
being different I 
SABRINA Linus (Harrison Ford) and David 
(Greg Kinnear at "Talk Soup" fame) 
LlITabee are brothers who couldn't have 
less incornroon ~theytried. Linus keeps 
the family business thrtvlng, while David 
plays. Needless tosWi, a little resentment 
Is brewing. When Sabrina (the fetching 
Julia Ormond) comes back to town all 
grown up, the tension comes to a boiling 
point. ~'s Type A and Type B 'YIngforthe 
love of Ms. Right. 
SUDDEN DEATH Jean·Claude Van 
Damme lets his sensitive side come 
through In this thriller where he must 
save his daughter and the president at 
the U.S, ~'s the Stanley Cup finals and a 
packed stadiUm Is held In terror by Powers 
Booth. Van Damme is the only hope. Can 
he do ~? He does a really great spin ff 
that helps any. 
TOM " HUCK Teeny·bopper hunk 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas stars as Mark 
Twain's classic character, Tom Sawyer. 
Mischief is in the air when he and his 
downtrodden pal Huck Ann (Brad Renfro) 
get together. Not quite 'Home 
Improvement,' but then no Dscars have 
been mentioned. 
TOY STORY Big hoildWi fun is in store for 
all you animation fanatics. Academy 
Award·winnlng short director John 
Lasseter Is the mastermind in charge of 
bringing these toys to IWe. Funny guys 
rom Allen and Tom Hanks add their quirky 
voices to the mix. Bring the kleis . 
WAmNO TO EXHALE When you've had 
just about enough at allthe testosterone-
charged action flicks, go see this film 
debut from actor·tumed-dlrector Forrest 
Wh~aker, about a groupatwomen friends. 
Whitney Houston and Angela Bassett 
head upthe cast of chatty female friends. 
Light on plot, ~ heavy on emotion. 
Based on Terry McMillan's best·seliing 
MYel. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER caw 
GOES TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED 
TO CONARM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
DATES EFFECTIVE DEC 2~JAN 4, UNLESS 
OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S, Portland, 774-1022, 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:20 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:30, 1:40, 2:30, 3:40, 4:45, 5:35, 7:30, 
9:30 
DRACULA: DEAD & LOVING IT (PG-13) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:05, 7:20, 9:30 
TOM & HUCK (PG) 




12, 1:45, 3:30, 5:15, 7 
CASINO (R) 
8:35 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333 Clark's Rd" S. 
Portland,879-1511, 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG-13) 
10:15 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 1:20, 4, 6:40, 9:20 
WAITING TO EXHALE (R) 
10:05 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 12:50, 3:30, 7, 9:50 
HEAT (R) 
11:30, 2:45, 6:30, 9:40 
CUTIHROAT ISLAND (PG-13) 
10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 1, 3:50, 6:30, 9:10 
JUMANJI (PG) 
10:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 12:20, 2:25, 4:30, 
7:20,9:40 
NIXON (R) 
12:30, 4:15, 8 
SUDDEN DEATH (R) 
10:25 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 12:40, 3, t.:15, 
7:40,10 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE" (PG) 
10:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY),l:10, 3:40, 7:10 
(EXCEPT DEC 30), 9:45 
MR, HOLLAND'S OPUS (PG) 
7:10 (DEC 30 ONLY) 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-
9600. 
NADJA (R) 
DEC 29-JAN 2 
FR15,7,9 
SAT1,3, 5,7,9 
SUN 1, 3, 5, 7 
MON-TUES 5,7,9 
Nickelodeon, Temple and Middle streets, 
Portland. 772-9751, 
ASSASSINS (R) 
12:40 (FRI-MON ONLY), 3:30, 6:40, 9:20 
MONEY TRAIN (R) 
7, 10 
POWDER (PG-13) 
1:10 (FRI-MON ONLY), 4:10, 6:40, 9:30 
GET SHORTY (R) 
1:20 (FR~MON ONLY), 3:50, 7:20, 9:50 
GOLDENEYE (PG-13) 
12:50 (FRI-MON ONLY), 3:50, 6:50, 9:40 
COPYCAT (R) 
1 (FRI-MON ONLY), 4, 6:30, 9, WILL NOT PLAY 
ON DEC 31 
BABE (G) 
12:30,2:30 (FRI-MON ONLY), 4:30 
.. .. ' .. 
Ihurlday 28 
The BIC Euy Lake Larsson & the 
Soulbenders (blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S, 
Portland. 795>4473. 
Comedy Connection Bob Marley's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
FroeStroetTavema Funken Gruven (funky 
and groovy), 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
Gono'. Open mic night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
HodCehoC Brewpub Laser Karaoke with 
Nick Know~on, 35 India St, Portland, 871· 
6584. 
Morpnflold'. Duke Robillard (gu~ar god), 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
OIdPortTavom HmChenyPie(rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774<l444. 
TlpperlllY Pub Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
Portland. 775-6161. 
Tho Undoreround Darien Brahms 
(acoustic), 3 Sprlng St, Portland. 773-
3315, 
WNI'. Reotauranl Ken Cox (a guy and his 
gu~ar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 766-
3322. 
ZooIZ Bounee (DJ Larre Love spins), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77J.a1B7. 
friday 28 
Tho RIC Eay D.O. & the Road KIngs 
(blues), 416 foreSt, Portland. 7801207. 
CoIIIOdy Connection Bob Marley, Chris 
Mcguire, and George Hamrn, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Froe strHl Tn .... Shutdown 66 (local 
al~tars) , 128 Free St, Portland, 774-
1114. 
Oono'. Moon Dog Blseu~ (rock), 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
rt.dcthoC _pub Kahtunes (classic 
rock), 35 lodia St, Portland. 871-6584. 
lava !M'. Tom Ambrose jazz quartet,13 
Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
Morpnfl8l'. Heavy Metal Homs (danee 
flI1k), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavem Hot Cheny Pie (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
R .... I'. Rockin' Vibration (reggae), 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Hllrds The Upsetters (danee funk), 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 77J.a040. 
~POOIIIY Pub Jum Gallant(rock), Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd , Portland. 
775-6161. 
Th. Underground OJ Tim Staney (dance, 
danee, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773 
3315. 
Verrlllo'. Good Vibrations (top 4O/rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
ZooIZ Tripe CO-Release Party (2 shows 6 
pm alfages/9 pm 21+), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 7738187. 
Prime cut 
Rock and relativity: Every band has its own gimmick - Def Leppard has 
a one-armed drummer, Kiss had the guy with the extra-long tongue, and 
so on_ So what's the deal with THE REGULAR EtNSTEINS? In the 
tradition of Genesis - a drummer on lead vocals, When Pam McCann 
starts belting out lyrics, the audience gets a bit confused, trying to locate 
the source of a female voice in the middle of an apparently all-male 
quintet. Sleuth-skills aside, confusion isn't the only drawing factor for the 
Regular Einsteins - their fusion of rock, pop and dance music, driven by 
a strong line-up of guitars (and ably demonstrated on their new CD, 'Go 
Rgure"), pleases the aural palate. They jokingly refer to their music as 
"squeegy beat: but you can call it eclectic rock if it makes you more 
comfortable, Your chance to figure out the Regular Einsteins is 
Dec, 30 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 9 pm. nx: $4. 
773-6886 
lalurday 80 
Tho Ble Eay Jimmy& theSoul cats (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207_ 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Orean St, S. 
Portland. 795>4473, 
CoIIIOdy Connection Bob Marley, Chris 
Mcguire, and George H.."m, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr.. 51 ••• t Tov.roo Tart (gUitar 
goddesses), 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
Oono'. Full Service Island (rock), 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
rr.dCoIooC Brewpub Blue Steel Express 
(blues), 35 India St, Portland, 871-6584_ 
J.n Joo'. Sean McGowan (guitar 
virtuoso),13 Exchange St, Portland. 761· 
5637. 
Moreanfleld'. The Brotherhood Dogs 
(acoustic rock), 121 Center St, Portland, 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Hot Cheny Pie (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. The Regular Elnstelns (polHock· 
dance), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773 
6886. 
Sprlng Polnl Cafe The Upsetters (dance 
Junk), 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
Hlilds DJ Steve Nason, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 7738040. 
TIppoIIllY Pub Sound Decision (rock), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall 
Rd, Portland. 775-6161. 
Th. UoodorCround DJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Sprlng St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Vertlllo'. Good Vibrations (top40/rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
Z.otz Decades at Dance (dancers 
rejoice), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
lunday 31 
Tho RIC Eay SWinging Blue Matadors 
(dance swing), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207_ 
Conoody Connection Bob Marley, Chris 
McgUire, and George Hamm, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
a.VIII Brown Stroot Beyond Reason 
(acoustic rock), 11 Brown St, Portland. 
78()'1100. 
Froe Street Tavern. Carbon 14 (raging 
party band),'128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
GrIMY'. Moon Boot Lover(dancefunk), 
164 Market St, Portland. 761-2787 
Hedgehog Browpub Baker Thompson 
Band (rock), 35 India St, Portland. 871-
6584. 
Morcantleld'. Gospel Brunch (Hallelujah! 
- doors open at noon), Michelle Wilson 
and Evil Gal (blues - 9 pm),121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-5853. 
OIdPortTavom Liquid Sky (rock), 11 Mounon 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Elderberry J.." (dinglebeny rock), 
665 Forest Ave, Portland. 7736886. 
T-8ifds Jenny Woodman (rock), 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 7738040, 
TIpperary Pub Marc Brann (rock), Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, Portland. 
775-6161. 
The UnderC,ound Karaoke with Nick 
Knowlton, 3 SpringSt., Portland. 7733315. 
VoorIIlo'. Horizoo (top40/Motown/rock), 155 
R~rside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
ZooIZAIJ.lequestdance night, 31 ForestAve, 
Portland. 77J.a187. 
monday 1 
Freo$troetTav .... Open Mic wM Watermen 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. ' 
MOrganfield'. Randall's House Party, 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-5853_ 
OIdPortTavom Tricycles For Hire, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The UnoIolground Absolut~y Fabulous Night, 
3 Sprlng St, Portland. 7733315_ 
IUllday 2 
The BIC Euy open Blues Jam, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Froe S_I T.verna Open Mic Poetry Night, 
12B Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
M«pntlold'. Swing Niglrtwith The SWinging 
Blue Matadors, 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-1245_ 
Old PortT_Tricycles For Hire, 11 Mou~on 
St. Portland. 774<l444. 
Raoul'. Writer's Open Mic with Annl Clark 
and guest Jackson Gillman, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 7736886, 
wldnllday 8 
The Big Euy Red Ught Revue (blues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 7801207. 
Clyde'. Pub Acoustic Pete Wilson, 173 Deean 
St. S. Portland. 799-4473, 
Froe StroetTavoma Dream Daddy, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'sladies' night, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Old Port Tavern Off The Wall, 11 Mou~onSt, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Undorgrouod Striptacular Night, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WlI's Restauranl Open mic for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 766-
3322. 
865 Forest Avenue, Portland 
773-6886 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
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call 775-6601 to get into 
our Dining Ustlngs! 
fill. Dt<wcR 19 
The Swinging Blue Matadors 
SAT. Dt«rM! X) 
The Upsetters 
f'kw Tw's t\t. DC( " 
NEW YEAR'S EVE BUFFET BASH 
fill. JAn , 
The Swinging Blue Matadors 
SAT. JAn 0 
~immy & The Soul Cats 
I'RI. JAn 12 
The Swinging Blue Matadors 
SAT, JAn 'D 
BEYOND REASON 
(01'\(110 SOOIl 
King Memphu, Kahtunes and 
The &d Light Revue 
SPRI:-JG ON DOWN TO THE POINT' 
5 ~mil1n:s FIWlI TilE OLD PonT -
PLE .~n OF FREE PAltlil\(;! 
-, . 
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Casco Bay Weeldy listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a Illtlnll considered for 
publication, send complete Information (Includlnc dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"S.nJo DMClng" Aone-man show starringmusician/ 
performer Stephen Wade. integrating storytelling and 
music into a tale of the American people and their 
spirit. Plays at the Portland Stage Company. 25A 
Forest Ave. Portland. Dec 28-31. Thurs 7:30 pm. Fri 
8 pm. Sat 5 pm. Tix: $15·$29. 774-0465. 
"Ughtsl Cameral Murderl" A Mystery Cafe production 
at the Village Cafe Restaurant. Dec 28. at 7:30 pm. 
Tix: $29.95. Includes dinner. 775-1144. 
"Spectacles In Solitude" A one-woman show starring 
Mad Horse Theatre Company member Kym Dakin. A 
joumey through one woman's life told by d~eams . 
memory flashbacks and true stories from everyday 
life. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Jan 
4-14. Thurs, Fri & Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $12 
(2 for 1 on Thursdays). 77~5103. 
"Annie" the musical about everyone's favorite little 
orphan plays at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. 
Portland. Jan 5 at 5 & 8 pm. Tix: $24.50 (reserved). 
$27.50 (cabaret & mezzanine). Kids 17 and under 
are elligible for half-price tix. 879-1111. 
auditions/etc 
Acting For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions. 
92 Oak St. Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting. music. dance and 
technical theater beginning Jan 15. 77~5103. 
Cathedral Ch_r Singers A community choir based 
at St. Luke 's Cathedral seeks new members. Aud~lons 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
Dark Water Theatre Company seeks seven male actors. 
age 30-50. for roles In Its production of 'Glengarry Glen 
Ross" slated for January. Auditions conducted prilllltely. 
892-3728. 
Schoolhou .. Center For the Arts Junction of Routes 35 
& 114N. Sebago Lake Village. holds aUditions Jan 2 & 
3. at 6 :30 pm for 'Steel Magnolias." They seek 6 
women of varying ages. 642·3743. 
The Theater ProJect 14 School St. Brunsw,ck. New 
classes begin in January for Istilraders to adults. 
Costs range from $50-$100. 729-8584. 
Voung Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Vo ... g Playwright's Contest Chlldren 'sTheatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline is Mar 1.1996.874-0371. 
Leapin'lizards! 
Annie bonds with the folks of Hooverville In "Annie." 
Guess who's coming to town? Hint: she has red hair, a relentlessly perky personality and a pooch 
named Sandy. No, it's not Fergie - it's everybody's favorite orphan tyke in "Annie," the National 
Touring Musicals Company production coming to the State Theatre Jan. 5. 
OK, so maybe Annie can get a little whiny. And Daddy Warbucks takes a little too long to come around 
and reveal his love for her. But who can resist an old·fashioned. heart·warming story of orphall-finds-
dog, orphan·loses-dog. orphan·finds-dog·again·and-meets·really·rich·guy? Relive the youngAnnie's trip 
from a hard·knocks orphanage to the home of the richest man in America. and discover again the value 
of hope, pluck and a cool dog. 
"Annie" will be performed Jan. 5 at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 5 & 8 p.m. 
Tlx: $24.50 (reserved), $27.50 (cabaret & 
mezzanine). Half-price tickets available for 
kids under 17.879-1112. 
• ZOE MILLER 
upcoming 
"A FMtlval of Lessons and Cero!s" Jan 7. The Cathedral 
Chamber Singers and The Cathedral Choir present 
music including "Christmas Cantata" by Daniel Pinkham. 
At the Cathedral Church of St. Luke. 143 State St. 
Portland. at 3:30 pm. 64&4030. 
"Forever PI .. d" Jan 11. Portland Concert Association 
presents the hit Broadway musical comedy parody of 
'50s guys groups. At the State Theatre. 609 Congress 
St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. nx: $28 & $20. 772-8630. 
Agape 657 Congress 51. Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15·7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
S.llroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance ClUb hosts 
a ballroom party an.d social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St. Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5 . 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a winter session of classes In 
jazz. tap. street funk. ballet. stretch and dancemaglc at 
151 St. John St. Portland. A lOWeek Pilates Mat course 
with Nancy Etnier begins Jan 9. 871·1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement DMCe groups 
for peopie of all ages and abilities, Open dance Mondays 
from 7·10 pm ($3) and class Tuesdays from 8-10 pm 
($5) at the Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland ; Wednesdays, classfrom6-7 pm ($4) and 
open dance from 7·10 pm ($4) at the Un~ed Methodist 
Church Dance Studio. corner of Elm and Chapel St. S. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every thi rd 
Fri at8:30 pm a!the PresumpscotGrange.1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $.5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland . Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Family Dance A chem-free. smoke-free. all·ages dance 
Dec 30 from 7·10 pm at the Swedenborgian Church. 
302 Stevens Ave. Portland . Requested donation of $5 
($3 kids/ $10 family). 772-8277. 
Gotts Dance The Gotta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center. 136 Rt 1 . 
Scarborough. offers classes in Argentine Tango. Salsa . 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
introduces stretching. yoga and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom. 
latin. swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 
pm·12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). Tix: $15. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress 51. Portland. 
offers classes In swing. foxtrot. waltz and Latin dance. 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night. from 8 
pm-mldnight. Dec 31: New Year's Eve dance party and 
dance showcase. from 8 pm-12:30 am. Cost: $6 (free 
with New Year's Eve Portland button). 773-0002 
Maine Stste Ballet 91 Forest St. Westbrook announces 
its 16-week apprentice program for area high school 
students. Send applications to Clelia Garrity. Program 
begins Jan 2. 856-1663. 
Malnlac Swing hosts a jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-midnight. at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall. on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortil la Flats. Portland. Jan 5: "King Memphis: 
$6. 828-1795. 
Male Performers Needed for Dance Portland 's 
product ion of Esduardo Mariscal 's "From Inside, From 
Outside." Experience not necessary. 879-0480. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave. Portland. ls 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs· 
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Congress 51. Portland. Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Swedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland . from 8 :30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available. all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
Swing Night Morganfield ·s. 121 Center St . Portland. 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance instructor 
Ken Blonder. Tuesdays at 8 pm. Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
"Night In New Orl ..... " Dec 31. A non-alcoholic New 
Year's Eve party featuring the State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band and a potluck buffet. Advance registration 
necessary. At the North Windham Union Church. Rle. 
302. WIndham. Cost: $6 before Dec 221 $10 after Dec 
22. 892·9529. 
C .... berlanci County Civic Canter 1 Civic Center Sq. 
Portland. Dec 30: Unlvers~ofMainevs. Brown University 
(men's basketball). at 1 pm. Tix: $8. reserved. Portland 
Pirates vs. Worcester. at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $8-$13 ($~ 
$6.50 kids/seniors). Dec 31: Portland Pirates vs. 
Providence. at 2 pm. Tlx: $8-$13 ($~$6.50 kidsl 
seniors). 
WlllyWonka FIlm FMtIvaI Dec 28-30. The State Theatre. 
609 Congress St. Portland. presents the sugary cult 
classic at 2 pm. preceded each day by a different candy-
related activity. Dec 28: "Children's Original Chocolate 
Creation Contest." at 1 pm. Dec 29: 'Children's Candy 
Costume Contest: atl pm. Dec 30: • Kids' Concert by 
John&KCfrom Fox 51 Kids' Club: atlpm. Tix: $5($3). 
879-1111. 
openings 
Portland P .... 1c UbrIIry 5 Monument Sq. Portland. "Art 
from the Ice ~e.· a Maine humanities resources 
exhibit shows Jan 3 through 31 in the Lewis Gallery. 
B71·1700. 
now showing 
African Imports and New Engllond Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. ' Hidden Treasures.' traditional African arts. 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon· 
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Agape Cent .. 657 Congress St. Portland . Latest works 
of eco-splrituallst painter Nancy Earle. Ongoing. Open 
by appointment. 780-1500. 
ArtOaliery atSlx Deering Street 6 Deering St. Portland . 
Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
s.gelworks 15 Temple St. Portland. Watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 
am-5 pm. Sat 7 am-4 pm. Sun 7 am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St. Portland. Hours: Tues· 
Fri. 10 am-4 pm. 77~5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland. ' Holiday 
Show," collected works of the gallery artists shows 
through Dec 31. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-5 pm. Sun-Mon 
11 am-6 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm. Mon·Sun 2·5 pm. 
725·3275. 
• "Art. life In the Mediterranean" An Installation of 
Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
• "Miss Rumphlus" paintings by Barbara Cooney show 
through Jan 28. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle 51. Portland. Mixed 
media by residents of Springbrook Nursing Care Center 
and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. Hours: 8 am-
5 pm. MoM'ri. 856-1230. 
Chrlstlne's Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm . Sat-Sun 9 
am·2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coff .. By DesIgn 620 Congress St. Portland. ' Whimsical 
Relief Paintings" by David Cedrone show through Jan 7. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs. 7 am-8pm. Frl 7 am-9 pm, Sat8 am-
9 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
Con"es. Street Diner 551 Congress St. Portland . 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. Hours : Wed. 
Fri. Sat. 11 am-5 pm. Thurs 11 am-6 pm. Sun noon-5 
pm. 77~245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon 51. Portland. "Familiar 
Moments: color photographs by Jay York and Katie 
Fagan shows through Jan 8 . Hours: Sat·Mon noon-5 pm. 
828-4637. 
Free Str .. t Taverna 128 Ffee St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland . "Artists 
Care. Greenhut Cares' shows through Dec 30. Hours 
MoM'ri 10 am-5 :30 pm. !:,at 10 am-5 pm. Sun nooo4 
pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. A group exhibition of 
gallery artists shows througl) Jan 31. 72~157. 
Jameson G .. lery 217 Commercial St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-5at 10 am·5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe's13 Exchange St. Portland. Photographs by 
Richard Sandifer show through mid-January. 761· 
5637. 
June FltzpatrickOaliery 112 High St. Portland. "Piano 
WorilsAssemblage: by Edward Mackenzie. and "Open 
Forms.' clay sculpture by Nancy Nevergole .how 
through Dec 30. Hours: Tues-5at noon-5 pm. Thurs 
noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
Lakes Gallery. Sculpture Garden Rt. 302. South ' 
Casco.·Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655·5066. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant S1. Portland . Hours: 12· 
6 pm. Tues·Sat. 871·1078. 
Nancy MargoliS Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. The 
' Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit" shows through Jan 
1. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am.8 pm. 
Fri·Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. Hours: Mon-Frl9 am-
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland . 
"Almost Edible. " paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-5un 11 am·l1 pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St. Portland. Recent 
paintings and drawings by Joanne Hartford show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 772· 
1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland. Folk art sculpture by Robert Stebleton. 
shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Tues 9:30 am-
5:30 pm, Wed-Sat 9 :30 am.8 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 773-
3007. 
Portland Coffee RoastinC Co. 111 Commercial St. 
Portland. Photographs by Norm Hersom show through 
Jan 25. Hours: daily 6:30 am-5:30 pm. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 10-9. Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $6 adults/ $5 students and seniors/ $l 
youth &12 years. Museum admission is free lO-noon 
the firstSaturdayofthe month and 5-9 every Thursday 
even ing. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• Solstice Tree A 15-foot tree decorated with objects 
created by notable artists. through Dec 31. 
• "Aner Art: Rethinking 150 Vears of Photopaphy" 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 2Oth-rentury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1911>- and 2OtI>Century European and American 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir. Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and 
Japonisme" More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• "Amerkan Institute of Architects exhibition" 32 
entries with 5 award winners from the Maine Chapter 
of the American Institute of Architects 1995 Biennial 
Design Awards shows through Jan 31. 
• "Ywentlath-Century Sculpture" Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural productJon In this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
j ewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon.frl 9-6 pm . 772-4334. 
Portland PubUcUbrary 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
'Winter's Angels: by Evelyn Winter shows through 
Dec 30 in the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed. Frl 9 
am-6 pm. Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871· 
1758. 
Ralne's Cafe Boolkstore 555 Congress St. Portland . 
Works by Cavanagh show through Dec 31. Hours: 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Frl 8 am·5:30 pm, Thurs 8 am.8 pm. 
Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sun noon·5 pm. 761·3930. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial 51. Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. End of term exhibit 
featuring the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
Sawyer Str .. t Studos 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Hours: Thur 4-8 pm. Frl & Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by 
appointment. 767·7113. 
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Fri from 10 am·9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Art Gallery USM campus. Portland . 'Parking 
Lots " by painter Michael Ubby shows through Jan 5 . 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-l0 pm. Frl 7 am-7 pm. Sat 9 
am·5 pm. 780-5008. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland .• A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm. 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
The West Side Restaurant 58 Pine St, Portland • 
Paintings by Brian Currier show through Jan 31. 773-
8223. 
Zuni Bar. Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland . Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg. ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun. 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
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.----------------------------~ i The 11 Brown Street : · -• Restaurant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Lunch and Dinner 11 :30 am til close • • • 
: Banquets Sports Bar Family Dining Banquets : 
• • • Only 75 steps to the Cumberland County Civic Cen~er • 
• • • Reservations 780-1100 Family Owned and Operated • 
.------.---------------------~ 
Celebrate the New Year at 
·'5 ~ SY-1, and _ 
{): . 
Join us New Year~ Eve to celebrate with friends 
Champagne Toast - Food & Drink Specials 
For you late night diners, we will be keeping our kitchen open until 1 am 
- Join us for New Year's Day Breakfast at ROskis' - Opening at lOam 
A hearty and heartfelt thanks to all of you who participated in our 
Needy Family Christmas Fund Raiser 
Our Auction at Riiski's raised $2,716.15 
Our Celebrity Bartenders at Riiski's raised $1,648.00 
Our Celebrity Bartenders at Rosie's raised $1,818.00 
For a Grand Total of $6,182.15 
32 Children & the New West Side Teen Center will get off to a good start this year ... 
~skis 
212 Danforth Street, Portland 
774-7604 
Happy New Year's 
from Steve, Rosie 
and the staff at 
Ruski's & Rosie's. 
Our Special Thanks 
to all of our patrons 
for another 
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Fre'sh, natural, Organic and Low Fat 
Fine' Food for a He'althy Life'style' 
Jhe !}(oJal Cellar LUQOpeAn new yeAR'S eve 
fe'oturing Fine' non-AI(oholi( be'E'rl & WinE'S 
- f>YOf> InvlTw -
$20.00 / PtQson • $3a.oO / COUPlt 
- ReSlQVATIOnS SU<iOeSTW -
419 Congress Street, Portland 
• 871-5700 • 
CeLef>RATIOn 
7:00 Pli - 1:00 AII' 
~ Man Thurs 1 10m-4pm • Fri 1 1 om-4pm/ 6pm- l Opm 
• 
"'- --- - - ~ 
Be Dazzling! Be Smart!! 
Make your New Year's resolution 
to shop consignment at it's best! 
We have designer labels you'll 
love at prices you'll love even 
more. 
Forget~ Me~ NOtS ;L. 
Featuring quality women's apparel .. ~~. 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107· 799-3796~' -~ 
~ Open 7 Days: Man- Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 I'Iii!il 
... Accepting Winter Consignments ~ 
~tR.ViNG DiNNER: tUE-$UN 
, 
• 
~ '1 • • . • • 
.: ~ "_'- ,. ,, , ' , - ••• • • • ~.~. -• •• • ~ • • • • .-" _ .. ,. .. . .-..... \ .. ~ ..... .. .. . .... ....... . ... ............. ,,~~ . . . ...... . . ... . " • • ,.. • • • "' .. . ~'r .... . .... :
~._ ... ~-._ ~ .~ .. 4 . .. . ~ 1f... ._ t . 1_._ .. . . t . t • ~ j .:- .. f·. · •• ·.·r.-.-.-.·.· ...  ·.-f-.· .. ·.·.·,".-.·.·.-... .... ·~- .. · .... -.... 111-............. "'. 
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other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artlsts to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for PosHlve Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artists to partiCipate In Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
information. Include SASE for return of slides, 775-
6245. 
Maine Arts Volunteers are needed to help stage New 
Year's Eve Portland in the downtown arts district are 
needed Dec 31 and Jan 1- 772-9012. 
Maine Women's Lobby calls for artIsts to submit 
original artwork for the 1996 women 's history month 
poster. ThlsyearMalne Women's Lobbywill honor the 
late U.S. Senator Maragaret Chase Smith. Deadline 
for submissions is Jan 16. 622.os51. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work_ 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square, Portland, 
seeks art education volunteers to start the winter 
training course. No special art history background is 
required. Applications accepted through December. 
775~148. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artlst in attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund , P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Very Special Arts Maine needs volunteers to assist 
at their workshops for New Year's Eve Portland. 761-
3861. 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topiCS. Love offering. 781-1500. 
Computer Know-How The Smal: Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Free. 7804949. 
Computer Training Cour.es offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547 . 
Internet Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business . 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Internet Training Classes Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78(}()416. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Ofters 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772-
0405 . 
lesbian Action Writing Workshop beginning in 
January. Contact Joanne to jOin. 797-2856. 
Maine Writers and PublIshers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Jan 6: "The Personal Essay" with Deb Dalfonso, 10 
am·3 pm, at Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Sq. 
Cost: $55 ($45 members). Limit: 15. Also on Jan 6: 
Poetry w~h William Carpenter, 11 am4 pm at the 
Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Cost: $55 ($45 members). Limit: 10. Preregistration 
required. 72~333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs ofthe month from 7:30-9 pm. 
Dec 28: 1995 A Retrospective , 7-9 pm, at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, BB Spring St, Portland. Free. 761-4380. 
,, ' .1071 I:-#~ "'I " 'J''' 
--- - -------
Portland Laptop U .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland PublIc Library 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Winning entries from the 1994 New England Book 
Show will be on display In the Portland room through 
Dec 30. 871-175B. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147_ 
Woodford's Toastmasters Club of Gr.ater Portland A 
non-profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In friendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Cross-Country Ski Lessons Brunswick Parks and 
Recreation Department offers x-country skJ lessons 
for age 5 through adult_ Classes will meet weekly, on 
Sat from 11 am-noon, beginning Jan 13, for 6 weeks. 
Fee: $12. Brunswick residents only. 72!Hl656. 
Maine Audubon Society Glisiand Farm, Falmouth . Jan 
6: "Wildlife Tales," with storyteller Nancy Firth at the 
Falmouth Library, 5 Lunt Rd, at 9 am. Cost: $4 ($3 
members). 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church , 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 828-0918. 
H20utfltters Open pool sessions, kayak polo, winter 
paddling series and more starting in January. Jan 12: 
open pool skills session. Cost varies . Jan 10 & 14: 
Kayak polo. Cost: $15. 833-5257. 
Norumbega Outfitters offers a variety of paddling 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
So. Me_ Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to jolnthe network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membershIp 
Information. 
AIFS FoundatIon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland reminds 
you to give blood during the holiday season. Donating 
hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, Frl 9 am4 pm. and 
every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Big Brother/Big Sliter seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adultfriend to an at-riskchlld . 
Commitment is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building MaterIals Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appl iances fer low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. ·Yard sales" are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Cedars NurslngCareCenter seeks volunteers to read 
stories. play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
CHOICES Program seeks women to be mentors for 
girts between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee." 874-11B3. 
Community Health ServIces seeks volunteers to file. 
photocopy. type and do other Jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799·3361-
Face the World is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan. Denmark and Brazil. 773-
065B. 
Family OpportunIties Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free ch ildcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-rlsk families. 772-5394. 
Flag Dllposal Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell 
Post #76 of the American Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV / AIDS Presentation. available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed olthe month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
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In the spirit of Goodwill donate your 
unneeded clothing and household 
items to any of our retail stores or 
attended donation centers: 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 Alfred Sireet, Biddeford· 282-1998 
72-74 Maine Street, Brunswick· 729-3006 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland· 761-8455 
765 Roosevelt Trail, Windham· 892-8463 
Union Sial ion, SI. John Sircet, Portland. 761-4797 
Mill Creek Shopping Cenler, So. Portland. 741-2056 
Centers: 
Maine Mall, Northgale Plaza 
Falmouth Shopping Centcr, N. Windham Mall 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
HUNGRY? CHECK OUT THE 
CBW DINING SECTION! 
Redhook FSB: 
To Be Brewed With Pride 
In New England 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops_ Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth, Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-
out the area, Try it, and let us know what you think. 









THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET· PORTIAND, MAINE 




Mass, Bay BreWing Company - Boston. Join Mass. Bay 
Brewing and Dewey's Staff for specials on Harpoon I.P.A. 
and Harpoon Winter Warmer. Giveaways and prizes. 
Smuttynose Brewing Company - Portsmouth, N.H, Join 
Dewey's Staff and the one Ihe only Bruce Batura from 
Smuttynose for specials on Smutlynose Pale Ale and Old 
Brown Dog. Giveaways and prizes. 
Pilsner UrqueU - Pilsen, Czechoslovakia.. Join Dewey's 
Staff as we sa!ule the world's original Pilsner beer. 
Giveaways and prizes. 
THREE DOLlAR DEWEY'S 
Corner of Commercial & Union Streets· Portland, Maine 
772·3310 
. " 
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LET US COOK YOUR LAST 
BREAKFAST IN !9S ... 
Eggs Beni • Saliliili\'"& Eggs • Farmer'~ Milrket Omelette 
• Blintz's • F~it Filled Crepes - Jillmita's Burrito 
• Troy'. CombeefHash • Italian Villa Breakfast 
• u..:. Baked Beans • Banana Walnut Panc~!'S ... 
... . "'>~ Saturda & Sunda ~st! ServiaJureat y y .... 
., ' Featuring Thun-Sat Nile: 
• Wild M""",*" OUckeo Pot Pier It will put .11 
other pot pic$tii shame /,t 
• Shrimp Pasta Pri.mave~ .. :- with a host 10 veggies 
and grilled shrimp .. 
• GriDed Salmon - with. leek dill cream sauce 
Thanks For Another Great Year- Happy 1996! 
The Good Table Restaurant 
l)rl:n ~ DJ" T Ut:' ·Fn II.1m.9pm, "1,11. K·4, "'un. ~,) 





302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Magical Music 
.:. Cbildcare on Sunday 
~Polynesian 
'1 Village ' 
- Polynesian Cuisin~--
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Live Weckend Entertainment -
December 29 & 30 Ulterior Motives 
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms A vaJable -
- Free Parking -
854-9188 
152 Main St., Westbrook 
H-..iCJ:":'-d. g; __ d. 
SSIL'W.:ac:J1ID " 
· Now serving beer & wine 
M I.Tdosed, W.TH 12.IO,F. ST 12.11, SU )., 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Mldd!e Street Portland 774-6711 
, . 
thursday 28 
Stable of fables: It's a common com-
plaint that as a culture we're losing our 
knack for storytelling. Too much Nintendo, 
perhaps? Fortunately, we have in our midst 
those people who still know their way around 
a saucy tale or a ripping yam. People like 
Maine touring artist Robin Mello, whose 
show, "FEAST OF FAlLES," is a lively, 
interactive collection of celebratory stories 
from around the world. ¥.ello's stories are 
setinancientAfrica, the M-iddle East, South 
America and Asia, among other locales, 
and they'll open your imagination to ways 
ofliving that we seldom hear about. Feed 
your ears at the Children's Museum of 
Maine, 142 Free St. Call for times. Tix: $4 
($2 members). 828-1234. 
Submissionsfor the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . 
29 
Honk if you're horny: Christmas is over, and you probably 
have a lot of nervous energy to get out of your system. Three 
words: HEAVY METAL HORNS. Straight outta Boston, the 
Heavy Metal Horns are hailed as hip, hot, funky and diverse. 
Shalcingyour post -holiday booty to their funk -rock -jazz-world 
music works all the kinks out of your neck, while the band's 
energy jump-starts your sleepy funk nerve. What better way to 
start off New Year's weekend than dancing into Saturday 
morning? You may have to sleep all day to recover, but that's 
what holidays are for. For a funkin' good time head over to 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $10.774-5853. 
saturday 30 
Guitar goddesses: Tart. The word just 
resonates with cuteness, don't you agree? 
Words can be deceiving, though, because 
TART, one of Portland's newest up-and-
coming all-girl bands, is not in the sugar 'n ' 
spice business. The three-piece ensemble, 
including singer (and fonner CBWenter-
tainment czarina) Tanya Whiton, are 
serious about music, and are bent on filling 
that gap (The Brood aside) in the Portland 
music scene where all·women bands should 
be. They lay on the heavy feedback with-
outfearoflosingtouch with their "feminine 
side." Get in touch with your own femi-
nine side with Tart at Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St., at 10 p .m . Free. 774·1114. 
31 
Baby it's cold outside: Maybe you just 
don't feel like trudging through snow-
caked, people-congested streets this New 
Year's Eve. Does that mean you should be 
forced to stay home with your TV, watch-
ing that stupid apple drop? Of course not. 
That said, MOON BOOT LOVER is coming 
to Portland just for people like you. You 
can hang up your coat, hat and scarf, order 
yourself a fine pint of beer (or two f and 
settle in for a groovy show. Make sure if 
you wear boots that they aren't just made 
for walkin' , because you'll have to dance. 
(And no, it isn't a choice.) Moon Boot 
Lover has that funk vibe that satisfies ev-
eryone from the Phish fan to the Pearl 
Jam-mer. At Granny Killam's, 55 Market 
St., at 10 p .m. Tix: $10. 761 -2787. 
1 
Love bites: All the women in Bram 
Stoker's "Dracula" are such slaves to their 
honnones. Thank heavens for "NADJA," 
Michael Almereyda's off-beat film version 
of the Dracula story. Our heroine, Nadja, 
is the Count's daughter. As such, she is 
endowed with all of his immortal powers, 
as well as his blood-sucking vice. She and 
her twin brother, Edgar, flee Romania af-
ter their beloved daddy's murder (yup, 
stake through the heart). Nadja lands in 
New York CitY, unleashing her seductive 
powers on unsuspecting prey. Who's curs-
ing their honnones now? Get bitten at The 
-Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5,7 & 9-p .m. 
Shows Dec. 28 through Jan. I . Call for 
times. 772·9600. 
tuesday 2 
Swing batter: Ever ogle the dancers on 
reruns of "Happy Days," wishing that you, 
too, could jitterbug? Your prayers have 
been answered . Morganfield's hosts a 
weekly JUMP DANCE IWES PARTY 
with the Swinging Blue Matadors. Created 
back in the 1920s, when Harlem was all 
about dancing, the jitterbug is not for the 
queasy - it's fast, acrobatic and exciting. 
Ken Blonder wants to teach you how to ~o 
it like a pro, so put OIl your dancing shoes 
and poodle skirts and mosey over to_ 
Morganfield's, 121 Center .St. Dance les-
sons are $5, but once you lcQowhow to 
move-admission is free. The dance party 
is held every Tuesday night at 8 p.m. 
774-1114. 
wednesday 3 
Icy art: With glaciers forming .outside 
our fro t doors, it seems appropriate to 
tum our attention to inhabitants of the last 
ice age. Out of respect for the first great 
artists (and the possibility that we may 
never thaw Qut), -"ART FROM THE ICE 
AGE," a .collection of color photographs of 
prehistoric art, is on exhibit at the Portland 
Public Library's Lewis Gallery. The pho-
tos capture an assortment of art objects 
from pre-Crayola days, including intricate 
carvings in ivory, bone and clay, as well as 
representational and abstract paintings on 
walls, ceilings and floors of stone ledgeand 
caves. Instead of carving designs on your 
bedroom ceiling during the next snow-
stonn, check out the exhibit at the Portland 
Public Library,S Monument Sq. Hours: 
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9a.m.-6p.m., Tues. & 
Thurs. noon-9 p.m. , Sat. 9 a .m.-S p.m. 
Free. 871-1700. 
thursday 4 
Real revelations: If you're an actress 
who wants to tackle what it truly means to 
be a woman onstage, chances are you're 
going to have to write the show yourself. 
Which is what a lot ofwriter/actresses are 
doing these days, including Portland ac-
tress Kym Dakin, whose "SPECTACLES 
IN SOLl1VDE" opens this week. Dakin, a 
member" of the Mad Horse Theatre Com-
pany, tells_ it her own way with her first 
presentation of her own work (and her first 
solo perfonnance), which uses dreams, 
flashbacks, true stories from everyday life 
and humorous self· revelation to commu-
nicate her character. At Oak Street Theatre, 
920akSt.,at8p.m. Shows Jan. 5-7, & 11-
14, Thurs.-Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at 5 p.m. 
Tix: $12 (2-for-1 on Thurs.). 775-5103. 
friday 5· 
Wann and cozy here in our "land of the 
free," it's easy to forget what's happening 
to traditional cultures in far-away places 
like Nigeria - particularly the wounds 
inflicted by Western infiltration. With that 
in mind, Amnesty International celebrates 
OGONI DAY, named for a festival that has 
long been a traditional part of Nigerian 
culture but that-has been banned by the 
county's military government. Nigerians 
intend tlJ celebrate "in the bush" to protest 
the devastation of their farmland and ma-
rine life. In the wake of Nigerian 
environmentalist Ken Saro-Wiwa's unlaw-
ful execution, the festival represents Ogoni 
defiance and preservation of human 
rights. Join Pastor Mutima B. Peter of the 
African International Church as he leads 
you in dance, music and a traditional 
D:louming ceremony at Agape, 657 Con-
gress St., from 7·9 p .m . A $5 donation is 
suggested. 775-6684. - . -
'saturday G 
Call of the wild: Most folklore and fables 
have their origins in the natural world, and 
storyteller NANCY ARTH has a vastknowl-
edge of these kinds of tales. Her stories take 
you through the forests and the plains, 
dropping sensible morals along the way 
that only Mother Nature could offer. If 
you wanr to know more of how 
animals and plants are woven into the 
fabric of folklore, join members of the 
Audubon Society atthe Falmouth Library, 
5 Lunt Rd., at 9 a .m.' Cost: $4 ($3 mem-
bers). 781-2330. 
OECEMBER 28, 1995 
Wine) Wine) Wine 
Celebrating? Do it in style! 
lte have a broad selection of fine wines and champagnes from 
around the world. Stop by for your celebratory libations. 
l\omantit ltnilbt. 
WlPIt &: RomanTIC Glrr Sboppt 
33 Sihier Street, Portland· (207) 772-0724 
Yes! We carry a full line of rentals for an-y~r-parties ... chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains"Ohd much more ••• 
633 WARREN AVENUE, POR1l.AND • 774-2261-
HOURS: M-Sat 9-5, Wed & Fri 'til 7 PM • Sun 10-2 
Celebride Ne .... Year's E~e a' 
LIVE BAND!!! 
Stars Featuring The 8jjlnlRr4 
10pm-1am 
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STARRING STEPHEN WADE 
DON'T MISS THIS 
BANJO VIRTUOSO! 
....... _>oM(_hIoo~ & Shop"''''' 
Season Sp,,"'>or: ~~~_ 
Get the Prints You Always Wanted! 
iN,. 
STATION 
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
W,TH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN: 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• Utilize photo frames 
& create custom borders 
• Create different layout 
packages (wallets -8x10) 
• Terrific quality---5harp, 
clear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes 
• This new service is fast 
and affordable 
~~~~~~--------------~ 
NNUAL SALE 20% OFF 
All Frames, Albums and Mattes 
r- ~
I~ ril tJ, 60 MINUTE 37 OCEAN Street ~ I So. PORTLAND, MAINE 
L.':~ ,. PHOTO INC. 207-767-2007 
~ -' 
Conflict Solutions can guide you and your spouse toward an 
amicable, civilized divorce. With the help of a professional 
mediator, you and your spouse can tackle issues specific to 
your sItuation, negotiaLing agreements suitable to both of you. 
Once an agreemenl is signed, the divorce can proceed quickly 
on an uncontested basis, saving you time, money and emOlion-
altunnoil. Call for a consultation today. 
SOLUTIO;,\S 772·7474 
PLAY liT A6fR1"'fl 
SIP(.',RlfS 
• Rgure Skates 
as low as $9.95 • Sid Tuning • Downhill Skis wi bindings 
as low as $40.00 
Skate Sharpening 
• Downhill Boots • Lots of Great • starting at $20.00 Hockey Equipment 
r-FREE-lfiO%OFFlfiO%OFFlfrO%OFFl 
I Sk II II II Weights & I 
I ate II Used or New II All Hockey II Ex· I 
I Sh . Sk I·· ercIse arpenIng II ates w thiS II EqUipment wI liE· I I 
I I h· I qUlpment w w t 15 coupon I coupon II this coupon II h. I L. _ _ _ _ .J L. .J L. .J L. t 15 coupon -- ------ ------ ------~ 
Coupons good now through January 10, 1996 
Portland to Paotinglu 1900. Conflicting reports of the massacre had poured in for weeks afterward, and even a published confirmation in the news-
paper of his daughter's death could not set 
Gould's mind thoroughly at ease. "We are 
therefore left with the very slightest thread 
of a possibility that the girls may have been 
tortured, spirited otT, or anything the mind 
can imagine. It is simply terrible!" writes 
the grieving Gould. "The thought, or be-
lief, that 'they are all dead' ... is the ml)st 
cheerful thought of all we can conjure up." 
This is the palpable weight of history , des-
tiny and consequence, written in a father's 
grief plainly upon a bit of page, and it is 
gripping. 
This Boxer Rebellion material makes a 
neat, if terribly sad, transition to "China: 
"Young soldier In Shaanxl" (1903-1904), by R. Harvey Sargent. 
Exploring the Interior, 1903-1904," the 
photographic exhibition hanging in the 
adjacent gallery space. The photographs 
were made by R. Harvey Sargent, a Mainer 
who rose to prominence around the tum of 
the century as an explorer and topographic 
mapmaker. In 1903, just three years after 
the first bloody rebellion, Sargent entered 
China with a small party of geologists and 
other scientists to establish good maps of 
that vast nation. 
Local exhibits consider Maine's ties to 
China, in photographs and artifacts 
During his extended j ourney into some 
of China's farthest reaches, Sargentproved 
not only a superb cartographer but an able 
enough photographer, and he returned with 
some groundbreaking images. His access 
to remoteparts of the country, for instance, 
allowed him to make photographs of sa-
cred, otT-limits sights that simply could not 
be visited by a Westerner today: the 
Nestorian Tablet, for one, a 1,200-year-old 
Christian relic from a distant time; or im-
ages of Tibetan lamas and their temples, 
which fit so well into their surroundings 
that they seem carved from the very faces 
of the rocks. 
• PAUL KARR 
Portland'slongmaritimehistorymay 
be receding in our collective memory, 
but there's still a lot going on down on 
the wharves - just as there always has 
been, as two exhibits at Portland's Cen-
ter for Maine History remind us. 
The first, "From Souchong Teas to 
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade 
in Everyday Maine, 1700-1900" de-
scribes Portland's formerly bustling 
trade with China, and there are some 
eye-opening surprises. It's a pleasant 
shock, for instance, to consider a por-
trait of George Shaw, whose Old Port 
tea shop (supplied by a Chinese part-
ner) would one day grow into the famil-
ia~ supermarket chain that bears his 
name. But this exhibit isn't really so 
much about Portland as it is about the 
changing relationships among cultures. 
We look through the lens of commerce 
and see into the sensibilities of nations 
as they contend with each other, trans-
form themselves from within, move for-
ward or backward. This may sound like 
a boring history lesson, but it's not: after 
all, this is how Portland got to be Port-
land - the randy sea town, not the self-
proclaimed arts capital of northern New 
England. 
It's especially interesting when cura-
tor Laura Sprague notes how the ob-
jects from the Orient chani5ed with the 
course of history. At first, decorative 
porcelains and crates of tea were im-
ported via huge London brokers - ob-
jects of pure luxury. Later, in the wake 
of American independence, Maine-
based vessels would make longjourneys to 
India and beyond. Finally, as the Indus-
trial Revolution took hold in New En-
gland, our trade with China shifted away 
from luxury items altogether and was re-
placed with a vigorous commerce in the 
raw materials of the new economy - jute, 
linseed, shellac and so forth. 
While the exhibit's 
porcelains and silks 
are well and good, it's 
the solid objects which 
impress most - per-
haps because of what 
they don't contain. A 
child's silk dress seems 
to hang forlornly: 
whose hands labored 
"FROM SOUCHONG TEAS TO CANTON 
There is also a 
strong sense here of 
the difficulty of Chi-
nese rural life : the 
physical work of car-
rying 200-pound bags 
of salt on one's back, 
or pulling wagons of 
wares up winding 
mountain roads. 
There is brutality as 
well: a crate hanging 
from a tree contains, 
SILKS: THE EXOTIC CHINA TRADE IN 
EVERYDAY MAINE, 1700-1900" (THROUGH 
MARCH 30) AND "CHINA: EXPLORING THE 
INTERIOR, 1903-1904" (THROUGH JAN. 20) 
AT THE CENTER FOR MAINE HISTORY, 489 
overit? Ametalopitim CONGRESS ST. ADMISSION: $2, $1 
pipe, decorated with 
rope tassels and blue 
CHILDREN UNDER 12. CALL FOR HOURS. 
enamel, takes on 
879'{)427. 
much greater weight when you consider 
the Opium War. There's a couch crafted of 
mahogany, a pine tea crate lined with pages 
from an old Aroostook Courier, an ornate 
wooden box lined with lead, used for stor-
ing tea; a . bamboo and rattan stool that 
seems lifted from an old movie set; a desk 
of solid teak; an incense burner shaped like 
a pomegranate. We are left to contemplate 
these well-crafted objects and consider both 
sides ofthe trade which brought them here. 
No object is more moving than a frag-
ment of diary from Maine resident John 
Mead Gould, whose daughter was one of 
two young missionaries murdered near 
Paotingfu during the Boxer Rebellion of 
we are told, a 
criminal's severed head. 
The photographs make a'good counter-
point to the China trade material, because 
they ask us to consider the broader scope of 
Chinese history. We see Sargent's pictures 
of a ferry crossing the Yellow River, 
jammed with animals, people and goods, 
and of a "spirit screen" at the entrance to a 
town - evil spirits can't tum comers, 
according to an old folk belief. Then the 
exhibit tells how the Chinese Revolution 
would occur but make lirtle or no ditTer-
ence in the lives of these rural peasants. 
Youcan'thelpbutwonderwhatelsehasn't 
changed in rural China in the 90 years 
since those photographs were made. caw 
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Because of intense public 
demand. and because we 
'ust can't leave well enough 
alone, CBW is resurrecting 
what is quite possibly the 
world's most popular short-
story contest. 
tries must begin with 1 
the following sentences: 
I: 
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Stories should be typewritten, double-spacrd and no 
than 750 words Ithe equivalent of three double-spaced 
pagesl. Include your name, address and telephone number 
on the first page of your stooy. The three best slories win be 
published in the Feb.1 CBW. (HINT: entries will 
by the caw editorial staff, which really Iihs 
funny stories. Save your adolescent angst for open 
mit poetry readings.) Winners, of course, win be 
with a host of fabulous prizes y<t to be named. 
• #J , A.. l' ~I J. _ , l .. 
"#.')Op • .-~ I 
.:: __ <:."::: .. _. __ ... '_ .. J 
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Best wishes for the 
New Year from all of us 
at Books Etc. 
~ 4"'7 
~~((Sow~ 
/kI___ i'v> 0 \ \ 7 
BOOKS ETC t)~ 
38 Exchange Stre':":, In the Old Port ' . \0 GY 
'i' 207-774··0626 'i' ~l,.\ \., " 
Mon- Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-6 ~ 
p}r~ ~~ ~,\.q 
l3 ca €'.) 
r 
and truth in eve!}' shepherd's tongue, • 
these pretty pleasures might me move ) 
To live with thee, and be they love. 
- The Nymph's Reply in the Passionate Shepherd J 
Silence in love bewrays more love 
Than words, though ne'er so wiUYj 
A ~eggar that is dumb, you know, 
May challenge double pity. 
- The Silent Lover 
- Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618) 
Yeah. Right. 
Try the Personals! 
1-900-370-2041 
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PICTURE ~OURSELf 
Imnge d Relaxation Center 
• MCNISA= 413 Congress St., Portland 773-4457 
A Resolution Your Career Can't Afford 
NOT To Make! 
1996 Resolutions .... 
1. GO TO ANDOVER COLLEGE 
2. Stop Smoking 
3 . Lose Weight 
People who keep up with the job changes by getting a college degree are 
EMPLOYED! People who don't are STILL LOOKING' 
There is ONE college in southern Maine that makes J!Q1Jl. succe~s #1! 
rsI Andover College in Portland ... 
oAssociate Degree programs in 16-22 months! 
oDay & evening classes! 
094% placement rate for graduates! 
oModular Scheduling so you can enroll NOW! 
f§/ Associate Degree programs: 
Accounting Business Administration 
Computer Sciences Criminal Justice 




Call 774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110. Classes start January 22! 
, 1 "") r .. , I 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
Foster Grandparent Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance. b!.weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Greater Portland Landm ..... seeks people to become 
"Portland's History Docents.· volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical Society. Tate House, Victori,a 
Society and Greater Portland landmarks. 774-5561. 
GuI ... BI'nd Skiers Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to drive and/or guide blind and visually 
impaired skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you've ever had 
skiiing. Instructional clinics In Dec and Jan. Call Nancy 
Bennett at the Maine Center for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired. 774-6273. 
Help Stop R",,'eI Violence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home. can send donations to: Frlends 
Intematlonal, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME. 04104. 
775.<J547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 7744417. 
The Int ...... Revenue Service seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax retums and answer 
questions for people with limited or moderate incomes. 
individuals with disabilities, non·English speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601. 68 Sewall 
St. Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
LIteracy Procram needs volunteers to work with 2-3 
toddlers In a mult~lIngual preschool environment at 
least 2 hours a week. 874-8242. 
Maine Audubon Soclaty seeks volunteers to fill several 
key positions atthe Gilsland Farm Sancuary. Cheerful . 
outgoing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781-2330. 
Maine Pol ..... Center is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-80Q..442-6305. 
Medlc.r. Cut. Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland , Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression lues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how it 
can be helpful In addressing justice issues in the 
community and f ind groups to collaborate with . 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA. 87 Sprlng St. Portland. 781· 
3898. 
ROO Seeks Volunteers Re sources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported t raining and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralsing goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Pearl St. Suite 
212, Portland . Maine. 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre. help high 
school kids with computer graphics. make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analys is unit. 775-
6503. 
Salyatlon Army Coats For Kids ProDam Drop off 
coats at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salyatlon Army Camp seeks donations to meet thei r 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647 , Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Companion ProDam Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways . 7804205. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service 's education fund- call fo r an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-6604867. 
Veteran. SupportS.~lc •• seek "Christmas Angels" 
to help keep up their free support of Maine veterans 
and their families . Donate food. papergoods •. money. 
or best of all. your t ime. 871.<J911. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games , show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000, x622. 
youth Build Portland A 
community enrichment 
program designed to 
assist students obtain . 
their G.E,D. and vocational 
training and provide low-
income housing, seeks 
volunteers . Experience not 
necessary. 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-21 21. 
Adoption Search Consultants of Maine a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. will hold its first 
meeting Jan 6. from 1-3 pm. at Luther Bonney Hall. rm 
410. USM campus, Portland. $5 donation suggested. 
773-3378. 
Baxter Memoria' Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
·Toddler TIme,· a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Frldays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, ·Parent Share,· from 10:30-11:15 am. New 
Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5 from 10:15-
11:15 am. Jan 13: ·Soup·s On: 839-5031. 
Br .. kwater School has programs for kids In grades 
K-5 , as well as developmental programs for four-year 
olds. an early childhood program for thre&year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, with free information about 
day-care centers. family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. B71-7449. 
Children's Mu .... m of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. Dec 
26 & 27 "Mummy shows· atil am, noon, 2 pm, &3 
pm. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 
Admission: $4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. 828-1234_ 
Chr'stmas Train Maine Narrow gauge railroad and 
museum, 58 Fore St, Portland, offers train rides from 
3 pm-7 pm Mon-Fri, 11 am-7 pm Sat,Sun, until New 
Year's Day. Cost: $3 ($2 kids/seniors). 828-0814. 
Creatlye Resource Center 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. Dec 27: Holiday decoration workshop for 
kids ages 3-5. 2:30-3 pm. Free. 797-9543. 
Olal+5tory South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 76H!162. 
D,yorce Perspectly .. Asupport group for those In the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-HElP. 
Family NICht Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night every Frl from 6 :3O-a:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming. open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball , arts and crafts and 
refreshments . Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5 . 874-1111. 
Family Resources Center holds Kid's First, a support 
group/ workshop for dlllOrclng parents to focus on 
their kids ' needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
information about locations and dates. caU. 780-
5833. 
Free Parenting Support Group at MercyHospital, 144 
State St. Portland. the second Tues of every month 
from 6 :3O-a pm. 879-3578. 
Friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: ·ToddlerTime: Wed 
from 9 :30-10:30 am and Fri at 9 :30 am; ·Preschool 
Story Hour, · Frl at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program, " the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7 :30 pm_ 797-291.5. 
International SupportjPlan:roup for refugee. 
immigrant and all other moms and kids, age birth-5 
years. who want to make friends from all over the 
world . Wed and Fri 9 :30-11:30 am at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 87B-5196. 
Maine Parents ofGlftedjTalented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Famill .. 73 Deering St. Portland. holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7-9 
pm. and Thurs from 10-11:30 am. 1-800-698-4959, 
ext 326. 
Parent'ng Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. the second Tues of 
each month from 6 :3O-a pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parent. Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups . A parent talk line is In 
operation Sun·Thurs from 6 prn-mldnight. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Performing and VIsual Arts for Kids at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Port'and Publ'c Library 5 Monument Sq. Portland , 
host s ongoing programs for kids. Jan 1 : library 
closed. Jan 3: " Finger Fun For Babies.· at 9:30 am. 
Jan 5 : "Tales for Two·s,· at 10:30 am. 871-1700. 
Preylew for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland . offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871-2205. 
Single Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
CONTINUE O ON PAG E 3 0 
DECEMBER 28, 1995 
20th Anniversary 
1976-1996 
ANTI Q UARIAN .8 0 0 K S ..................................... BOOK SALE 
DECEMBER 29-30 • JANUARY 5-7 
300/0ojf 
CARLsON & TURNER BOOKS 
241 Congress Street 
All prints, maps and 
otIer 60,000 int~resting books 
including first editions, 
illustrated & rare" 
27 
207 0 773 • 4200 Winter Hours e Fri, Sat & Sun • 10-5 
****DINING 
NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER 
Prix Fixe $27.50 per person dwice of appetizer, entree and dessert 
ENTREES 
HALIBUT FILET with Smoked Salmon, Dill, and Cream 
DUCK BREAST with Cranberries, Oranges and Wild Rice 
VENISON MEDALLIONS with Green Peppercorn and Port Wine sauce 
GOAT CHEESE, SPINACH AND PINE NUT STRUDEL 
Serving from 5:00 to 11 :00, For reservations call 773.8223, 
We wiU be open for brunch on New Year's Day 
58 Pine Street, Portland 
o~ Dhoto Marke" r'ljDuA Sup£trnaAkRi rI ~ I 







COLOR FILM & 
SINGLE PRINTS 
YOUR CHOICE, 




ON MANY COMPLETE 
CAMERA OUTFITS! 
Woodfords by Dunkin' Donuts 
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To all our loyal patrons & friends 
THANK YOU For a GREAT 1995 
We look fonvard to seeing you 
in the New Year 
Have a Safe and Happy Holiday 
Regular Specials & 
Chef's Recommended 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
RESTAURANT 
New Year's Eve Special 
CHAMPAGNE 
DINNER FOR TWO 
Vegetarian Dinner for 2 '29.95 
Non.Vegetarian Dinner for 2 '35,95 
Dinners indude soup, app<tizm, 
entrees, bre.ul and special desserts 
675 Congress St., Portland 
(207) 87·INDIA 
~ ........................ . 
AMERI(;AN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
All in a casual atmosphere, including an outdoor 
patio, and always Free Peanuts . Nextto Pier One. 334 
Forest Ave .. Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition ot 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm 
Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our 
daily speCials! Visit our new playground and picnic 
area and recently opened gift shopl Located on 
Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714 . 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major 
credit cards accepted. Now with TWO LOCATIONS. 1/ 
2 mile south of L.L. Bean in Freepert 865-4005 and 
next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland 775-5531. 
RAOUL'L ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade des-
serts. Mon-Fri 11:30arn-lam. Sunday in our down-
stairs Pub 4prn-lam. MC & Visa accepted , Parking. 
B65 Forest Ave. Portland . 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. 11am-lam, Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, calzone, 
dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, 
Arnex accepted. 330 Fore St, Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer and 
drink speciats. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner .•. whatarealneighborhoodpubshouldbe. MC, 
Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S. Celebrate food! Home cooking 
with a dash of ethnic specialties, fresh seafood & 
fish. Of course, we still have our famous volcano 
Wings, a wide variety of summer salads, homemade 
soups, rolls & tresh roast turkey.!n the heart of the 
Old Port (in front of the Portland Regency Inn) 46 
Market St., Portland. 774-5246. 
(;AFE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and non-smoking environment MC and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Sat-
urday & Sunday B-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774-2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers. unique and delec-
table sandwiches, outrageous desserts and phenom-
enal coffee are to be found at this cozy cafe on Upper 
Exchange St. Experience the Mocha that put Portland 
on the map. Cruise the intemet at Portland's only 
Cyber Cafe. Serving lunch & dinner. 90 Exchange St., 
Portland. 87%060. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials . Espresso, 
cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square (where 
Good Egg was tormerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 5arn-2pm Mon-
Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served every-
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round 
burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. Saturday and 
Sunday Brunch , 9am. At the end of Broadway. 175 
Pickett St.. South Portland. 11 p.m. -1 a.m. , 7 days. 
Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and past-
ries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta 
and vegetarian specialties. delicious sandWlrhes. 
Beer & wine . Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772-7299, 
772-3913, 772·8186. 
(;ARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than $61 Everything available to go. lim-
ited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Th 11-
8, F-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 7T4-
6404. 
(;HINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner speCials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Ex· 
press, Diner's ClUb. Parking, x. 152 Main St.. 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
DESSERT 
PATE It CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restau-
rant! Featuring hand-made desserts, seasonal spe-
cialties with coffee, tea & espresso drinks available. 
Weekend dessert specials. Delightful table service & 
take out. OPEN LATEI Holiday Hours: Tues.-Thur. 
11arn-11pm, Fri. 11am-Mldnlght, Sat. ~:30pm-Mid­
night. Sun 12 noon-6pm. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 
773-3334. 
DIN E R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4arn-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4arn-2pm. Parking. x 390 Commercial 
St., Portland. 773-7070. 
E(;LE(;TI(; 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most Interesting lunch spetl Featur-
ing hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, 
entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials _ 
always! Dine-In ortake-out. Open Monday-Friday 7:30-
3:00. 799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modern 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday eve-
nings from 5 pm. Join us for THE BEST OF CAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary with a 
selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite dishes from 
the past decade. Voted Most Romantic Restaurant by 
Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. Free parking in the 
lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
THE U BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative 
dining in the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 
s'teps from the Cumbertand County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, 
business lunches. 11 Brown St .. Portland . 780-
1100. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jau, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Open 7 days Mon-Fri l1am-9pm, Sat & Sun 8arn-9pm. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa ac-
cepted. Pari<ing. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches. soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like BuckwheatPasta. Homemade, 
Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday & 
• 
"", ... _0_ 
III  N;w ~!rs par~11 
~@ at (01 
I!!!I Free Street Taverna I Joi~ us for a bang-up stlZrf to 1996! Ii 
I with CARBON 14, $5 cover charge, ill 
~ FREE champagne & sandwiches at closing ~ 
R I !iii r,;.. Playing: Friday Dec. 29 SIIutdowII66, ~ 
~ ~ Saturday Dec. 30 Tift ~ 
I As alwWj5: 011' Happy Holidays Happjo Hou-~ I 2 for 1 Drilks and Drafts 4-7 M-f ~ G PoKlUNO'S Ut!i.l: AlTI1lENTIC GREEK FOOD I 
• 128 Free Street. Portland· 774-1114 i 
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Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St_ 
Portland. 
PEPub CAFE. Specializing In gourmet breakfasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. 
Try us for tea-time 2-4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland 
St .. Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS, American regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Fu" cocktail ser-
vice. Pasta. Seafood. Gri"ed Entr!es. Validated park-
ing. 94 Free St. X VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX 
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine 
St. Portland. 773-8223. 
FREN(;H 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun-
try cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of 
one of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations 
requested. MCjVisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
R~ymond. 655-4100. 
made combread and daily specials. Now serving beer 
and wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. &. Thurs. 
12-10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 43 
Middle St .. Portland. 
UPTOWN BARBEQUEBILLY'S. The Best Barbeque In 
the Universe Is backl We've moved uptown and 
brought Elvis with us. The Best Steak in town, 
legendary ribs, sausage, chicken and beef. comb read 
better than your Mama's, deluxe macaroni & cheese, 
vegetarian dishes and all sorts of other fueln's. Fu" 
bar (Including piano). Serving Man-Sat, Lunch 11:30-
3:30, Dinner 4:3()'(:lose. 1 Forest Ave (just off Con-
gress) Free parking In lot next door (w/dlnner) 780-
0141. 
MeJl:ic.n 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southem California style Mexican appetizers. and 
dinners, served in overly generous pertionsl Join us 
for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with 
FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuffl There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. 
- 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St .. Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open .at 4 p.m. daily. 874-04<1.4. 
G R Ii E K TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
FREESTItEET TAVERNA. Authentic Gr€ek food . Farn- Mexican cUisi'lie. Just minutes from downtown Port-
ily recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: e~ land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
ery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. NEW " afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4- 8729. 




PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliver-
ies. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian, cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. 
Serving 7 days 11-10. Accepting all major credit 
cards. 565 Congress St .. Portland. 773-1444. 
HIIIOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty cumes, hot breads, 
. savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves all of your 
favorites. Open 11 arn-l0 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-8767. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself In the atmosphere of old India. 
Serving authentlca"y prepared chicken, lamb, sea-
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out aval~ 
able. VISA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland . 
775-4259. 
IT~LIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner 
and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bringthe family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
BAR - B- 0 U E 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Sma" chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 





MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Ravorful, healthful 
Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian spe-
cials. Drink to your health atour juice bar. Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, 
smoothies, juice comblnations-<:ome see what 
Portland's first and only juice bar is a" about. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avai~ 
able. 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE ROYAL CELLAR. Delicious Low Fat meals for a 
healthy lifestyle. Menu varies daily. Open weekdays 
llam-4pm and Friday evenings 6prn-l0pm. Please 
call 871-5700. 419 Congress St .. Portland. Visa, 
MC. 
PUB 
BRAMHALL PUB. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy 
homemade soups, chili, daily specials and great 
burgers. Lunch 11:30 -2~00 M·E Dinn .... 5:00 - 8:00 
Mon ·Sun. Daily drink and Beer speCials. 769 Con-
gress St., Portland. 773-9873. 
RUSSIAN 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW. Open for break-
fast, lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, soup of the 
day, homemade Russian dumpling soup, beef 
stroganoff with buckwheat pilaf, Armenian-style 
chicken with rice pilaf, dolmas, delicious desserts. 
Parking. 803 Forest Avenue, Portland. 775-3668. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
cialty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ 
Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
r , 
. ,' ~ I 'T to; 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA a RESTAURANTE. Southwest-
ern cuisine, specializing in a wide variety of Mexican 
dishes and appetizers. House specialties such as 
chile rubbed chicken, spicy skillet salmon, Santa Fe 
pork, hacienda ribs. Over 35 varieties of draft and 
bottled be .... 1 Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mo~ri. with beer 
specials and free snacksl Serving lunch and dinner 
11:30arn-9pm Sunday-Thursday, 11:30-10pm Friday 
& Saturday. Comedy Night. 63 Storer Street, Saco. 
282-2727. 
TH~I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI • SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. 
Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown location. 
Relax in our traditional seating and try our house and 
seafood specialties, famous throughout New En-
IIland. Free parking available. A" major credit cards 
accepted. Gift Certificates available. One City Center, 
Portland. 772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidstlhe 
entiCing flavors ot Thai cuisine. We offer a very 
diverse menu certain to please a" palates. Seafood, 
vegetarian dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai, 
curries, and other exciting foods. Serving lunch and 
dinner seven days a week. Reasonably priced. Beer 
and wine available. Reservations recommended. 233 
U.S. Route 1, Freeport. (across from Super 8 Motel) 




Thanks for making 
our first 10 years so festivel 
Join us for New Year's Eve Diningl 
IJinnc w.dn<5da,.s....da, 
77~-9399 ° ~7 MUldI. SITUI, Portland 
Meet someone special 
in the 
casco Bay Weekly 
Personals. 
call 775·1234 
"',' \ , ~o place your ad. 
-.. .. _- -....... - .. -






Buy 1 MexiGan Dinner, and 
the 2nd- one is FREE! 
• E,\ual or IeS5er price item. Not to lie used in 
conjunction IIoith Other specials or discounts, 
1070 grlr~1t)' adaed I>efore alscount. 
<;""".1"" aetails, 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
r---DININ 
Friendship ' Cafe Portla~d's Choice for 
Breakfast & Lunch 
Thank You For ~aking '95 
A Success. 
.... { . :!; 
\ .. : ::;. " 
O!!:,F~ts~ 
t:6u·and fyours .':'" ... ': 
Hospitality At It's Best 
B~akfast - served all day 
Lunch - Daily Specials 
Homemade Foods 
Espresso & Cappuccino 
Friendly, Casual 
Tfi~.Besi< jii' :~" ' .. 
/>~D~( ....... ~,~ .. , 
,, ' 7.' U' -featuring-
Highly Rated! 
Food - ***112 
Service - •••• 
Value - ***1/2 
.•.•• :,."" ..• ' • /' Pumpkin Panc;alcee 
':' .. ~. >.~ ~~ .,' ...... ---___ -1 - Denise Compton Pon1JJnd Press H .rald ' 7/20/95 }..... . . , .,...... " ., .. .. \-
...... ~fu~2I)1nM~n-Sat·' .. '6:30-2 Sun 
.' .; t,· .... ' './ 703 Congress St" Portland· 871.5005 
Upstairs at David's - New Year's Eve 1995 
Dinner Buff" 
served from 5-9:30 pm 
Roasred Prime Rib of Beef .u jw 
Baked Lobster, Scallops and Shrimp in sherried lobsrer cream 
D.vid's Garden Sa1ad wilh choit< of dressings 
Medley of Garden Vegelable 
Au gratin Poraroes baked with onions and parmesan cheese 
Assorted freshly baked breads 
lli=.I 
Assorted desserts bulfcr' 
$17.95 per person 
We are taking reservations now and 
seating is limited. 
Please reserve early. 
164 Middle Street 
at the corner of Middle & Market 
in Ponland's Old Pon 
773-4340 
Downstairs - New Year's Eve 1995 
A to .. t of Champ~rn: 
T aittinger Domaine Carner", 
HQes d' oeuvres 
GO.I cheese and mwhroom strudel with red p<pper 
and lobster vinaigrrne 
~ 
Scared gianr se> scallops with • mwsd broth bUller 
sauce and mixed vegctablc:s sl.w 
S.wage wirh 10bsrCl, scallops, shrimp and salmon 
mows< with. Sr. T ropcz style anise cream sauce 
lobner and mwsel soup with saffron 
Silid 
Sal.d of exoric greens with warmed chive and shallor 
vinaigrene 
Arugul. salad with roasled red peppers and roasl<d 
pine nut! with balsamic and honey vinaigrette 
The Seafood Coyrse 
Rare grilled lUna served on • spicy sw«:( pomo cakt 
with Szechuan peppercorn and cirrw sauce 
Scared salmon with crispy Ann. pomo and 
champagne wilh whire clam bcurre blanc 
Crispy tempura bailer dipped fdlet of sole with 
J.panese style ponzu sauce with fresh daikon radish 
Iot([mmp 
Pineapple mint sorber wirh iced Absolute vodka 
The Meat Course 
Sauteed breasr of duck with. wild ricc rimbale and 
ginger and scallion sauce 
Herb and garlic CfWlcd tenderloin of beef wirh 
roasled shallor and cabernel demigla:ze 
Rack of lamb wirh raspberry and rosemary dcrnigla:ze 
ll=ru 
Frcsh raspberries wilh Grand M.rnier sauce 
Warm chocolate torte with warm banana rum sauce 
While chocolare and Bailey's Irish Cream mows< 
wilh Bailey Irish Cream and orange sauce 
La Confirum 
Chocolare lru/lles 
sixry fivt dollars per penon, gratuiry and lax arc nor included 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
S. PortIMd PublicUbrary482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: VIdeo programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytlmes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swlmmlnc Leuona at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Now accepting 
registrations for several youth programs. Youth swim 
lessons, lifeguard certification and private swim 
lessons begin Jan 2. Gymnastics, dance, movement 
classes and education fitness classes for kids age 3 
years through 8th grade begins Jan 16. Boys and glris 
ages K-8 fioor hockey program begins Feb 10. Also, 
adults looking for fitness opportun~les, trips, social 
gatherings and games canjoln the Active Adu~ Program. 
874·1111. 
YWCA members can get admission buttons for New 
Year's Eve Portland at a discount rate. $8 ($4 kids/ 
$25 family). 874-1130. 
YWCA Child Care Service. has openings In their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part-time 
slots available. 874-1136 • . 
W ....... M .......... library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies," Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud TIme," Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. 854-5891. 
MlltHMIIIICllnlc VlsltlngNurseServlce, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds hea~h clinics for adu~s on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
MIlt IIIIIIIIIIIIDrtI ClInic sponsored by the VIsiting 
Nurse ServIce and HOspice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S_ Portland. Offering 
1B skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, mumps, 
and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria vaccine, ftu 
vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonlavacdnetJ adults age 
18 and older. Next Clinic: Dec 19. 78Q.8624. 
Adult ScrlMlllnc Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 a~l pm, given by the VISiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
MethodlS! Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Next 
meeting: Dec 27. Fee charged. 780-8624. 
Appe Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 780-1500. 
AIkIdo A martial art used to Increase ftexibillty, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Alkldo, 120Woodford St, Portland. 
772-1524. 
"'llIInee for Mentally III of G_er Portl.nd offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 800464-5767. 
Arthritis FouncI.uon Aqlllltlcs Pr ..... A warm-water 
gentle exercl se program for Increasing range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 828-2497. Also Mon, Wed, Fri from 
1 :15-2:00 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthrltl. PrOl(r ..... Arthritis Foundatlon's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people w~h f1bromyalgia. 773-<>595_ 
Blrthllne Preen-ney Services 562 Congress st, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. SeMces Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post-abortlon support. 
Free and confidential . 871-7464. 
Br.n Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the ImmacUlate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727-3556 or 9J4.{)135. 
Bre..tfeeclneeemerofMa/neoffers classes for moms 
at 101 State St, Portland, from 6:~ pm. 77!H>455. 
Carine .nd Sharlne A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Childr ... ·.HtNIIth Clinic The VI siting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at tJie South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chronic P.1n S..,.m Groupfor persons experiencing 
life dlsruprions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 10-11:30 am at rhe United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799·5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheer 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Servlce.1-8QO.287-1471 or 7804205. Forinformation 
about childhood risk and screening. call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50.874-1111. 
ConfIdentllll STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
DIVision sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low .. ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtesting by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
CopInc WIth Care.,Vlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fouM Fridays of each month at noon, ar 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
CroIIn'."'" Coltl. Support Group for adults at Maine 
Medical Center, Dana Center Classroom #1 & 5, 
Portland. 449-0324. 
Free F .... lly Therapy for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658_ 
Fr_ Health CUnIc for testing of glaucoma, diabetes 
and blood pressure. Nov 18, 10 am-3 pm, at rhe Holy 
Cross Parish Christmas Fair, Holy Cross School, 444 
Broadway, So. Portland. 78Q.8624_ 
Free WIMkIy Mecltatlona held Sundays from IH:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyo&i 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. 7994449. 
001 ..... School of T·. ChI Ch· ..... 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds ciasses In this martial artemphaslzlng 
health, meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. 
QuI......,. In GrleVine Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &theAmerican Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of ENery month at 7:15 pm _ 
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. 780-
8624. 
Hat ... Yap for P"PIe wtth AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Heart Scr_nl". sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first FrIday of every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
HeartlIneC..uec R .... bIIItatIon I'roIram Is designed 
forlndlVlduals who have hada heart attack, angloplasty, 
by-pass surgery, anglnaor are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well 85 
nutrition, medication and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
7804170. 
HIVjAIDS Support Groups: 'People UVing with HIV: 
meets Mon from 6:30-8 pm, Tues from 10:30 a~12 
pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at The AIDS Project, 
142 High St, 6th Floor, (or during office hours, 615 
Congress St)portland. "UVIngWell, "focusing on quality 
of life and empowerment, meets the second and 
fourth Tues of tha month. Also, the Client AdVisory 
Board, open to all clients of the AlDS Project, meets 
the second Thurs of the month at1:30pm, attheAlDS 
Project. 77 iU;877. 
HoepIc. of M.ne volunteers proVide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 7744417_ 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761-9562. 
Juven .. DI.Hl .. FouncIatIon holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the DIabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:3Q.8:3O pm. 
854-1810. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
'Normalizing Blood Pressure with the Transcendental 
Meditation Program," a lecture on the health benefits 
ofTM at 10 am Dec 30. 774-1108. 
MaIne HIV PNventlon Community Pt .. nln, Group A 
mixture of at-risk IndiViduals and profeSSionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recOMmending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622-2962. 
MaIne Medical c.ntar Support Groups "SuMvors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 8714226. 
MerrymMtJneAIDSSupport ServIeea trains volunteers 
to work one-ofK>ne with people with AIDS, their families, 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
MMC EpIIepey Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4814. 
NoontIme Yop" Meditation at On Balance, 14 Milk 
St., Portland, Mondays from 12:15-1:15 pm. Drop-ins 
welcome_ Begins Jan 8 . Cost: $10. Led by Patricia 
Brown. 773-5653. 
Parentlnc Support Gr_ at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland. Meets the second Tuesdayof each 
month. Free. 879-3578_ 
Parklnaon·. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month atthe Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. All 
those with Parkinson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. Next meeting: Jan 28. 8294070. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
The Boston Globe 
EDGECOMB POTTERS 
Maine's Pottery Xanadu 
''The luscious glazes on their pots, most of which are utilitarian, are . 
beyond description - the kind of 8aturation hues that make colorhohcs 
feel like singing, or jumping or buying too many pots." 
Reprinted by the Boston Globe 
END OF THE YEAR SALE 
25% OF ALL GLASS & ALL POTTERY 
Sale Ends December 31 
EDGECOMrnPOTTERSGALLERrnS 
8 School St./offMain St. Route 27, on the road to 35 Exchange St., 
Freeport Boothbay Harbor Portland 
(207) 865-1705 (207) 882-9493 (207)780-6727 
of ~ .11'11 ;. j' ,'n 'J1 r1 .~I'"~" f'I .... q ):;11 \ .... 1' 2oJ' 
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New! . " "lmproved! ... 
No added sugar. 
& no bitter aftertaste! 
the return of the 
CBW fiction issue 
Entries must begin with (!) 
of the following sentences: 
. ................... . 
'Because of intense public 
demand, and because we just 
can't leave well enough alone, 
CBW is resurrecting what is 
quite possibly the world's most 
popular short-story contest. 
Olt was the morning Portland smelled like chicken. 
@Sleet pelted his bare chest as he raced across 
the darkened expanse of Monument Square. 
@}Her checkbook wasn't the only thing she lost 
that night on Wbarf Street. 
GEntries IIlJ.Ill be received by Jan. 22! 
send entries to: 
Fiction Issue 
Casco Bay WeeKly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland. ME 04101 
the nne print 
Stories should be typewritten, double-SJl.ttd .nd no more 
than 750 words (the «luivalent of three doublt-sp>c.d 
pages). Include your name, address and lelephane number 
on the first page of your story. The thre< besl stories wm be 
"'<::~l\\\'Il published in Ihe Feb. 1 CBW. (HINT: entries win be 
judg.d by tho CBW editorial staff, which Rally likes 
(If~"'" funny stories. Sav. your adolescent angst for open 
mic poetry readings.) Winners, of course, wm be swamped 
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BUILT WINDOW • BUY IT! 
MAINE·MADE FACTORY DIRECT SALE! 
Vinyl Replacement Windows Wh Pa $500 $400 • highest rated solid vinyl window as determined by $3YOO / h' I or even the US Government ,or eac rep acement 
• the best glass for year round energy savings. window trom other Energy Advantage ™ Low E Glass. companies ... 
.lns!S"ed by factory-trained employees, not subcontractors. Absolutely Ridiculous" • mamtenance free •• • Lifetime Warranty Call 799-6771 Today! 
Made in Maine, not out-ot-state companies long on promises but short on service. 
r--~---~------------------• FREE REPLACEMENT WINDOW i p\\.lS •• • 
:BUy ~nly 3 Of Our Mad~ In Maine Vinyl Replacement' FREE INSTALLATION • Wmdows And ReceIve The 4th Window FREEl • L With This Coupon· Expires 1 -11 - 96 I Hurry, Offer Ends 1 • 11 • 96 -------------------------~ 
The new live 
double album. 
The year in local. rock 
True to its nature, 1995's local music scene was out of step with what was happening 
nationally. While the national scene was suffering from rampant mediocrity, the local 
scene was stronger and more vibrant than ever. This year saw a boom in the number of 
quality bands out there gigging, as well as in the number of them putting out recordings 
worthy of attention. Local audiences responded, with attendance at shows of local 
bands and sales oflocal records showing a marked, though not spectacular, increase. 
Of course, Portland's scene is far from being strong enough that a band could actually 
make a living from it, and there are still too many desperately unoriginal bands in the 
area. (Think there might be any connection there?) But 1995 saw the emergence of more 
than enough good-to-great area bands, as a look at the CDs they released this year will 
tell you. (There are a lot of reasons to be hopeful about '96, not the least of which is that 
two of Portland's best bands, Car and King Memphis, will be releasing CDs early in the 
year.) Bands such as Between Dreams, MRC and The Brood made albums as good as 
any out there. There were also great live bands such as Car, Rumford, Charcoal and 
King Memphis (formerly known as The Memphis Mafia) that kept the club scene 
interesting. 
Still, thelive scene was somewhat problematic, with the State Theatre and clubs such 
as Zootz, Raoul's and Granny Killam's becoming, or threatening to become, more 
conservative, due to the con-
tinued failure of audiences to 
show up for any nonlocal 
band not in heavy rotation 
on MTV. The big trend in 
live shows was the festival-
it seemed that there was at 
least one being held every 
month - the most notable of 
which, the Ticketmaster 
Showcase in September, 
helped focus attention on 
original music and brought 
new fans to the scene. 
One big problem facing 
the music scene is the "glass 
ceiling" that local bands seem 
to hit just as they're on the .... ______ ..;0; _________ ..... _-.1 vergeofsomekindofbroader 
recognition. Two unfortu-
nate examples are Between Dreams and Twisted Roots, bands that, at the beginning of 
the year, seemed to be on the verge of breaking onto the national scene. Both ended up 
pretty much self-destructing; Between Dreams by breaking up and Twisted Roots by 
putting out a really awful record, "Communication." A lot of attention was paid to the 
record when it was released, but none when it bombed. The record failed to make the 
metal charts of either Gavin or the College Music Journal, the two charts on which new 
bands stand the best chance of appearing. In November, bassist Neil Collins announced 
he was leaving the band. There's still hope for Twisted Roots to redeem themselves, but 
don't plan on it. 
Inradio, WCYY's format change to alternative may help alleviate some of Port land's 
musical conservatism. When they first changed over, they threatened to become the joke 
of Portland radio, an "alternative" radio station as conservative as their classic rock 
sister-station, WBLM. But 'CYY seems to be improving; ~eir playlists are no longer 
dictated by what's in MTV's "Buzz Bin," and the occasional local act slips in. 
The year did leave behind some great local (and local-related) music, though, 
including: 
I. Between Dreams, "Shiver" (Bull Moose); 2. MRC, "Meta/Morph" (Young 
American); 3. The Brood, "Hitsville" (Dionysus); 4. Rustic Overtones, "Long Divi-
sion" (Ripchord); 5. Vampire Lezbos, "Roswell 1947" (Bad Habits); 6. Tripe, "Solu-
tion" (ForceFed); 7. Lars Vegas, "Nervada" (Akers Recording Company); 8. Rex, 
"Rex" (Southern); 9. Various artists, "Aggressive Folk Soundtrack" (Aggressive Folk); 
10. Various artists, "Maine Vocals" (Reversing Recordings). 
While we're at it, here are the top 10 nonlocal records of 1995: I. Son Volt, "Trace" 
(Warner Brothers); 2. Archers of Loaf, "Vee Vee" (Alias); 3. The Orb, "Orbus 
Terrarum" (Island); 4. Geraldine Fibbers, "Lost Somewhere Between the Earth and My 
Home" (Virgin); 5. Scorn, "Fvanescence" (Earache); 6. P.J. Harvey, "To Bring You My 
Love" (Island); 7. Various artists, "Macro Dub Infection" (Caroline); 8. Helium, "The 
Dirt of Luck" (Matador); 9. Dirty Three, "Dirty Three" (Touch & Go); 10. Engine Kid, 
"Angel Wings" (Revelation). 
• DAN SHORT 
DECEMBER 28. 1995 
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, But Need Some 
Help Getting Started? 
The Ciry of Portland. in conjunction with the Cumberland Counry Affordable Venture is 
offering a course on purchasing a home. This course is open to the public, free of charge 
and satisfies the requirements of a variety of special mortgage programs offered by the Ciry 
(HomePort, Pordender), MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAlNING COURSE consists of 4 classcs to be held at Portland 
High School, Room 124,6:30-8:30 PM on the following datcs: 
1. Tuesday, January 16, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
2. Tuesday, January 23, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
3. Tuesday, January 30, Class Topic: The Loan Process 
4. Tuesday, February 6, Class Topic: Closing/Life as a Homeowner 
Please call the Ciry of Portland's Communiry Development office to register for more 
information on upcoming c1asscs also in March ... 874-8300 at. 8730 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticket to class to be stamped. 
Lifeline 
Cenler tor fitness. Recreallon and RenabiinatlOn 
COME IN 
OF THE COlD! 
33 
Wellness activities for men and women of all ages. 
Pick up Basketball 
Bodyshop Weight Traming 
Cholesterol Screenings 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation 
Racquetball/Squash Fitness Walking 
Therapeutic Massage Jogging 
Yoga Multi Aerobics 
CardIac Rehabilitation 
Call 780-4170 to find out more 
and for free brochures 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 







The AU-Americ:=rew Showcase 
every thursday in december & january 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 12/28 Sbipyud Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Brew", AIm Pugsley and Paul 
H<nilly will be pouring Guy Fawka Cream Stout, Prelude Cask Condirion<d AI" 
Longfdlow Ale and the rcst of th, Shipyard favont ... 
Thursday IN Boston Beer Works, Boston MA. The dynamic and prolific btewers from 
th, F,nway will finally makt it to Main,. 
Ipswich Brewing Co. Ltd., Ipswich MA. Brew" Paul Syl ... &: Co. will be pouring 
their acclaim<d Ipswich AI,. 
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c ... NEWSFLASH. 
Have you heard Becky's is 
Now Open for Dinner? 
Tuesday-Saturday 4 pm-9 pm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch 
offered seven days a week!!! 
•• 
390 Commercial Street" Portland, ME 04101 "207.773.7070 
I f/){f%"l' 
START TH E NEW YEAR WITH 
A NEW SNOWBOARD 
FROM BILL'S! 
ALWAYS GET10% OFF 
ANY BOARD 
& BINDING PURCHASE 
61 INDIA STREET PORTLAND 
761-0174 
WAVE HOTLINE: 761-WAVE 
\j~ 
~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS 
NEW. VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St., Portland 774.1241 
Mon. - Sat. 10·6 Sunday 12-5 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
People With Disabllliles A meeting with 
representatives from Departments of Public Works 
in both Portland and South Portland, addressing 
curb cuts and snow removal. Atthe Alpha One Office 
127 Main St, So. Portland. 767.2189. ' 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual 
exams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for SlOs and infections, menopause services and 
more atits health centerat 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis 
B, pneumococcai available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults at the 
Community Resource Center, 15 Portland St, 
Portland . The clinic Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital 
and administered by the city of Portland Public 
Health Division and Is open Mon·Thurs 5-9 pm. All 
seMces are free and are by appointment only. 874-
8982. 
Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, Portland. 
Free yoga class Jan 4 from 5:30-7 pm. Yoga classes 
begin Jan 8. 797-5684. 
Port/.nd Zen Meditation Center An independent 
Zen group with a regular schedule of morning and 
evening practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 
774-1789. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesdayofeverymonth at Williston West Church 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 775-1670. ' 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program offered through 
U!;M Lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurse~ 
supervised exercise and education, Including 
respiratory hygiene. relaxation techniques and 
nutrition. Registration is ongOing. medical clearance 
is required. 7804170. 
Recovery Group for Nervous People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 892-9529. 
Safer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes 
place Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Exercise Program Westbrook Housing 
Authority invites seniors to try a free exercise and 
relaxation class. Beginning In January. 854-9779. 
Senior Fitness A program for men and women age 
65 and over takes place Man, Wed and Fri from 
10:3o.11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 
Falmouth 51. Portland. 7804170. 
Sexually Transmllted Disease Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk~n Clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, room 303. 
Low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland SUfi 
Order for ongoing meditation seSSions, no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Teen/Young Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school 
physicals or birth control issues. Open Mondays 
from 4-8 pm to anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk-ins seen 
before 7' pm. 871-2763. 
Tours of Tha Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, are free and available by 
arrangement. 879-3550. 
USM Ufellne University of Southern Maine regularly 
offers fitness programs and Courses in health care. 
at the Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Jan 
10: Public cholesterol and blood pressure screening, 
from 7 am-l pm & 4-8 pm. Cost: $12. Also, fitness 
evaluations for $8. Yoga classes offered In 3 lo. 
week programs beginning Jan 18, from 6:30-8 pm. 
Cost: $80. Register early. 7804170. 
Visiting Nurse Service 15 Industrial Park Rd , Saco, 
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an 
ongoing basis. PhYSicals, Immunizations, lead 
testing, hematocrit. vision. hearing. nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walkins welcome-Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
Walk~n Health Service at Mercy Hosp~al, 144 
State St, Portland. Mercy "ExpressCare" on the first 
floor provides care for minor illnesses and injuries 
that don't require extensive tests or treatment. 
Intended for patients with colds, flu symptoms, ear 
aches, sprains and other minor injuries. Hours: daily 
noon-8 pm. 879-3432. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church. 
Main 51. Westbrook, and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Corners School, Mussey Road. 
Scarborough. Next clinic: Jan 5. Medicaid clients 
welcome, sliding fee scale available. 893·1500 or 1-
8004 79-4331. 
The Yoga Center 137 Preble St, Portland, offers a free 
introductory yoga class Jan 7 from noon-l:30 pm. The 
winter session begins Jall8, Offering several programs 
and special workshops. 799-4449. 
Yoga for Families at Larry Lando's Tai Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. 
Also,lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. Cost: 
$10 drop-Ins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Yoga for Women at On Balance, 14 Milk St., Portland, 
Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 pm. Drop-ins welcome. 
Begins Jan 10. Cost: $18. Led by Patricia Brown. 773-
5653. 
."Yoga Motion" A class combining yoga warm-up. 
danclngtoworld beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 
St. John St, Portland. Cost: $5·$10 Sliding scale per 
class. 78o.1960. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-i1 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897. 
Abuse In Intlmata Relationships A support group for 
'Women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as a 
s~ond language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Mal~e and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
Agape A center for soul , community and the arts holds 
a series of salon·style discussion groups. 78o.1500. 
Casco Bay CUlinary Association meets the second 
Man of each month. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 
Center For Maine Hlotory 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"China: Exploring The Interior, 1903-1904,' 
photographs by R. Harvey Sargent. show through Jan 
20. "From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The Exotic 
China Trade in Everyday Maine, 1700-1900," shows 
through March 30. Hours: Wed·Sat 12-4 pm. Cost: $2 
($1 kids). 879-0427. 
Cerebral Palsy Center's Annual Christmas Tree ... 
Wreath sale at 331 Veranda St, Portland. Open Man-
Frl noon-6 pm, Sat·Sun 9 am-6 pm. Balsam and 
Scotch nursery grown trees. 874-1125. 
Chrlstm.s Tree Sale The annual Rotary Club tree sale 
is on now, at Mill Creek Park in South Portland. Prices 
$25-$35. 893-7721. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-0119. 
A Course In Real Astrology Six-week classes in the art 
of astrological Interpretation and how to apply It to 
daily life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
CreatingOpportunltyTlvough Change Women'sgroup 
meets Thursday evenings from 8-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creative Product/ORO Collaborative A group for women 
survivors of sexual abuse who are interested in 
furthering their healing Journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form of 
books. videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per seSSion. 774-2403. 
COMP Meat/ngs Coalition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the flrst Monday of every month, at 6:30 pm at 
Raoul 's, 865 ForestAve, Portland. Open to all persons 
interested In original music and performing arts scene. 
77J.{)476 
COPE Support g'oup for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-7448. 
~WIth~Asupportgroupforpeopieprovjding 
care to chronically/terminally ill or disabled persons meets 
the 2nd and 4th fridays of each month at noon, at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State S~ Portland. 879-3486. 
Drumming Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:3o.7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78CJ.0234. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Expressive Therapy Center 150 St. John St, Portland, 
holds classes in meditation. 871-8274. 
Family Crl.ls Sheltar a domestic abuse Intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
Information to victims of abuse/violence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP /Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchairaccessible. For more information 
write ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 04104 
or call/fax 828-0566. 
FlCht DlscrlmlMllon The Maine CIvil liberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
whafeelsthatsheorhe has been illegally discriminated 
against In housing. employment orcredlt on the basis 
of sexual orientation, 774-5444. 
Frlenda of F .... FeI_ A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
Ful~tlme Dads Group Weekly playgroups for at-home 
dads and their kids. and occasional dad's night. Call 
for location and time. 829-5260. 
Gay It L .. bIan RIChb Advocat .. Women space 
Counseling Centeroffers an ongoing facilitated support 
group for those working to support civil rights for gays 
and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men'. Chonia Is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity In the GreaterPortland area - as well as 
affirming the gay/lesbian experience with creative 
musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
G_ Trat ... The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm, 
Anyone Interested In investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Grand..-b SUpport Group Grandparents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and 
discussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King in Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772-1161. 
Gr_., Portland Mofher'.Club meets Tues momlngs 
from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. 
Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
H ...... Halr.c.e The Visiting Nurse Service of Southern 
Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and permanents 
to men and women who are conflned to their homes. 
Cost for a simple shampoo/cut Is $20 . 2844566 or 
1-8Q0.66()..4867. 
Host F .... UIaa Needed for 5 Bulgarian teens who are 
participating In 'World Experience: a non-profit, 
teenage student exchange program. For more 
information about these students, call Linda Weingart , 
at H!Oo.762-2921. 
lui lltau Classes forming now In a martlal art used to 
develop realistic self-defense and promote a sense of 
well being. 799-5597. 
Ufe R .. ,.f SUpport Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experfences will be held Mondays from 
1:3o.3 pm. Call for location. 879-0816. 
UCht of Ills Moon 324 Fore St, Portland, offers 
classes in disciplines from astrology to crystal 
awareness. Costs vary. 828-1710 
Maine TradMwornen Network provides education 
and mentorlng for the promotion of women In all 
trades. 797-4801. 
Men'. Group recently formed in the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth, sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 72H)617. 
MOFGA Maine OrganiC Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetlcaUy engineered 
foods and will provide Information tothose Interested. 
622-3118. 
Mother'. Club Greater Portland Mother's Club meets 
Tuesdaymomlngs from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301Cottage 
Rd, S. Portland. Chlldcare provided, program varies 
weekly. Cost: $2 per person ($5 family maximum). 
839-6399. 
Names ProJect/AIDS Memorial quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Olympic Torch Carrie .. Nominate a community hero 
who deserves to carry the torch. Torch bearers must 
be at least 12 years old and run 1 kilometer. Entry 
forms available at United Way, 1 Post Office Square, 
Portland. 874-1000. 
Papermaklng, Marbling'" Bookbinding Workshops 
with artlst Richard Lee at his Brunswick studio 
throughout the winter. Cost: $40 (Includes materials). 
721-0678. 
Parentln, Group offers a place for parents to share, 
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12-1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871-1000. 
P.f'I..AG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland. 766-5158. 
Polyamorous Ufe Support Are you Interested In 
creatingfnourishingloving, multli>artnerrelationships? 
Do you love more than one person? A support group 
Is forming just for you. 773-6132. 
_Stnet R_ceCenter252 Oxford St, Portland 
offers community programs for the public. Man: Art 
group from lo.11 am. Video discussion from 12:3o. 
2 pm. Wed: Writer's group from lo.11 am. Fri: 
Community meeting from lo.11 am. Cooking group 
from llam-noon. 874-6560. 
Public BleakfutJan 6 atTuttie Road United Methodist 
Church, 52 Tuttle Rd, Cumberland. All you can eat. 
Cost: $3.50 ($1. 75 kids). 829-3766. 
Puppy Raiser. Wanled The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
.. oJ. I ~,' ., -l\~ .' r ,~1' ,, 1,. t"'/t~I '" 
:=t": .... ·.·1_t);" 4' ~ 
RldInC to the Top Broadtum Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people with 
disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience Is not 
necessary. 8834171. 
SelfEst ..... Group Feel better about yourself. Changing 
Perspectives, at 2 Custom House Wharf. Portland. 
holds ongoing self-esteem support groups, Tuesdays 
from 1()'11:3O am and 6:3().8 pm. 879-0816. 
Sexual Assaull CrI.,. C.nter needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour holline and 
provide foilOlY-iJp supportforvlctims and theirfamilies. 
784-5272. 
Sexual _lilt R .. poM. Sa ... e •• offers criSiS 
Intervention, advocacy and support groups for survivors 
of sexual assault and abuse. All services are free and 
confidential. 24-hour halllne: 774-3613. 
Saxual _ult SUrvtvanA l<J.week support group for 
high school girls who are survivors of sexual assault 
begins In late Nov, at Community Counseling Service. 
343 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-1030. 
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday of 
every month. Meetings are non-denomlnational and 
confidential. 774-5025. 
Social luat/ce Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Wrlte:HospltailtyHouse,lnc .. PO 
Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. H!00-438-3890. 
Soul Salon now forming In Portland area for people 
interested in stimulating conversation about issues 
and Ideas from a progressive or liberal viewpoint. 878-
8821. 
Southworth Planetarium 
96 Falmouth Str Portland, 
hosts laser shows and 
educational programs. Dec 
29: "Seasons of Light" 
holiday astronomy show at 
7 pm and "Laser Beatles" 
at 8:30 pm. Dec 30: 
"Seasons of Light" holiday 
astronomy show at 3 pm. 
Dec 31: closed. Jan 5: 
"Fire in the Sky" at 7 pm 
and "Laser Beatles" at 
8:30 pm. Jan 6: "Sky 
Friends" at 3 pm r "Tou r of 
the Solar System" at 7 pm 
and" Laser Beatles" at 
8:30 pm. Jan 7: "Little 
Star That Could" family 
astronomy show at 3 pm. 
Daily showings of 
"Seasons of Light" Dec 
28-29, at 10:30 am and 1 
pm. Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 
780-4249. ' 
Storymakers Club Bring your own stories - personal, 
traditional or otherwise to swap and establish a 
storytelling community In Portland, the second Sunday 
of every month from 2-4 pm, at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 
555 Congress St, Portland. Free. 7BO-5078. 
Sublime ... Divine Be a part of the Swedenborglan 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - med~atlve, 
inspiring worship for adults in an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772· 
8277. 
Transsupport Group for crossdressers, transsexuals, 
their families and friends meets in secure locations to 
provide support, education and social activities. Write 
to Transsupport, P.O. Box 17622, Portland, ME, 
04112. 
Unemployed Professional. Group Learn about 
networking and get support InyourJob search, Tuesdays 
from 8:30 a/THloon atthe USM campus center, on the 
Portland campus. 822-0141. 
USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm Open Ho .... 10 Burnett 
Rd, Freeport. Every Fri, Sat & Sun until Dec 23. Farm 
animals and bee exhibit. Free. 865-4469. 
Women's Connection Group A support group for 
helping women Identify needs, learn problem-solving 
and build the life skills to be more productive and self-
reliant. Forming Jan 8. Man 9-11 am. 773-5289. 
Writing Cou .. e for Passionate Men A writing course 
that teaches you to trust your Innate creative voice 
and celebrate your ability to write passionately and 
deeply. All levels. Cost: $60. 772-6351. caw 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense 
Consider your family 
Consider your lifestyle 







To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
*Admitted in PA 
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You Want 
Selection ... 
.. .but all that you can find look 
pretty much the same? 
... maybe you haven't been looking 
in the right places. 
Discover. •• 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugsc" 
We have lots of real Persian, 
Afghan, Turkoman, Indian, Turkish, 
Pakistani, and fine Chinese rugs. 
Also, lots of dhurries, cotton rag 
rugs, PAMAS, hand-braided rugs, 
and kilims from allover. Our large 
selection contains new to antique 
rugs and is constantly changing. 
... That's selection 
Oriental rugs at 
unbeatable prices 
Since 'Y ~ t. /1974 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues. - Sat. 
Lim.ited Radiu. Delivery ll~-lKl M-F 
22S Federal St • • Portland· 774-6404 
l . 
, . , 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 
give away (fr"ee) 
wanted 
arts 
hoi i day gifts 
theatre arts 
bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Rm 15 __ - $9/ wk .. 
addrtional wds ~ 254 ea. 
caw .. Mal .. TImH - U2.50,lw 
additional Wds @ $504 ea. 
Buy 3 wka, let tile 4th .... 
--.. K .... Deol - $25/run 
H sells (15 wo,ds; vehicles and 
only) Call fo, details. 1-ClasllIIedo - as low as 
$25/6 months for 50 words! 
DIopIoJ Ad rat .. , Wabyertlolnc 
hquency dIocoIInt Info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon. 3"", p,e-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress 51 
fine print 
Classified ads I"I'IUSt be paid 'Of in 
with cash, personal check, money 
Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items 
listed free . Classified ads are non-
error has been determined within one 
of publication. 
'THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719M,w, St 117",."",,, 
\\ 'orship Sen' ice: 
Guest Speaker 
Childrl'n '..; Prog J . lm, (\ Sln I ll" 
at 10:30 am SUlldal' 
Mini"",., Kathleen ADen 
FM1: 854-2497 





1.'2 IIour . how with live doIIes, ralnoit. 
& free magic tricks. Call Vandini at 
854-1143 or l-aoo·826-8240. 
"The Children'5 Magician" 
CHllDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
mirue show wllfve doves, rabbits, free 
magic lricks. Call Vandini, The Childrens 
Magician, 854.174311·800-826.8240. 
HAY & SlEIGH RIDES- Over the river and 
Ihroug1 the woods ... includes use of log 
cabin! _ .. \hers, 8311-2243. 
POETRY CONTEST· $24,000 in prizes. 
Possible publication. Send one original 
poem, 20 fines orless 10: National Ubraryof 
PoeIJy. &x 704·12411. Owings Mils, MD 
21117. 
URBAN CA TSrTTEflS. In·home care for 
dlykittleswhiloyou'r.away. l .... ed. Mem. 
ber National AssocIatIon of Professional 
Pet Sillers. Cal 761·9651 for braelue. 
help wanted 
MEDICAL HELP 











Peabody House, a residence for people living with 
HIV/AIDs seeks 3 staff to fill positions on all 
shifts, Certification in Medication Administration 
desired or wiUingness to take training. Send resume 
in confidence to: 
Peabody House 
14 Orchard Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
Attn: Clinical Director 
No Phone Calls PkllSt 
A NEW YEAR, A NEW CAREER! 
Prolessional, skilled 5eCIelaries needed lor seYOrQ/ positions at p<esligious 10CGi mns: 
r .......... lill-i'orI-li"'" Aexible scheduie. Wor\; 203 day< per wi; at downlown firm. 
MSWooJ/Win skils req. 60 wpm. $7/hr. 
Aohin Asa-Multiple positions. Ad.an<ed MSWord/Win skils & Extol SS slills req. 
50 wpm. Conslruction exp. helpful. IS mos. ossignment. Goin exposure to major 
inlornolionollirm. $9/hr. 
Ad.,; ...... !-Advanced MSWord/Win skills for reports ond lobl.s. Exc. phon. 
skills/professionalism req. Progressive HR consulting firm. Temp to hire. Great 
opportunity. $9·10/hr. 
I plioooisl ~'.\uItipie short ond long leon positions requiring prolessional oppeoronce 
ond experience with busy multi~ine phone syslems. Some word processing skills 




500 SOUI'HIOROUGH Driwt 
SouIh PortIancI, ME 04106 
EOE!DiIaWod W ....... 
SALES/TELEMARKETER 
Maint Publishing Corp., publisher of Maine Times and Casco Bay 
Weekly newspapen;, is looking for an experienced telemarketer to 
help sell classified line and dassified display advertising. You are 
a gregarious self· starter ready and willing to pick up the phone 
and call, call, call, when you aren't too busy handling incoming 
calls. Your typing and proof-reading skills are meticulous, and 
you can easily figure simple math in your head. [fyou can close 
quickly and would enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest 
growing newspapers in New England, then your phone is ready. 
Pay is commensurate with experience, with a base start, moving 
to commission. Send a letter and / or resume to: 
MAINE TIMES P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Jollne at 775-1234 
career development 
$1.00OJWEEKl Y stuffing envelopes al 
home. Guaranteed! Easy Work, Excelont 
Pay. PT/FT. Home Workers Neede Now! 
For FREE Details, send SAS.E. 10: P.O. 
Box SOO·KO. Uma, PA 19037. 
COMPANION FOR REAllY WlTH '1T SE. 
NIOR! One day pet" week. Bathing and light 
housek8<lping. Call 786·28271773.2261 . 
MYSTERY SHOPERSIEam up to $24 hourly 
plus tree food, free gas, free merchandise, 
etc., in your spare time. free info 24 hrs. 
Call: 1·800·684·8253 x3660 or 1·800.677. 
1207 x1581. CIS l ·nO-433·5399. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED- Hav.fun .... 
tirg appointments. Call 871 ·8618. 
CAREER PLANNING SERVIC'ES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover laners 
Career search consullation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
R-E-S-U-M-E-S 
FAST & PROFESSIONAL 
Call: 
CAPE WORD PROCESSING 




STATE OF MAINE 
OFFICE OF REHABILITATION SERVICES 
REHABIUTATION COUNSELOR" Services for the deaf. 
(308201) $11 .38-15.44/hr. The Office of Rehabilitation 
Services has a current vacancy in Augusta, Maine. 
Provides vocational rehabilitation services to persons who 
are deaf or hard of hearing. Requires a six (6) year 
combination of education, training, and/or experience 
which provides a working knowledge of rehabilitation, 
vocational, counseling, educational or related sefVices for 
the deaf or hard of hearing. 
NECESSARY SPECIAl REQUIREMENT: You must be able 
to co~municate effec:tively with the deaf using the 
techniques of American Sign Language. EXTENSIVE 
REGIONAL TRAVEL IS REQUIRED. OPEN UNTIL 
JANUARY 19, 1996. Please send request for direct hire 
application and resume to: 
Geriana Hatch, Persona' Technician 
Office of Rehabilitation Services 
Dept. of EdUcation 
35 Anthony Avenue '150, Augusta, ME 04333-0150 
Tel: (207) 624-5304 Fax: (207) 624-5302 
PART·TIME NANNY NEEDED 10 care for 
boy, lyr. & girt. 2 112yrs. In Scarborough. 
M,W&F, 7:30-3:30. Experiencelreforences 
reqLired. Paid holidays & vacation. Call 
883·1954 altar 6jlm. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resUt In em. 




MEDiCAl BIWNG. Start your own busI. 
ness. Processhea/th Insuranceclaimselec. 
Ironically. No experience required. Excel. 
lenl Ir<:emo POlential. Investment $3495. 
$7995. financing available. NCS. 1.800. 
207·3711 Ext 674. 
SCARBOROUGH RESTAURANT· Great 10· 
caUoo! Growing business. T enific opportu. 
nity for entreprenuer. Price reduced, 
$59.900. PRIME, 797·7n7. 
W0RLD'S MOST IMPORTANT NUM. 
BERS!!! HealthyrWealthln apapet1essbusl. 
ness!!! call anytime. Recorded message. 
US. 800·942·9304 Ext2t.899. lntemational 
206·nO·6707. FAXon demand: 803.548. 
3299 Ext. 3071 . Questions? 604.895.0521 
__ ings. Sponsor 1.0.1201759. 
child care 
INFANT CARE PROVIDED in my nurt";ng 
Freeport home care setting. References 
















Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 





Pienly or lree parking 
Professional-level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Cert ification Programs 
DeSigned for Busy People 
• 160· and 650·Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA AurNrlt'd 
Lk~If{td. Drpl 0( EdUltJllOfI. Mass uti MlllITr 
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~EAL GGSTATE olfcrrke!1Jlace 
Rx FOR TIRED HOUSES 
Does your house need Geritol? No, you don't need to go back and 
re-read that: .. I know Geritol is for tired blood. (I'm dating myself, 
too. If you're a membir of that fabled Generation X, you may have 
to stop reading and call Grandma to find out what I'm talking about). 
Realtors really do call some houses "tired." If you are a seller, you're 
probably thinking that you don't want that term applied to your 
home. Fortunately, if you spend a little time understanding the diagnosis~ you will also 
see that the cure can be within your reach. 
A tired house could be shopworn, suffering from chipped paint, worn carpet and 
stained countertops. What confuses some Sellers is that a ti~ed ~ouse .ca~ be 
meticulously maintained ... With a new roof, and every surface sPlt-s~lned within an 
inch of its life, what could possibly be tired about such a house? Well~ if your own real 
estate broker won't tell you, I will: Your house's decor may be passe. 
That living room wall-to-wall? People are not buying green and gold shag carpet 
today, and they don't want to buy a house cloaked in it either. I know it's in perfect 
condition, but do yourself a favor: Remove it and expose the hardwood floors. See~ 
bare and cold to you? Hardwood floors are what buyers wan~, and when they see It 
they love it, and when they love it they buy! Cost to you? A little elbow grease. 
Take an honest look at your wallpaper, paint, appliances ~nd countert~ps. A~e they 
fresh, light and neutral? If not, paint key rooms in off-white or soft beige. Ughten 
kitchen 'cabinets if yours are very dark, and put on fresh hardware. Harvest gold and 
avocado green appliances are an especially sore subject. Buyers hate them (there's ~o 
tactful way to say it). If possible, replace with white, almond or glass-back. Talk With 
your broker about offering a New Appliance Allowance. Buyers love to be able to 
choose their own. 
Sometimes, simple elbow grease can cure a tired house. Other situations require a 
dollar outlay. But it's one that can payoff. If that shag carpet or those harvest gold 
appliances are in perfect condition, move them to your ~ew house or you~ camp, or 
sell them for some ready cash. Right now, they're subtracting from, not adding to, the 
value of your house. It may not be as simple as a swig of Geritol, but taking these steps 
will help sell your home faster and for a better price. . . 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area. She Will be commentmg 
weekly an matters relating to buying and selling homes in Maine. If you have a real estate-
related question or observation, write Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104.) 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need a roommate? 
• Need a place io shore? 
Eliminat. Chance' 
All oppliconls screened .. . 
Room"""". Etc. is 0 lelVice lor .,. dLlCllm''''1ing 
pmon who wishes 10 lhae living experiences 
797.0"6 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA· Responsible 
NIS 10 be third roommate In large duplex. 
Hardwood ftoors.large kitchen, Ilvingroom 
wlilroplace. mO/mo. +113. One month 
deposit, roferences. UG/B vegetarians en· 
cooraged.773·2119. 
CAPE EUZABETH· Responsible NIS who 
likes I_~petsl Great location! $2351 
mo. plus 08CU'iIy. Includes utilities. WID. 
parking. 799-6813. 
CUMBERlAND· MIF. share 3BDR house 
w/p<ofesslonal NIS. Easyc:<><nrTOJte to Port· 
land! large yOld. storage, quiet neighbor· 
hood. $4251mo. includes WID. all utilities. 
892-4373. 
EASTEND· NIS, MlFlosharogrand2BDR. 
lJIrge, brighl, baywlndows, HW ftOOl$, FuU 
bath, LR, DR, kitchen,basement smalyard. 
$290/mo. +112 utllilles, includes heatllaun· 
dry. Deposit required. N/peIs. 772-0308. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS· 
Call (207)775·1234 now and place yoor 15· 
word ad for .. little as S6.75,1wook. 
HIGHLAND LAKE R.OW.· WF. share 
house, 10m1ns. 10 Portland. Large yard, 
storage. $2OO1mo. +112 utils. 892·7182. 
HOUSE MATE TO SHARE home In Cape 
EMzabeIh wf2GM. Walerfront, qulel neigh· 
bortlood. $3OO./mo. 7911-9094. 
POWNAL· Need responsible male or fe· 
malo 10 share sa.my 2+BDR apartment 
Wood/gas heat. washer. Convenlenlloca· 
tion: 20·mlnut .. to Portland, 4·rniI .. 10 
Downlown Freeport. Ideal for outdoor en· 
thusl ..... $25Q/mo. plus utiitles. Availabte 
January. 865·1327. 
SCARBOROUGH· 2GWMseok3rdlocom· 
plele 3BDR house. Tired of dIy lif.? 10 
minutes 10 Old Port! Yard. WID. garage. 
wooded area. NIS only. $325 includes utili· 
ties. 885·5159. 
SCARBOROUGH· ChanTing, country seI· 
ling. 2·3 bedrooms, 1 112 baths, lois of 
privacy. $3OOImo. Utiities. 839·6087 . 
TOPSHAM· 2 roommates wanted for 3BDR 
Cape. Garage, In·ground pool and hol·tub. 
$2751mo. +113 utilities. 725·0172. 
apts/rent 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARK AREA. Very 
.man. very nice. Off·street parking. private 
entry. Must be non·smoI<er, quiet lifestyle. 
$110.00Iwk. 780-8809 01'871 ·9065. 
INSTEAD OF AN APARTMENT, how about 
a quiet cozy 2fBDR. cottage? Year round. 
economical 01 heat. fire place, talie access. 
and an easy cornrnuta to Portland. $5951 
mo. plus ~1IIes. 892-8206. 
MECHANIC ST.· Arstftocrof2·farnilyhome, 
spacious 1 BDR, hardwood ftocrs, base-
menl storage. Pets considered. $5OOImo. 
+utlls. Sec.deI>. 0)842,5572. E)828·0949. 
PARK AVENUE· 1BDR efficiendes. Wood 
ftoors, clean, yard. $35O·$4OO1mo. Include 
HfHW. Qliot. NlS. 767·28441780-4642. 
SAINT LAWRENCE STREET· BeautlflA, 
spacious 4BDR apartment. Must ... ! $6801 
mo. +utilities. CoIl David, 797·7777/893· 
0401 . 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
10 the highest caliber lonanIs, call 775· 
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people Ilvoughout Greater Port· 
land! 
m OUR WHERS DEAL 
775-1234 
rooms/rent 
N. DEERING· lArge. sunny room. Frlendty 
family atmosphere. Kitchen & laundry privi· 




HOME. Fantastic 3BDR house. lJIrge deck. 
WoodstOVI. FISh, swim, ski. $1 ,OOO/mo. 
797·77771893·0401. 
seasonal rental 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE, INTOWN· (Sun· 
day RiverfMt Abramsarea). Sieops-11 . TVI 
VCR, WID. $250/nlght. 51 .500/week. 
DebbIe. 207·284·4829. 
SUNDAY RIVER· Slope side condo, sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able r ..... Cal 775·2484, 9·5 weekdays. 
offices/rent 
BEAunFUl OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. 
Includes: H.aVAC, Electridly, Parking, 
Modem lighling system. CorrIdor with djo. 
play ar ... Soperate file roomfsloragewitha 
large bui~·1n COU1Iertop. Conveniently 10· 
caled in Portland. 450+ oq.ft. for lust 
$310.00. call 797·8824. 
HElPIl'mlookingforalIodyworkerloshare 
my office In an elegant bliklng at 723 
Congress St. Call Garard at 828-6573. 
SUNNY OFFICE. studio. conference or p<o· 
ductlonspace.1100s.f. Greatharborvlews! 
Easy access. OWner, 799·1401 . 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand-xshop/cIass,oom 
space available al Holistic H~ Cent ... In 
Farnouth. Avaiable daily, fuMy furnished. 
$201day. 781 ·3330. 
real estate 








7 A Bayberry Lane 
Scarborough 
SFJlD. WILL PAY S2,511lEOOIA11NG OOLL\JS. 
you can make a good thing even betrer. 
Perhaps a kitchen facelift. new carpet 
or anything of benefit to you, when 
buying this spacious home. Nearly 
2,000 sq. ft. with beautiful hardwood 
floors in desirable Old Millbrook. 
Buutiful Privuelot on quiet dead· end. 
Offered by: Susan Shea 
207·773·2345 ><205 
IClIlssiiC Triple Deicke." 
-$106,000-
EXCELLENT RENTs 




body a soul 
BRUNSWICK· WOMENS THERAPY 
GROUP FORMING. Focus on food, body 
image & self esteem. F.M.I.. Ann. 
Ftndert>urk. LC.S.W. 729-7710 by 11171 
P.rtI .... CI ••• lc 
2 ' •• 11y 
New windows, many updates, 
off-s! pkg., walk dowtown to 
USM. etc. $59,900 
. ea. JEFF DAVIS, 
W"MtlC"O 
VICTORIAN MULTI·UNIT· P.uallyrastorod, 
20 minutes to Freeport, nearly 2 acres with 
river view. POSSUM owner finance. 846-
9224. 
body a soul 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl, emotional ond spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massago 
Associates, 774·6876. 
SUPPORT GROUP· loving, healing. sate 
and spiritual; p<ac1Icelistening. learn feel· 
ing. logether. gel stronger and more com· 
fortable. $2fweek. EveryTuosdayaI6:3Opm. 
883·4373. 
THE ARTlSrS WAY· A Spirliuai Path To 
Highar Creativity. Study ~up fonning for 
Jaroay·March In Portland. call Jane Btrte, 
626·0738. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need 10 slip away ... Massagel AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871·1610. 
mobUe homes 
$41 WEEKLY. $899 DOWN· Cull 01' ""'. 
Ihtnglntrade. ($4t weekly" 1800$173)for 
FIootwood 3BDR, $17,995. WaIk·ln cIos· 
a ... lovely snacI< bar. 2 door refr1gerator. 
gas range. venotlan blnda. deluxe carpet. 
Ing. house door. _/dryer pllnlbing. 
APR 8.9% variable. Daily9·6, Sinlay 10-5. 
207·788·4016, lUV Homes (1 mile from 
TlJTl'II<e11049WashIngtonStroet. RI. 202. 
Auburn, ME. 
AWESOME "NEW" FLEElWOOO 70' 'A" 
MOOEI, has the gorgeous wIlIta kitchen 
with the Island for lois of added cabinet and 
counter spice. ThIs Is the home you've 
beendrearring obouI and rightnow If. rriy 
$25.995 or $1 . .299 down at $211 APR 8.9% 
variable. Daily 9·6, Sunday 10·5. 207·788· 
4016, lUV Homes 0 ~ from TLfrllIko) 
1049 Washington Stroot. RI. 202. AIJbum. 
ME. 
MOVE IN NOW, rnake)'OU'ftrotpoyrnenlln 
May. 00 any FLEETWOOD purchasad from 
lhe following dealer and ft~ thru 
FLEETWOOD credt. LUV _. 1049 
WaohIngton _. Rt 202. Auburn. ME. 




New All Natu"aI Stop Srnok.ng Program has 
e/ready helped _ quit, .... en those 
who tried the patch. g"" & _ methods. 
Free Information. 1·800-589·5828. 
prolessional serv. 
- --
11lrClpatca HU'ItH' " COHlloI , 
Courueling for BUlin_ Own ... 
j CreatWe Problem Soi..inr ! 
Chad .. Gould, MBA 
87 .... 1901 
:~ER & CREATMTY: This Retreat for ~Ptr::o='=eS=S=io=n=a=l= serv.==~====~~~ Women al any phase of cancer, dlagoosis , '1 
10 Iong·lerm remission creates a corrvnu· JI! 
~,=~.,.:.;:.:tl~",:,! ~ ~ ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
DAVID A" LOURIE 
20 yrs. experience 
in Municipal Law & 
Zoning Disputes 
799-4922 
decisions· Northern Pinos Health Reoort. 
Jonuary 12.13,14, $325. Call Ginny Keegan FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE "'! 
(207)865·1677. • Any Doctor, Any Hospital" Wodd·WId •• Choice of Deductables 
COUPlES MASSAGE: Instruction for indio • T ayloml to Your Needs And B~t • Complet. Family Coverages 
vidual couples or groups. Advanced body CJI M. T"u, FD' YD'" FREE CD'IS,,",,';'m 
-xtechniquesforbegimers.CalIKristine F--cm' e Rumo 8~' "' ..... or 1-800-72I-NASE(6273) Schares. 761·4571 . "_:ro-v'OO1 
Q'- National Association For The Self-Employed 
CREATING CHOICES COUNSEUNG SER· *~ u .................. _ .... '_c...f_C"..,."c-... * VICES. Colo15eIIng for Issues with self ... 
leem, p8fIOna/ growth and empowermenl, 
stress management, relationships, sub-
stance abuse recov8IY, sex and love addlc-
tiens, 12·stop r8CO\lery issues. mons and 
womens Issues and corrvnunicatlon skHls 
development. Bob DeMers M.S., LC.P.C. 
by appolnlmenl. 775·6774. 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYlE with yOU' 
body's. Innalelntellgence. Middle Eastem 
dance with Jooio Conta. 828·6571. 
FROM SURVMNG TO THRMNG: Weekty 
mi.ed personal growth therapy groups be-
ginning January Wt Oforbmchur.cell: 799-
1024. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En· 
ergy enhancemenl for women dealing with 
past or present emotional trama. "'e you 
ready to create change In yo ... IWe? Call 
Marie King, RN. CMT. n5·5745. 
REBUILDING GROUP· Whenyo ... relation· 
ship ends. Thutsday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday IIWInings. For informa-
tioo cal: CARRIE PETERSON. n3-6912. 
-MEDICAl ENVIRONMENTS· Specializ· 
Ing Inthe adaptation ofhomeenvirorvnents. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832·5506 for a 
free estimate. tf someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Stale·of· the-Art Equipment. 24·Hour Die· 
tatlon llne, _SUpport. We transcribe 
e~! 846·042018OQ..785·7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAil" Art. Writing, Sandtray. Drama. 
_ Fomer, MA, LCPC. In<ividuals. 
Groups and Workshops. 874·2103. 
INTERIOR MASONRY 
Conmerda/ • _tial 
Masonl)' Concrete Tile 
Fireplaces & ChinYWl'fS 
Referances- Free est.! Full in~. 
727·4867 W. Buxton, Maine 
·COR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quality work. cIon'l forget to look 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
ev«yweek! 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
tractingfmalntenance. Remodeting. bath· 
rooms. kitchens. finished t>as.nents, roof· 
ing, decks, additions,lnterior/oxlerior paint. 
ing, vinyl siding. complete mobile home 
set·up & service. No lob too big or smaI. 
~reI_servlce.insu'ed.87HlO93. 
38 -.. CASCO BAY WE£KLY 
Weeklll. Wel1uess. Directorll 
Recovering Gay Men & Lesbians 
Therapy group for those with two or more years of sobriety 
~ Communication Skills • Nutrition 
~ Relationships ~ Finances ~ Spirituality 
Richard Waitzkin, LCSW 207-774-5025 
ALCHEMICAl- HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lilE REGR~SsiON • CodEPENdENCy ISSLES 
EMOrlO"4A1 ClEARING. INNER Child/GuidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08}. 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF .. CarrIe Petersoa, M .... MS-
• I 
TAl CHI CHUAN LCPC/LM
FT Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D, 
• • • • • 
TAl CHI FORM SELf.Dff£1ISE 
23 WfsrST. 
I'oalUND. ME 04102 
By APfoINJMI!Hr: 773-6'11 
exercise • with INDIVIDUALS • CoUPLES - a"ours 
toning opposing 
the body fotte in 
Lm.oed I'IycboIoriIt 
""'<Ire SiDco 19'10 
llI8uram!lMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available '-Cfj-
& camng ader to . ~A1lIALIE H. SHERIFF~ the mind. oon1roI ~. 
Anxiety, Dep ..... ion. Grieving, 
Panic Attacb, SI ..... , 
Recovery lsaum 
Brief or Depth Psyeholherapy 
Individual, Couplm, Groupo 
JWlgian Orientation 
772·3176 
STRESS REDUCTIOII ° LOIIGEVITY 
HWTH olllTERIIAl EIIERGY ROW 
'A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 
Ca~e<I hI .... e n..r. ..... ' 
The Women'. Well_ Cantril 
59!i &rtehton Avo 
Full & Half Seeeione 
(207) '714-9283 
~. Tbmpy G""", MOIl 7·9 pm 
Mixed Tb.ropy Gruup Tu .. ' ·6 pm 
-GBnt~ ... MemNr A.M.T.A. ~ 
111 Colt ... St. 3rd FlaM ° 772·103' 
Depression/Anxiety 
(Solution-oreienled Counseling) 
Sliding Scale Fee 
Rhea Sherrins, MA, L.P .c. 
773-8929 
\ k: I,·;,; ,,' 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
When You're In a knot .•• 
Stressed Out. .. 
TRAGER BODYWORK 
(207) 874-2103 
KnoUs Alley Mauage Therapy & Reftexology 
**Bring A Friend/60/min.ea. only $55.00 
6 days' 9am - 8pm 
By appointment 774-0283 • Main St, South Portland 
~~' CHANGING PERSPECTIVES. I~. I 
Psychotherapy I 
~=----' GroupselndividualseWorkshops/Seminars 
T.!1?lbrrlr G lI,ron ( .re/glrton . .M.A. 
I lJlrn C ].'ulIl'!{ . .M.A. Ail. IrI'I/I' ). }fUN. PItD. 
Carla S. Keene 
Cerdft ed Trager Practltfoner 
( 772-7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
M.S., Certtfted Trager Prac titioner 
781-3315 
1: An enjoyable approacb to well-3. being. relaxation. and pain·management 
• $'X) Q{f your fITs< session 
tUlhlhlsad -goodtU 1131196 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Rolfer-
Annie W. Wvman 
(207) 772-9812 
° Therapeutic Massage 
° Polarity Therapy 
° Reflexology 
° Bach Flower Remedies 
° Colon Hydro-Therapy 
~~usrom House Wharf . Portland . (207)879-081 ~ 
Certified Rolfer" 
Mevement Teacher 
WBENutRE RFADYlta AIEEPm CHANaE.. 
Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
e!t-esleem groups every Tu@'sday • For mote Info call 879081 
r -;'i5 Anne E. Knights 
iT-\i O.R.T .. C.MT. 
S";,,'",/A~ 
Help II.cl>·",,: Stm;. trauma. I 
back pain. tl.!1hlitis a!Kl ;U1xic:t)' I' 
2?l Stjohn S,. Snitr 318: POI1I. nd ~!E 
879-1710 __ J 
IndividllOl;ofomily and 
Couplils' The/apr 
~ _!y. IloPft'lloo\ SubsUna'" 
~~_,SouoI 
~Etc. 
~ c .. m.tty BIods, lungton 0.-
tnbrplOblloo 
o..r 25 y .. n 01 ~"'. 
-'11 .... _. ""'" A«tpttd 
!-*'9 Hoon -..... - SIding ~ 
fnitiol ConsuJtotion Fm 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
"-D. Lktn'" (JAb! 'S)'dwa.ght 
780-0500 
COII"'II's..~ Street ° 797-5684 2l C- ST •• PaIn.wI 
lllsinall services illtructlon 
HOUSECLEANING- Hardworking. honest. DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE relablo. Years d ~ & plenty 01 
references. Reasonabte rates. 774-0540. 
OLD FASHION HANDYMAN: MInor homo 
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic 
repairs. winterizing. odddd jobs. c._e Massage for an entry level professi
onal career, for 
repairs at common sense prices. David, continuing education and for personal growth. 
761 -4571. 
DSM 0 WI'I rill 'em For interview or Box 24 'dyou leU'. new 1995-96 catalog Waldoboro, ME 04572 can or wr~e : 832·5531 
lbe Wheels Deall 








Elizabeth Berks • Pabicia Bennett 
Members A.M.TA 774-6876 





Certiji,d MdSSdK' Tlxrapises 
call 874-1130 for appro 
computerl 
APPLE STYlEWR!TER n. 380 ... pri_. 
39 __ truatypelants. GraySlwolOft-
WIInI.1ndudeo Ink artrtdge. cabtes. aI orIgI. 
nat packaging. Barely used. asking $175. 
Cal 773-~79. 
FREE TRIAl MEMBERSHIP to ~ local 
arline seMce, ABACUS Online. MIll.,.,. 01 
1II_.o>w30orIina_.lvochot.lntomot 
.. mall. and much mora! MOOEM 781·3012. 
TRY THE PBlIIWALI 





DEBTCONSOUDATlONS. loan __ 
debt CONOIidatIon program to provide you 
_ oocond chance for consolidation ,.,., 
and _ mortgages! ColI .,.. debt 
_spodaIIsts! 1-l100-<403-3433. (IIondod). 
~ r_ clolO1ng-
_ . _ SoI_ 1ntomatianoI: 1-800-
423-5967. 
OVERDUE BIUS? DeblconsotIdation. etA 
Payments 20-50%. StopCoioctiona. Avoid 
Bankruptcy. Help WItIIIRS DobIs. Reduce 
Interest Not A Lender. UconsodlBondad. 
(Non-Prallt) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 ext. 
104. 
itemllor Iale 
CABl£ TV DESCRAMBLERS. We wi! belli 
""i price. 30 DA V rnoney-bocI<g .. ..-. 2 
YEAR WImIr11y _ all prodIcts. Major 
Credt Corda AccoptIId. Cal CABLE DE-
POT. INC. 1 ·800-884·~73. (NO KS.IN. PA, 
FLSALES). 
PAPA SAN CHAIR, $80; large couch&orm 
choir. $150; e><clllent color T.V .• $150; 
IdIchen table. $100. 775·1759. 
OUALITY' MASSAGE TABLES. av.table 
thr_h UGHT OF THE MOON. These 
00kw0rIcs _ "'" recognized .. tho fin-
est staIlonery andportllble musag._ 
.. _ . Weslipanywhere. ColI: (207)828-
1710. 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. 16' cui, IjlIIt and 
det_ $1451cord. 657-5101. 
DECEMBER 28 1995 at 
I I .11,,11 III l' 1111 II 1" liS 11/10111 '<'/1 -ill I} II 0, ','111,'11 I, I lill filii 011,' til 1;'1' ( '11 rioll' 1
" 'II {I;' i II II, Ii IIOllt'l' / "" lid /1/ ( '({,") Hilil \ \( 't'/, /11" \ \ ~ 'If!/('" / ) Ill'< 1"111 
II /'('<'},IIIS YOllrlnhll/('" ;'cll/IITy i, .l/tlllrill/t'lIl, IITclI Iltl, ali,,' ill II,e \\n'I,l!/
\\i'III1,'" /)i,,',lol.'-1- ('1111-;7,-12 H . 
TAP CLASSES 
ror Children" Adults 
r----------- ___________________ _ 
10 .. · .. k rnUJ1lt r IIt~nnin~ Jan. 8th Casco a.v Mavers 871-1013 A Center For Holistic Health 
Therapeutic H~ 
Massage Toudi 
&~ 1ttJtj/i «lid 1141 
RACHEL DFSLEY, 
RN,BA,CMT 
Beautiful Space! Small Classes! Professional Instruction! 
846-9427 _$ 
New Semester starts January 15th 
Call 781-3330 for class schedule. Pre-register and save 10010. I 
-------------------------------------_. 
MASSAGE 
RI ill (I HOI III II S 110.\\ 
S 1 0.00 OH I '>I ,I ,,10:--: 
~rapeutic JW:assage 
Karen Austen, M.A., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist & Energy Therapy 
Holiday Stms? Don't 
flrg~t to tr~at you,ulf 
Gift urtificaus Availabk. 
90/min. session 
Intto. offer $30." WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTifU L SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT 
BECOM E A MEMBE R Of 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC 
HEALTHCARE GROU P. 
SUITAB LE fO R BODY WORKER 
o RTH E RAPI ST 
HIGH QUA LITY AMENITIES 




Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich 
32 Pleasart St., Portland, ME 04101 
772·2779 , 
THE fnNESS I'IIoGIIAMs 
Of' .IAoa SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more inloonation call 
1-800-525-8696 
I ,il I;' 1 s[.\~t' Rt \.11\ t'l \ 
(,1 HUP lilt \\ IfIll"'l. St,lI t Ill~ 
!Il .1.!!lU.ll"\ 
FMI: 761-9096 
FaciJilalors: Beth Trotta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, LSAC, NCACD 
ERAPEUTIC 
BODYWORK 
Amy LOIJise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Thenpist 
8th 
MAcROBIOTIC lmsrru CoUNSEUHG 
AchteYll~ Heallh 6. Happllless 
through Diet 6. Way of life 
II 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797-3147 
r~ychotherapy 
Michelle BoleD l..e.s.1I'. 
• A. ..t.i\ '\1ICl" 
• .. ,... (.~trol 
• ""1oIOoof ...... 
• ! ... ru.ctRt1~ 
,. a..r,..f r ..... lAf. 
759-0284 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By AppoIntment. .. 886-G672 
Rdaxmg Holiday Season 
DORaTHY DIGGS. L.M.T. 
Nationall-j Cmi~d MllSJDge Therc¢r 
Portland e 775-7252 
Dtscounted 
Hohday GIft (erllftcat.! 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays.l1:30-1 :15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
-.;., - '" -;, - j.y .. ;,-~ - ,;,y- j#y - j,y - j.y -;y - jIJ - jIy-iIJ - j.y- jIJ- j.y - i'J-i'J-jIJ - i'Y-
. ~ Y ~ristint. Scliares NationaJly Certified ~ . 
.S: 9 Years c-ience :So 
. ' - fjift C.m{iaua Sf.".iL.bIe • ~I"", . 
~ '761 4571 Therapeutic MBage ~ 
.~ (I - EmotionaJ Cleari :So 
. ~ • ~Irst "DUT Susi4n $25 • Energy ~~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
, . . I 
~-------------~~-.~~~~-
lteml for IlIe getawaYI male 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
Reiki II Practioner 
Gorham, ME 839-7867 
1'8" 
(["ssts.1trrtAt!. 1'riV4t ';"/'0. 
for 'WDilltli 
All tim" ~ ..... , 0{ J-.ry &d.. 
1'atridA 'Oro"," 713-5053 
f~'Y'tJ'f"I5,.", 
FiRsr Annual Wellness FaiR 
ar Uniry ChURch of GRcarcR PORLland 
OvCR 30 RacrldoncJUJ and vendoRS 
masa"lic &.. heRbs, meRap<:Udc 
rouch. polaRity. o8rcoparhic 
mcdlclTX. nlJlTl(;Rology. Reihl. 
nagc .. nunlrlon &.. biofeedback. 
pa&'" life RcgRe&8ion. mORel 
Jan. 13 
1()-1I. 
1O-mln demos, 20-mln calks, whole Food lunches available 
14 Ii'IIf It. W ..... "E 04062 • 2.7 miles putl.D. W"'II • 89).123 
~~::;~ p~, ~_at'J'1 
learn the key to successful parenting. 
A Thomas Gordon P ...... Iffeclly ••••• 
Training class will be starting in January. 
Call Larry Roy 767-7136 For information. 
i 
C.C.M.COUNSELING SERVIcrs 
Substance Abuse and Mental Heallh Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
STAATUS CEUUlAR FLP PHONES are .-a __ ! IJj;IIwoIgItwith BAHAMA CRUI
SE· 5 days/4 night •• 
-!-"'!lS279/~.IIm· 
11ad_. Cal 800-414-4151 x04553. Mon-
day.SIUday, 9om-1Opm. 
ANHEGPEr BAIEP 
OLD GlATAAS WAHreD! Fender, GIbocn, 
many-.... lJmIted an. aIIw. Toordor 
cal 1502)589-1716 ar __ CaIo-
tar. P.O. Box 91647. loli .... , KY 40291. 
(No c._ ChecIoj. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES-Outaldo wood 
ftred hot wat.lUrnoces. Hoot )'010- anth 
homo & hot _ter Ircm a wood 10 ..-
)'010- homo. 1-800-545-2293. 
PIlI 1l1li. "I fI'IIIII 
PIlI 1l1li ... I fI'IIIII 
PIlI II1II ... I fI'II1III 
PIlI II1II III ta I friend 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSltPOR 




SKI !TAl '\'I $980 PP. Jaroay 271hto FoIlru-orr 4111. __ trip _, 7 -righb _ . 
tnaIdaot & _ daily. 6-<1oy 1ft _. 
Group escort. 772-2008. 
~ PueuaJon ~~-•. , ~ «. p."..". .... 
"-:VLiV59 
? Xl's 2J(usica! ~ 
4 
,.. 0nlerprises 
~ .. u..Moricfo' , All o.r..s;." 
~ CODtact Kat at: 
~ 799-0279 . 
, . Martin. Gr_. NalIonaI, D'AngoIIco. 
MootItII, Epiphane, BIgoby. l1JOO.196O'L n. .. _ ony. Top CaIh Paid! l-eoo-
401-(1440. 
_on_oIU. 
RIll EIIIII MlPlcII 
willi 1111 RlIlEllaIl 
Marketplace 
.11187 
ea.g 1111liii0 ......... 1nI 
PRIME _.u_ 
rebe--.I 
_t ..... 10. 
10 .......... ,oIN IIgItII 
a.n, Sowo -.. Roomo 
Hcutvto Y""", L-.g 
~-Now OPIN a.r Carr. Ava 
~ 207-774-8500 ,;;;,---.....\,.. .. 17,...-. ... '. 
i 
r 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY. 
CJkiJ a CDobson 
00-3~~ 
'Variely Specialist 
Crtllli"" repairs,af 7bI-4571 
common sense nets 




Interiors and Exteriors 
c-J 
1{~' , , , ,: 






JON It SUE'LL DO IT! 
"s" ~ITUAL WORkU.S IN A 'HYS ICAL WORLD'" 
: ~1~HC:-~~ULlNG i/j' 
. PAINTING ~ 
, ASSIST WITH MOVING 
. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE l.! -... 




j-Iappy j-Iolidays from 
-.» -.» •• •• 
.. car .. 
REMOTE STARTERS ARE PERFECT FOR YOUR SANTA'S SLEIGH. 
THEY'LL HELP HIM TO MAKE A QUICK GET-A-WAY! 
Gift Certificates Available' Sales & Installation 
883-6363 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD(behind 
New England Hi-Fi) SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 
~- NOW YOU CAN PLAY IN TRAFFIC!-----J 
-'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25to sell yOU' 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep YOll car, 
truck, bus, RV, Of motOfcyle ruming lrIta it 
sells for only $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 
775-1615, VisalMC accepted. 
ACURA INTEGRA RS, t987- 5-doorhatch-
back, metallic blue, auto, sLperbly maln-
tainedll -owner history, all seMce records, 
inspectioo valid "'rough 7/96. 91 K. $3,200. 
773-3546. 
ACURA INTEGRA RS, 1987- 5-door halch-
back, metallic blue, auto, superbly main-
tained! 1-owner history, all service recOfds, 
inspection valid "'rough 7/96. 91 K. $2,800. 
773-3546. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1990- Blue, lnaded. 
82K. Good mileage, 8J(ceUent condition! 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
knchens.finished basements, 
roofing. decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small. 






Open'7 Days a Week 
1-800-317-1148 , ... ,------.....;;...! 
•••••••••••• • • • Secretarial I Office SUpport _ - -• CAPE 161-3946_ 
·W·O·R·O -• • 
• PROCESSING -• • 
• IJ't<Udw", i" .ffie. '"Ppm • 
• ,,,.,,ius for SlIf-.... ~" • 
: illliil1iJlIIIh """ lirbrly uffo" : 
• <"""""ia lillte 1986 _ 
• rr-uJ.,. Ilt.77;" 0,,. EliuW) • ... _ ....... . 
TheF-Word 
i. Floor.! 
(What we", you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
1/ Restored -bon't repla~ 
Uke new old floors 
E.opeciaIy!hose Tum !hem inlo 
"No Wax" ftoors ART underfoot 
• Deep C~aned • Hand """led 
by machine • ong .. aI Design 
• Sealed by hand ~ Special ft~ 
Fw: f.snMAns c.u joIu. P,uick" 17'-2646 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE lCLEANING 
... and other life support services 
lfyou'veeverdeaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark' 772-8784 , 
residential' commercial 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
C/ealliJog Services 
Residential' Commercial' Marine 
Call us for a menu 
767-241S 
We will med yCU' 1ptICIahud deaalDJ 11mb. -,:Il'Ii() 
Rdd RUlnSOa &t Laura Giroadt 
Cleanliness is a "irtllt. 
All That's Jaz 
Total Quality Maintenance 
and Management 
In the pursuit of 
perfection we apply 




20 years experience 
Excellent References 
Jaspen Towle 828-8092 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 










Reasonable Rates. Insured 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
rr-.. RENO. PAINTING CO. 
~:, spet:lallZlag II 




Since 1977 Insured 
il lROWN &MDEJtS lRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 




Prompt Profa"sional SeNica 
rroaEstimmes 
DlWd P. R<>y 
1-800-649-4290 
JAGUA X.J6 1987- P8aI1 white, sable inte- MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
rior. All factory options, 8DK, $9,995. 783- sliver, blueclolh Interior. All lactory options. 
333&'783-3729. $7,995. 783·33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Marooo, tan leather MERCEDES BENZ 45O-SLC, 1977- White, 
Inlerior. All original, all options, One owner. tan leather. AI options, one owner. $7,995. 
$10,500,783-33361783-3729. 783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ7, 1986- Blue, gray leather. All 
optionsw/roof. Low miles, excaUentcordi -
tion. $10,500. 783-33361783-3729. 
----------------
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1986- 4/dr .. blue, 33K 
miles, AMlFM, new sticker, goodeond~iOIl . 
$2,500. 871 -1221 . 
JAGUARX.JS, 1988- V-12, Rod, Ian leather PlYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 1989- 2fdr" au-
interior. All options, 44K original mles, tornatic, beige. Mint eonditioo. 19K miles, 
$12,995. 783-33361783-3729. below book price, $4,100. 774-9400. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Golla sell 
beaUlifLj Sonja - 1988 Mazda AX7. $6,5001 
B.O. Ynu'Ulove her! (207)348·5602. 
CHEVY BelAir, 1967· 4-door, 6-cyl., AUTO. 
Excellent conditionl 2 extra snowtires. 
$1 ,500JB.0 . 874-0761 . 
DODGE CARAVAN LE., 1987- 9O,OOOfmj., 
7 -passenger, cloth interior, cruIse, a r, tinted 
windows, excellent shape. $5,800. 786-
5708. 
UNCOLNTOWNCAR, 1965- Loaded,mint SUBARUGL. 1984· Standard, 102K ml .. , 
conditiOll, 85K mil ... $2,SOOIB.O. Please runs great. Recent Inspectioo, clutch & 
call 879-2887, leave message. brakes. $1.000. 775-1759. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
small block, 4-speOd, excellent shape 27K. 
Blue with while top, $19,995. 783-33361 
783-3729. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810,1981- 6cy1, diesel, 
automatic, power everything. AlC. Excel -
lent running condition. $2 ,000/ B.0. 
(207)892· 7150. 
DODGE OART- '75. 4-door, aUlomatic, 318, 
southam car. $550. lAave name & nUmber. 
773..,765. 
GRANDPRIX MOOEL J, 1970· 72K, 400-
eng. Good shape, stored last lwo years, 
$3,5001 B.O. Call 772-3301 . 
ISUZUTROOPERII,I987-Wefl-mainlained. 
no rust Excellentcondition. 4WD, newtiresl 
brakes, AMlFMfCass. $4,500JB.0 . 775-
1184. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989- Signat .... , 
loaded. dar!< gray wlblack ragtop, iaalher 
Interior. 8egantl 91 ,000 wel-mainlalned 
miles. Asking $8,000. 772-2502. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1985- SIaoldard, 4WO, 
stickered. Starts overy day, great snow car! 
$750. 772-8244. 
SUBARUWAGON, 1986- 4WO, 115K. R",. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completefy refl6. axceilant.Extrastuddedsnows. Arst$I,500, 
blshed, hard top. Very rare. $2,995. 783- 799-2513. 
33361783·3729. - ----------
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 65K, AIC, AMI 
MERCEDES BENZ 380 SE, 1984· Laather, FMfCASS. Great enrditionl NADA $7,700, 
air bag. New Mercedes engine w/3,ooo asking $7,300. 207-78G-9801 . 
rnles, $12,000. 207-945-9968. 
wheels 
TOYOTA CAMRY, 1989· Excellent car! 5 
speed, 83K. $5,300. 786-5026. 
VOLVO P-18OOS, 1968- European model 
w/extra parts. Must sell! lost IiCBnSB and 
storage $2,SOOIB.0 . 888-4034. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
Sure. it's worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classifieds will advertise 
yOU' boat until ynu sell ~! Cal (207)775-
1234 for more information. VisaIMC ac~ 
copted. 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagoo, 4 speed, 26' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL, 3 sail., marine 
w/O.D. 31 K. $6,995. 783-3336/783-3729. head. galley, locker, project status, $2,9001 
B.O. 774-9774. 
VWGOLF·GL 1987-4·door,5-speed,IIOk, 
stereo, radial tires. Good shape! $2,0001 
B.0 . 772-0037. 
trucks/vans 
27' O'DAY- LORAN, new Standard saiing 
instruments (1<not log, deplhsol.l'\der, wind 
instrument). Alcohol stove, head, VHF, 
R~chie compass, sal.ty equipment. Good 
condition. Must sell! $9,000. 854-1754. 
3t ' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN. 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, t977- 20-se- 1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $tO.5OO or 
ries, 2WD, 400c.l. engine. Real workhorsel trade for cabin saIlboal. (207)748-0929, 
$1,495. (207)594-8293. 
DUFOR27'· Sloops5, di .. el,6-sails, French 
CHEVY C- 10 PIC KUP with Fisher styting. Very sea worthy, roomy. Many ex-
Quicksw~ch plow. 1982. 6cy!. Good condi- tras. $tO,5oo. 846-1066. 
tion for age, $2.500. (207)774-9670. 
FORD ECONOlINE VAN, 1990- 56K, autn-
matic, fully Ioadad, captains chairs, car-
peted, new tires, exhaust, $9,000/8.0 . 761 -
9023. Ready for conversion Of wor1<horse . 
Must see! 
MUST SELl! Ford Ranger XLT, 1987. Ssp, 
6 -cyl. , tapedack, excellent cond ition. 
$3,500/ B.0 . Lou, 856-2183evesf772-
5411 days. 
animals 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. Outfitted for com-
fortable cruising. Jib fLfting, electronics, 
trailer. $9,800/8.0 . 594-7686. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, naughl 
meter, depth finder. Main, 120, 150, spin-
naker. 1983 Mercury outboard, 9.8 HP, 
Excellent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
In-home care [or city kitties in Portland, NAPPS 
SO. Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 
~ urban catsitters ~p~~A~~~~;;~ 
~ (207) 761-9651 PET SITTERS 
HAPPY JACKSKIN BALM-Checkssaatch-
ing, relieVes hot spots and irritated skin 
without steroids. Promotes healing and hair 
growth on dogs and cats! Available O-T-C 
at OAK HILL HARDWARE. 883-5058. 
Get /I Clue .. ;;lit iii 





Won't Go to Sinql .. Bart r. 




HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-9OO-71IS-21176 
I .... ~n-~ _ .R.YI'JIoII< 
:h 
,Sf. " f ~-,' '? ~ u ~?: 
~;;~ ~~~~: "~~ 
-(.v:~ to 
...... Iic PIt s.,.. ....... 
HOUDAY PARTIES 
'T ry something new 
lor the holidavs' 
~·.?';J~11 ;;·bfM!~;'rtfi'll· 
' Tt!f fooD! ALWAYS Goon WHEN You 
COOK Willi WOOD" 
ANANIA'S 
774-8104 
, Party PI~"" 
Exdusivl em- 10 "" Stat, Ib",,. 
c.mpleto Off Promill ("'ring A,.ila~, 
1421f1gh 51.... Po!1Iond 
0011207.121.1741 KiI"'" 201.111.0014 , F~g"RoII Trays' 5' Party So'" 
Foor Cbees, lasagna' (~Iiao Mealballs &: Sausages 
Jumbo Cbecse Ravl~i 'S_ 'N Tt"'" 
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xxx ADULT PLAYGROUND XXX 
ORAL RELEASE 
The best oral pleasure 
is just one phone 
call away. 
Get some now! 
1-900-745-4213 
FIND LOCAL LOVE! ,~,i0. 
Meet singles and couples }/j, ...... j", :~~ 
Real names K W~:o.,"\,\ , 
Real numbers ~\ '" ~' 
INSTANT CONTACf! / ~~~ ,I :: 
1-900-435-5485 ~l..) \.' , 
, \ 
FOR THE KINKIEST, UNCENSORED, NOTHING TABOO PHONE SEX!!! 
gay 1-800-605-2428 straight 1-800-906-5347 
-/"_'Cc<IGAY • BI • CURIOUS? 
df -'P'll! ~ . ..,.. . '?tlj Then you know 
HOT BI BEAUTIES 
It's true the sexiest peoplel,'?~"( <c ~, 
rlflli\~~~ there's nothing 
jJ'~\>.( -J1' like a HOT STUD 
are bisexual ~f:' .', ' _ I j "' , I' 
Join t~ese 2 ba~s ff/f,~ : ;.),/"1. ~ . 
for a !tme you wIll l; \ <3 • i:--~l I ~ ," \,. We're CUT and CARING 
I' call us now!! 'never forgetl!! j/ I~:'/~\~ P' 
> )! 1-900-435-6275 1-900-435-0744 "\ · "'~l . 
'2,50 - '4 ,99/min, 18+ SCI customer Service (3021 996-2787 
r------------1)Ec:EiKiBE-~~s-T-oi>-io-i{()TinE-sT-~iD~------------, 
'REAC A'OS • 'REA..C WOIflEM • 'REA..C SEX 
Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some 
people when heard in their entirety 
ELLEN: 36-25-37 Very oral and eager to please seeks afternoon lover I'm 27yrs .... .... .. ... BOX 2150 
JESSICA: 5'6 1151bs unbearably horny, very busty, smooth (egs, soft wet lips .......... ...... BOX 1901 
ATHENA: My message may sound like a fantasy but trust me I'm truly sexuaL ................ BOX 2328 
MANDY: Great nude body 2 body rubdown given by blond haired beauty 360 .... .. .......... BOX 7731 
MADISON: "you love satin sheets and sex toys call this secretary for hot fun ...... .. .... .. .. . BOX 6728 
ROBIN: I'm sexy, single and free to share my body with hot guys into safe sex ........ .. .. ... BOX 6413 
I MELLlSA: 22 yrs Very busty with hot tongue and guarantee a very good time .... .... .. ....... BOX 6334 
CAROL: 48 yr old widow 5'6 115 Ibs shapely body & legs into morning sex .. .... ............... BOX 9078 
TERRI: ( model underwear and bare skin. Pictures are available. Very Hot.. .......... .. .. .. ..... BOX 9173 
Black lingerie & silk stockings with high heels and red lips. Free to good man ............. .. ... BOX 0013 
TRUE COMMECTIOMS 18+ 2.99 PER MIN . 
1-900-435-6125 IVt U~(L/IflC 1-800- 884-5347 : 
-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 Ir-:TL. RATES 
1-800-690-LISA Sp9/M", 
1-800-470-LIPS ll/MIN 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Single 0.1<. Jusllorfun, not for mooey. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-2453115, $2,99fmin. 18+. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX ; XTASY. 1-800-
72-ERICA VisalMC, $2 .99/MIN. Adults only. 
GUYS- CAlL NOW! PASSIONATE, BFAl) -
TIFUL GIRLS WANTTDTALK TO YOU'24 
hour Uv. Holline, 1-900-484-2500 Ext. 
1781, $3.99/min., 18+, tnuch-tnne roqd. 
Serv·U (619)645-9434. 
HOT UVE TALK 24 HAS. 1-8oo-724-Lick 
(5425) or Hoi women 24 Hrs, , · 809-474-
6473 Inl'l rates. 
HOTTEST GIRLIN THIS NEWSPAPER. I'm 
Suzette, 5'6 36c-24-35 in lace garters 
matching panties & spiked heels. Pick your 
color. For hot line at my place caI1 my 
private mailbox 114359, 1-900-745-3111. 
NOTHING MORE NASTY, Kin!<, Domina-
tion,2 girls, Wve& more. 18+, $.77/min. LD, 
no CIC, no 900. 011-592-587-987. 
ORAL DEUGHT: CANDY 5'9, 1401bs. very 
busty w~h sofllips seeks oraly gifted man 
as pleasure partner. I'm Into XXX movies & 
linger~ . For sexy private meeting call box 
'1527, 1·900-435-6125 or 1·800·317..,669 
VIM.C. 
THE XXX C0lUC110S = SAllSf ACTIOS 
LlmNrrAlK 011-592·586-144 
PARTY GIRLS 1-809-474-7547 
LIVE DArn; 011-592-586-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1-809·474-7546 
VERY Low LD FROM 6~/MJs. 18+ 
WANT TO GET lAID? 
tall This Datellnell 
1-900-835-3283 
" 11+ $2." '.11 
SO IOZ-Hf-:m7 
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE? Refatlonshlps, 
Career, Money, Love. TaIkto Psychic live!!! 
1 -900-255·0200 Exzt. 4865, $3.99fmin. 18+. 
Touch-tone req'd. Serv-u, (619)655·8434. 
SEXY EUROPEAN LADIES UVE, 1-on-1 
call 1-800-221 -8653 Uve European Col -
lege Girls 011 -592-247·889 UD rates. 
SEXY GINA; 36C with a sexy fig'''' Seeks 
a man for sexual fun absolutely free with no 
strings attached. Reach me in Box'1115, 
1-900-745·3569 or 1-800-884-5347 VIM,C. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Gal Portland 
names & home phone nllTlbers. Try It, ~ 
wOl1<s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303, 
WANTED: HORNY BISEXUALS and 
Straights interested in unexplored love. 1· 
900-745-7075,18+ only. $2.99fmin. 
Please help save a 
tree, recycle this 
paper. •• pass n on 
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womenl&men 
30 YR OLD UBRA LOOKING for S/DWM 
30-45, must be channing. attractive, great 
smie, to spend quality m.e with. I'm 5'9' , 
athletic, adventurous, single parent, attrac-
tive and witty. w6820 1'/3') 
SOsAND FIT· Fun-loving professional DWF, 
5'6', 1211bs, travels, hikes, sl<is, sails, but 
not all at once!! Please be honest, intelli-
gent, successful, W/DWM 55-62, 
Brunswick/Polland . ..670111117) 
A PASSION FOR NATURE, good books, 
musk, laughter, stimulating conversatton, 
SO. professional SWF seeking, intelligent, 
happy guy with II<e passions. w68271'/3') 
ACTIVE, BRIGHT, CARING, delightful, en-
"'getic, fun, good-looking, happy, IntelN-
gent,kind, loving, mom, new-to·this, open, 
professional, quick, responsible, sensitive, 
truthful, lX'IusuaJ, vivacious, witty, x-cellent, 
yolAlthtul. zany. Looking for 35-48 same. 
_34111,0) 
ARE YOU A TIRACTED to someone tor 
their shell or their soul? If it's their soul then 
I have the woman for you. BewaTe. she is 
the most inteKigent and progressive woman 
you'. ever meet. She's also kind, generous, 
loving and a lot of fun. _83 (,117) 
CONSERVATIVE WIWILDSIDE. SWF, 35, 
5'9". BUBL Professional, emotionally, and 
financially secure, athletic person who feels 
f1)OSt afive when outdoors (hiking, biking, 
etc.), being with friends, experiencing new 
advant .... ss, traveling, trusting, laughing and 
loving. Yoo 30-45, conskferate, outgoing, 
truthful, athletic, educated, and commit-
ment·"'nded . ..663' ('1'0) 
ETHEREAL BEING· Fun of Love and Light 
on the sacred journey, seeks a kindred spirit 
for friendship, maybe love, to share long 
walks, quiet talks, deep moments. laughter 
and life, the open sea, the secret woods. I'm 
artistic, poetic, attractive, NIS, 41, seeking 
one with similar qualities. Beautiful man, tell 
me who you are. Personal Advertiser '702, 
P.O. Box '23S, Portland, ME04104, _69 
(1117) 
I WAIfr YOU FOR CHRISTMAS! One good 
man, 25-50, attractive SWF blues lover with 
bigger figure, blonder hair, greener eyes, 
SIJX'f with soul, big heart, attractive,loving, 
sweet. romantic Teddy Bear who knows 
how to have fun. w6629 111'0) 
LET'S MEET FOR COFFEE- SWF,25,philo-
sophical with SOH. Uberal non-conserva-
tive student, enjoys ahemative music, mov-
Ies, good conversation. Avid anglophile, 
romantic yet reafistic , looking for friendship. 
w68'9 ('/3') 
LONELY CITY GIRL! SWF, 35, 5'9', BrlHz, 
large build. I enjoy dining, dancing, sports, 
music, movies, quiet evenings and taking 
walks. Desires S/DWM, 28-40, for friend-
ship, relationsljp .... 6628 ('/101 
LOOKING TO BE RE-POTIED! DWF, 50, 
longing to develop new roots. Looking for 
professional, secure partner to share a joy-
ful Mure. _63 (11'01 
NO HEAD GAMES- SWF, 36, 5'8', BRIHZ, 
with a sense of humor. Desires S/DWM, 25-
35, who also has a sense ofhllnQr. Friend-
ship or relationship . ..6739 ('/241 
RESTLESS IN SO. PORTLAND- 40ish, tall 
redhead would like to meet matlKe profes-
sional man to share conversation and ac-
tivities. _92 11/17) 
SANTA PLEASE BRING SWM who is tal, 
attractive, bright, trm, active, articLiate, 
outdoorsy, and emotionally available. Smok-
ers, LID okay. No drugs. I'm a young, fun, 
active, trim, attractive. mid-life natllal bklnd 
wtth a zest for life. animals, outdoors, and 
sharing. (personal Advertiser '705, P.O. 
Box '238, Portland, ME 04,04 tr6682 1'1 
17) 
SF SEEKS LONG·TERM ROMANCE· ,,",-
mated, back nbs, chocolate, dancing, en· 
dorphins, friends, Garth, hugs, ice cream, 
jokes (the dirtier the better), kindness (ran-
domacts of), laughter,movies, no kkts (but 
you can), open-minded, pets, quiet eve-
nings. reading, shoop, traveling, ul'llreten-
tious, voImteeriog, walking, xxv, yoga. Zima. 
_33111,0) 
SF WOODS MUSICIAN, CREATOR, cur-
rently studying the rat race, intrigued by 
ideas, hoping someday to share hyperac· 
tivity as well as safe havens. Small, bribr, 
32. laughs easily . ..6753 11/25) 
UNIQUE PORTLAND AREA LADY· FUn I",,· 
ing, 48, seeks mature NIS, LID, S/DWM 
with sense of humor for walks on the beach, 
tMater, dining out, and exploring all ife's 
adventu'es. ..6632 111,0) 
WAlfrED: LOVER OF WISDOM- (40s-50s) 
who puts meditation first, cooks mostly 
vegan. avoids smoke, drink, drugs, wants 
Iongterm equal partnership, prefers hon· 
esty, simplicity peace. Perronal Advertiser 
'701, P.O. Box '238, Portland, ME 04'04 
1'117) 
WOMAN WITH RECENT "EMPTY NESr 
seeks corT¥>anion fOf fun times to fight 
winter doldrums. Be healthy, wild, fonowing 
you- bliss. Sense of hlM110f helpfU! _30 
1,1101 
menl&women 
ATIRACTIVE PORTLAND EXECUTIVE, 
DWJM, 30's, likes theater, dining, travel, 
and art. Looking to break my train of serial 
monogarries, finally take Mom's advice, 
and settle down. S_ng a very attractive, 
edJcated DISWJF who wishes to spend 
quality time with a gentleman. Past gLik 
optional. w683111/3,) 
ATIRACTlVE, OUTGOING, but not going 
out! SM seeks attractive SFfor good times. 




1-800-SUN-LiL Y V'!?IJ~ 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
w .. m 
A PASSION FOR NATURE, good books, 
music, laughter, stimulating conversation, 50+ 
professional SWF seeking, intelligent, happy 
guy with like passions. 'lr6827 (1/31) 
Winners of PERSONAl OF THE WEEK recetVe a gift certificate courtesy or Harmon's &. Berton's Florist All Mee1ing Place ads are entered Send YOII personal ad to; c.soo Bay Weekty Personals, PO. 801( 1238, Portland, ME0410 • . 
menl&women 
A CHRISTMAS WISH· Meet a gentie, ad· 
venturous, sensitive, spiritual, ftt, trim, down-
'o-earth, SlDWF, less than 46, with inner 
bea~, sense-of-humor, and nice appear· 
ance.lnterests include ccmping, canoeing, 
dancing, movies, skating, snowmobiing, 
theater .I'm an honest, caring, romantic, 46, 
D'NM. 6', 18St. attractive +. and a rice guy 
worth calling? Yes, ..67491,/24) 
ARTISTIC/OFF·CENTER SWM- 27, 6'2', 
seeks affectionate, open-minded SF 1'8-
2S) who ~kes diversity in roosic, art, Hla. 
let's danee. w682811131) 
BETIER TO GIVE & RECENE- Very caring 
and giving DWM, 40, BRIBL. 5'S', '651bs, 
fit, heal1hy, clean, good looks, kind person-
ality, talented professional. Emotionally, 
mentally. financialty, secure. lowt.rrosic, 
ac1Mty, many things, and you! ~ng 
simlar woman 25-35, to give and receive. 
w68361'131) 
CHRISTMAS TIME IS NEAR· Help 37yo 
SWM find his dear. Educated, athletic, pro-
fessional, seeI<Ing S/DWF, 2Q·40. lntorests: 
dancing, music, arts, traveling, staying fit, 
family. No plus sizes CJ( smokers. w6825111 
3'1 
AWARE DWM- 40, 5'S' , 170', part-time 
parent of grea, 7yo boy """"S fttfemale for 
quiet1imes, good times, you-make-ittimes! 
Positive attitude a plus • ..6721 (1/24) 
FITNESS LOVERS- Tall, well-built, hand· 
some professional seeking someone who 
enjoys long ocean walks, cross-col.J1try 
skiing, hiking, movies, music, theater. ath-
letic events, quiet times, 30-45. w6821 (11 
31) 
GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR· 6'2', 190', 
attractive, 28 yo looking for sklnder, fit, fun. 
and attractive young lady for evening of 
WIning, dancing, and getting '0 know you! 
..674011/24) 
HIPSTER DUFUS- SWM, 3,,5'''', 17ll1bs, 
ISO slim SWF, 26-31, for Krame<esque ac-
tivities, outdoor fun and urinliblted choco· 
late eating orgies. No dose talkers. '11'6823 
(1/31) 
INDEPENDENT, EASY GIONG· Hones~ 
handsome, hardwo<1<ing and1lt, NIS OWPM, 
30,5'6', 160lbs, seeks NIS, slm, attractive, 
honest, and Independent woman, S/DWF 
23-33, who eniOYS spending fun times to-
gether. Clild okay. Friendship and possible 
relatio""hlp. You wen't be sorry! ..67SO (11 
24) 
LET'S START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT· 
OWPM, 36, 6'2', athletic person who en· 
joys running, liking, biking, downhUl, etc. 
Looking for someone to war!< out w~h, 
theater, movies, and dining. You must be 
honest and in shape, 3()'40. w6833 (,/3,) 
UFE IS ADVENTURE , LOVING, comm~­
menI, helping, salling, support, travel, strIv-
Ingupwards, fun. Me: 45,taJ, slender,some-
who, attractive, healthy, active. You: wilful, 
easy s",Ie, open, questioring. w68'8 (11 
31) 
UDNELY ON THE COAST· Are you intelli· 
gent, energetic, attractive, adventurous, 
caring, S8CU'e, yet also lonely somewhere 
in Maine? SWM, 40, looking for someone to 
share outdoor activities, travel, tMater, con· 
versation, a little bit of hell ' raising, and a 101 
of caring and affection, Interested? ..6747 
11/241 
LONELYYOU, LONELYME· StiU searcl1ing 
tor lady who wan1S a romantic, loving and 
honest gentlemantomendyou-Ionelyheart. 
DivorcedlchHdren great WPTH, under 40. 
..6738 "124) 
MAL£ SEEKS FEMALE· Middle·aged, tall, 
fit , professional, with ml,jti·lnterests, wolAd 
like letters from til, NIS, educated profes· 
sional who erlOY! winter sports, ql,jet mu-
sic, and hanging out. Prefer Lincoln! 
Sagadahoc counties, 4()'60. Personal Ad-
vertiser'70S, P.O. Box '238, Portland, ME 
04,04 
MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE! CaTing, 
dedicated, hard working, professional WM, 
27, seeks someone to share an of life's 
pleaslSes. I'm not rich or great looking but, 
I'm financially stable and want to meet a 
caring, fun-loving, stable woman to care 
about. Don't be afraid to call. ..6744111241 
NEWTOAREA- SWM, 41, """"ing SF, race 
unimportant. Must Uke cats and be pr&-
pared for romantic time and conversation. 
Please leave message . ..675' 1,/24) 
SEEKING NATURAL BEAUTY· Moonsets, 
a Wilderness, cascades. Meteor showers 
and thunderstorms, a tent in the rain Isnow). 
long silken hair, eyes bycandlellght. Words, 
feelings, actions, anything outdoors and 
the child within. SWM 5'''', 1651, BRI 
Lnglshbm seeks active, attractive, S/DF 
25-35 for friendship, advent"e, romance. 
..67521'/24) 
SOULSHAMAN, LATE40s-Attractive, sen-
sitive, NIS, mental health dinlclan seeks 
female of like senslbility in the wilderness of 
solA and nat"e. 116817 ('/28) 
SPANISH KISS· SSM, 30, handsome, 57', 
black hair, brown eyes, ecooomicalty se-
clSe business owner. Enjoy singing, danc-
ing, movies, etc. Seekilg cute, petitswoman 
2().40 . ..6742 ('/24) 
womenl&women 
BUDDY PLEASE APPLY! I'm Iooldng for a 
woman friend for company. let's go to an 
auction Of the theater, watch a movie, ski 
Sugarloaf, have a potiuck, or play cribbage. 
Gay professional seeks same. Poo1land. 
1r6647 (11'0) 
CLOSET POET· , 20. LooI<ing fo< same to 
work on special project. Maybe more, Size, 
shape, color, age, urimportant But pi ..... 
be an intelligent non·smok .... 1r6649 ('/10) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal callI>: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775·1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal CalP, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses toyour ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. (t's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 1r# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the (ast date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute: You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three·digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Cllaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call<I'J 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking rela1ionships. Others. Compan-
Ions and Lo" Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofullnames,slreetaddressesorphone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right 10 edit refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers mus1 be OVfJf 18 
years of age. 
FlEE '·WEEI ADS 
owomen ... men 
Omen .. women 
o women .. women 
omen .. men 
$2S/fIrst 25 wonls, 
2 IIHII ads 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
COnfldentlallnformatlon: 
(!He cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: __________________ __ 
address: ______________ _ 
c~:----------------------------
state: __________ zip: _____ __ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal CallI>: _--''-===-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ ___ 
o 
o VISA 
Total:. ______ __ 
YES, place my FRIf P .. ICIIII Ad 
iI the Maile nmes 11101 
OMC expo date: ------
- - •• _ • •• • -' --_ ._ •• • _ . .. -1IIIi" ",- . _- .......... -.~.-
womenl&women mel1l&'men 
GAY FEM FEMALE looking for friendship. 
I'm new and entoy movies, the theater, 3Ild 
playing cribbage or quiet times at home. 
..6834 ('/3') 
LETS HAVE SOME FUN'- 40·something, 
muscutar. educated, passive and clean 
GWM. Seeking GWM who is assertive and 
takes charge. NlS per1erred. No strings. I 
aim to please! ..665, 1,1,0) 
I RECENTLY FOUND out that women are 
great lovers and more enjoyable than I had 
Imagined. (Now, I am looking to expIOfe a 
new ,ound sensuaiity.1 Petite, pretty, pro-
fessional, 30 y.o. woman seeking same to 
share fantasy and intimacy. Make some 
creative "suggestions!- ,,6681 (1/' 7) 
LOVES QUIET TIMES AND CONVERSA· 
TION- GWF, 405. sensitive, honest, loves 
music, animals, movies. walks on the beach, 
mountains, sun rises and sunsets. Looking 
for a woman with similar interests. 1r6650 
1,1101 
LONE RANGER, 25 Y.D. in search ofTonla. 
Interests include great conversation, na-
ture, music, romance, pets, good food, 
movies, and the ability to be versatile in all 
aspects. Physically and mentally fit, mas-
clJine, honest, and sincere; UB2. No queens, 
games, users, or cluekiss wonders. Be-
tween 22·35 . ..6691111,71 
MY INNER CHILD LOVES X-MAS baubles, 
my outer-aelAt not as easily distracted. 
Grad student. 35, addicted to strong cof-
fee, attracted to strong intel~gent women -
please call . ..66521'1'0) 
VINTAGE MODEL, A REAL GF find. High 
maintenance but, well worth effort. Nedds 
special GF to keep her brigh~ shiny, and 
nxming smoothly. Some mileage but, nIlS 
good. Make offer! ... 6648111tOI 
melll&men 
A STEP AT A TIME· Ambitious, creatillO, 
highly educated. attractive, and very new to 
scene seeks same. I'm 34, 5'10·, 1601bs. 
BR/BL Are you 25-40, average height' 
weight? Tired 01 confusion, instability and 
minimal Intellectual candlepower? Call. 
..6655 I' I' 0) 
ALL I WANT I'OR CHRISTMAS is your love 
for this late 50's guy. Must be easy-going 
and flexlble. as I am. let's celebrate to-
gether .... 6644 (,/10) 
BOY NEXT DOOR- Very good·looking, 
straight acting, athletic, outgoing GWM, 21, 
6' , 165lbs, seeks same In guy 20-30. No 
welfare, fats, ferns, Of trolls. "a70S (1/17) 
CLEANCUT 23 Y.O.lookIng to meet aclean-
cut guy ,8·26 to hang out with. I'm 5'9', 
, 60lbs, BRlBR, straight acting and Iooldng. 
... 6656 ('1'01 
COLLEGE BOY WANTED: NO experience 
necessary. I' ll teach you everytNllg! You: 
Under 25, clean cut, smart, willing . Me: 
Professorial , grandfather1y. genIus class. 
Serious replies only! ..6676 (11' 7) 
DAD UDOKING FOR SON· 40 y.o. GWM, 
'50 Ibs, brlbl and a slim build. Looking'o 
meet a fern GWM, 19-25, for a monoga-
mous relationship. Must be 5'5-' 120-160 
Ibs . ..67541'/25) 
DON'T SCROOGE YOURSELF! Discem· 
ing, respectful , masculine. healthy. mature. 
trimandfitseej<.sdisceming ,gentle.healthy. 
youthful, imaginative, wonder. to share joy 
these holidays, and love, this New Year. 
..6658 (' /1 01 
EXCITING, ADVENTUROUS AND FUN! 
GWM 6Oyrs, 5'7' , 1501/, WS, NID,N/Fems, 
established, secure, degree, energetic and 
fun seeks young GWM. I like skiing, camp-
ing, movies, music, dining, and quiet times. 
Cuddling, romance, and travel partner. 
Frtendship/possible relationship. Call and 
see If we can have dinner at a local estab-
lishment. ..66951' I' 7) 
GIVE ME A SHOT- Blonde, bIue·eyed, 25, 
would love to hear from you. Honest. sin-
cere, big heart, don' play games, talk to 
you soon ... ..6719 1, /24) 
GWM, 2', CLEAN·CUT, HONEST, BrlBl, 
160', caring, NIS, from Oxford Hills area. 
looking fOl' a close friend, relatIOnship. You: 
,8-24, open."'nded, caring, clean-cut. No 
fats, fems . ..6668 (1110) 
IF OFFBEAT, Secure, hOOloroUS, physically 
active, NIS, NID, 42y.o, 5'''', '451bs, salt 
and pepper, vegetarian sound remotely in-
teresting, why not check Ijm out? More? 
Erudite, great hugger, 90utul adVen1urer. 
earthy intelect. very accessible coastal 
MainO, Worth the call ..6746 (1/251 
LONELY IS THE NIGHT, mo",ng, after-
noon, etc. looking for a guy, 18-27, clean, 
well-built, masctiine,greatlooking. NlS, N/ 
0, for good times and companionship. Call. 
Won't disappoint . ..6822 ('/3'1 
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL, EDUCATED, 
GM, 40. VA area, emotionaJlyfit, confident, 
hopefess romantic , gentle, caring , adven-
turous, humorous, bearded. sensitive 
Cancerian. affectionate, playful, open-
minded, and not afraid of commitment, 
loving. or being loved. 1996 could be the 
year fOf both of us. Lers talk soon.1J6832 
(,131) 
MENTOR WANTED· 37 y.o. professional 
man seeks mentor. You be compassionate , 
intelligent, and have a heart for mentonng 
and guiding. Non-sexual ony . ..675311124) 
MID COAST GUY- Attractive, fit, mascu-
line, 43, 5'11', 1901bs, beard. seeks similar 
35-44. for mOVies, dimer, whatever. I enjoy 
music, hiking. playing my guitar, making 
new friends, gardening, Westem Maine, 
Portland. ..6718 ('/241 
MUSCULAR, BLONDE- GWM, 30, seeks 
solA searching friends for graceful intimacy. 
Enjoymovies, wresthng, exercise, fun, gOQd 
times. You be 20·40. No fats . ... 66541'/tO) 
SAY IT ISN'T SO, MR. RIGHT! Friends say 
you don't read these ads (and maybe yoo 
don'~. This 32 y.o. seeking si",lar guy 25-
35, helghVweight proportional, hopes you 
will today . ..6826 (,/31) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP· GWM,49,6', '651, 
honest, fit, loves to ski, hike, saiL looking 
for real man, 30-40, fit, who enjoys good 
times and countty living . ..67431, /24) 
SERIOUS BODYBUIUDER- 39yo GWM wi 
buzz cut and pick~, handsome. mascu-
line, and easygoing seeks younger, shy, 
built boy into gym, short hair, and male 
I~estyle . ..66531'1'0) 
SINGLED OUT- Extremely cuta, stralght-
acting, personable GWM, 20, 5'9', '3!>bs, 
seeks young physically appealing straight· 
acting individual of ClJ'rent generation for 
attemative friendshIp and possible explora-
tion. _571,1,0) 
SUGAR DADDY WANTED· 30., tall, hand-
some, and masculine professional for dis-
creet, sensual encOl.nters. Me: casual, GQ 
look. fmny. down to earth, conversational -
ist, crazy, sexy, cool . ..674' It/24) 
WINTER ISCOLDAND LONELY· GWM, 40, 
seeks GM 18-30 to warm the winter nights 
together. Let's be hot together. Clean, 
straight acting, discreet. Let's come to-
gether. Call. ..68241, /3,) 
others 
MESSAGE TO THE ATIRACTIVE young 
woman placing an ad last week. Can't call -
would you please call me at ..6829 ('131) 
MWC'LOOKING FOR A FEW good men to 
help bring in the new year with a bang. Must 
be straight, easygoing. and discreet. tr67 48 
1'/24) 
SEEKING A COUPLE· SWM, 29, profes· 
sional, attractive, fit, straight, normal guy. 
Seeka afi~ attractive, straight, happy couple 
for some fun and adventure . ..6830 1,13') 
RECYClf mls PAPER 
Get 
C I :;Y'] is,,,'l ::i! E~?, ~q~~. a ue )'$']$=1 '~~f{t~. ~ ... ~ ... :# ,. .. · 77S.1 :l34 
Get Results with a 77§...'I 234 ·Af ~;F ~S~·~···l at ;~~t: {~(· 
Classified Ad 
7~~S.'$ 2~4, CBW g» ); 7:15-1 234 
775-'1 234 
This year, try the personals 
\ \ 
0\-\ MY GOO. 
\ fORGOl" 




Resolve to start the New Year off with a new romance, 
Place a free personal ad today, and look forward 
to sharing the New Year's Eve with somone special! 
To plitce FREE voice personal ad, call 775-1234, 
IlftU·j:f\lj n e r son a I 5 1''''44 n rJ 1!~1~511IMtPJnftTD.III_1OH1'1IlAI 
P;:::~=-==-:::;:::;:;::;:;:;;:;::;:1 ~ 8ILL--IF 'HE CuT ENouc"H ~ 
FRoM '-I-IE DEFENSE BuD6ET ~ND RE- 5 
"!\JP.tol UPPEIHNLOME AND coRPoRATE. S 
TA'i. LE,\JE.LS To A PRE-~EA(1AN LE\JEL, ~ 
:t 11I1NK WE CAN BALANCE rilE. SuD6Ei E 
WHILE INCREASIN6 SO"AL. AND EN- & 









~ ____ ~ ________________ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~E 
ONE of r~E. MO&T I3E-
LO\JEll I$At1ERS OUR. COU'H~-< WAS EIJE~ TO 
KNO~ ... \J~DER IUS IN$PIREb GUI!)AlKc, E\JEN THE 
MaS! \-lARD-CoRE IOEOL-oc,uES EIJENTUALLY 
1'0 READERS: nlE PRE CEPINu FA/HAS'\' HAS & 
eEEN OUR ~O\.IDA,,(, GI~T 1"0 -<au, WE'LL RETuRN Qj 
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44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"Walking, I am listening to a 
deeper way. Suddenly all my 
ancestors are behind me. Be 
still they say. Watch and 
listen. you are the result of 
the love of thousands." 
Linda Hogan, Native American writer 
MAY YOU CARRY THIS KNOWLEDGE WITH 
YOU 
INTO THE NEW YEAR! 
**EARLY DEADLINE** 
**EARL Y DEADLlNE** 
**EARL Y DEADLlNE** 
ISSUE OF JAN. 4th. 
Frid. Dec. 29th. at 3:00 
**EARLY DEADLlNE** 
**EARLY DEADLlNE** 
**EARL Y DEADLlNE** 
1989 GEO METRO 
5/SP., Hatch-back, AM/FM cassette. 




Call 828-5452 days or 646-9482 
evenings 
Beautiful, spacious (1400sq. ft.) 2BDR 
w/hw floors, off-stret parking (1 car) , 
huge LA w/ fireplace, eat-in kitchen & 
DR. Great location near USM/Brighton 
Med. 2-unit, owner occ. Lease/security 
deposit. $750/mo. +utilities. 892-2129. 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for o~ly $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 715-1234 
for more information. Visa/Me accepted. 
7 -
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SHOW THE WORLD? 




SERVICE OR ART 
TO THE WORLD 
THROUGH THE INTERNET! 
We'll design your website 
and put it on the internet! 




EAT AT HOME! 
But leave the cooking 
to the caterer! 
See the Catalogue of Caterers 
FIND OUT WHAT AWAITS YOU IN 
1996 
Live Psychics Want to Tell You! 
1-900-255-0300 Ext. 3361 
24 hours. $3.99/min. 18+. 
touch-tone reqd. Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR, 
ALDEBARAN-
LOVE, HYSSOP 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989 
Signature, loaded, 
dk.grey w/black ragtop. 
, leather interior. ELEGANT! 




- 1996 IS GOING TO BE OUR YEAR! 
YOU'RE THE BEST, LOVE 
J.H. 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Specializing in the adaptation of home 
environments 
call: (207)828-0115 
Do you need a ramp built, special 
shower stall installed or anything done 
to your home to make it easier for you 
or a loved one to get around? 
WE CAN HELP!!! 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
FIND A ROOMMATE 
in the Classifieds 
Call (207)775-1234 now and place 
your 15-word ad for as little as 
• $6.75/week 
THE HIP BONE'S 
CONNECTED TO THE ... ? 
KSM, 
You slay me! 
All the best in '96! 
Deni 
WANTED! 
girlfirend for attractive guy-
fun & loves books, old movies + ... 
Needs companionship & someone 
who has a car! 
Call 828-7966! 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully In the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office 
F.M.I.761-2960 
These ads appear on 
THE If'JT~NET 
at no extra charge. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ..• 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 




Business Services Directory 
JB 
I love you more than ever 
Together we'll make '96 great! 
JB 
FAX IT! 715-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away 
Insured. Member National AsSociation of 
Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d) +> 
Spot Color: $20 . 
Three Une Minimum • 
Frequency Discounts Avail-
able • Deadline Fridays at 
Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
Resolve to help others 
in the New Year 
"Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of...1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month , 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating 
plasma, I sit back in a soft lounge chair, read, 
study, talk, or just dream, in a place filled 
with friends. 60 min. later I' m up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGrcALS away, smiling, cash in hand." 
Come In ... it's that easy! 
685 Congress St. 239 Main St. 
Portland Lewiston 
772-5715 783-3230 
